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By PEGGIE ROWAND
No ugly overhead wiring, a brand new stretch of sidew-alk 
beautified with planters and three bright new street lights — 
that’s the exciting plan for the five-storey Landmark Building 
nearing completion on Beacon Avenue and many people say it 
will set the tone for the future on beautification for Beacon Ave.
The arrangement is-between an unlikely group of people — 
Hydro, B.C. Tel, the Town of Sidney, the building’s owner Ron 
Tidman and a number of merchants on the south side of Beacon 
— who all joined forces on the project.
Tidman will pay a substantial portion of the costs, property
owners on the south side have agreed to put in money, Hydro 
and B.C. Tel are paying a share and the town will kick in the 
balance.
And the result should be an example to the rest of Beacon 
Ave., says Sidney town administrator Geoff Logan.
“Overhead wirine is a horrendous sight and the beautification
downtown beautification project — which we hope will take 
place eventually.’’
Logan says some time ago the town thought it might be a good 
idea to put underground wiring in a block at a time but costed
out at $250,000, the price was prohibitive.
Then Ted Clarke, the town’s director of works and services, 
was talking to people at Hydro and shortly after Hydro made an 
offer to do the Landmark block for between $60,000 and 
$70,000.
Logan describes the cost as “just a gift to what it would have 
cost originally.’’
The work Will be finished within a month. It should look so 
good it just might inspire other merchants to get together with 
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New firehall
By JOHN GREEN
The five candidates'in the North Saanich election were asked to 
state their positions this week regarding the proposed expansion of 
North Saanich Marina into Blue Heron Basin.
Incumbents Dick Herlinveaux and Dave Terrell both continue to 
favor the proposal, consistent with their voting record on the matter in 
council. All three challengers oppose it, but not to an identical degree 
or for identical reasons.
Herlinveaux stated that the comrriunity plan, in more than one 
section, speaks favorably of marinas, that the environmental advisory 
board found no problem with this particular site, and that in his 
opinion more people are in favor of it than against it.
He suggested some people have the idea that it is to be built in the 
area of Tsehum Harbour they see from the highway, when in fact that 
area is now protected from development.
Terrell said he voted for the marina because “after looking at all the 
facts the majority of people fayored it, and there are no en-
All council’s advisors agreed that there were no environmental 
concerns,:he'said.;,;,:-\y...r'-P4,
Former Mayor Eric Sherwood said he has supported the group 
opposing.the marina expansion not because he is against marinas, but ' 
because council did not go to public hearing for amendment of the r y 
community plan, and because the development is contrary to the 
community plan.
He suggested that Bob Wright, owner of North Saanich Marina, 
could use the 10 acres of water lease and 10 acres of waterfront 
^property already zoned for marina use more efficiently than is the case 
now. Westport Marina has 70 berths to the acre, he said, Wright’s 
marina only 35,-------------- ---------- -
North Saanich already has more than half the berths in Greater 
Victoria, and there should be public hearings before there are any 
more “coastline giveaways,’’ Sherwood said. He favored the Sidney 
breakwater, which could shelter 1,000 boats,“That’s where the ex­
pansion should be.’’
said he was against any marina expansion until full 
use was made of the space aheady allotted to m 
^ 'W to enlarge the mooring area by dredging out sorne of ^
the “scrubland’’ behind the existing floats “most people would : 
support it.’’
Sidney council has agreed to 
lease a site at Cresswell and: 
McTavish to North Saanich for 
its new satellite firehall. At a 
joint council meeting Friday 
Rangel said he would file a 
subdivision plan for the site and 
the municipality’s administration 
would draw up a lease;
Mayor Norma Sealey said a 
bylaw has already been drafted 
and as soon as Sidney receives 
registration of^ the subdivision 
plan it can be inserted in the lease 
and proceed to bylaw readings.
The firehall will likely be bujlt 
bv; the end of June, 1983. Until 
then, Sidney:" volunteer 
firefighters T will: xontinue r to 
■provide; fire; protection services 
for the southeast areas.
An extension of the existing 
jfire protection contract is 
required but; Sealey said although 
council must get concurrence 
from Sidney firefighters she 
didn’t anticipate any problems.
No decision
on
He said once full use was made of the space already available, then ; 
if there was still a need for more berths council should decide where
they should be put:
“1 cldn’t see giving in to individual requests pf marina owners just 
because they happen to make requests. That’s a form of spot zoning.’’
George Westwood said he,did not support any marina expansion in 
the;Shoal Bay bird sanctuary --- which includes all of Tsehiim Har- 7
"■ hour.-'7' ''■■"■■' ■■'■
■; ■:: C'ontimicd, on'Rage'A3,
ROWAND
V Sidney 'and North- Saanich 
councils canh agree on a solution 
to solve the problem of flooding 
on Ganora Road and decided at a 
special joint niecting callcd Nov7 
5 to sef up a committee to further 
study the problem, 
r Sidney’s director of works and 
services, Ted: Glarkc, disagreed 
wiilv North Saanich’s solution,
I yvhich 7 was to run : t he water’ 
through a ditch. Clarke said the 
ditch already creates Hooding in 
winter and is/choaked with trees. 
More water would add to the 
problem, he claimed.
Glarkc said he was opposed tb 
leaving the man-made cliich the 
Avay it is or iiijcctiijg inoie water
am! amnv (mdleft moyUiUy> w(miule(l to cra\yl mVay
ani! die in-(if’ony, Au(hor~artixt and conservationist Joan Ward-1 iarris exaniincs pathetic re­
mains, i iunter's arrow entered buck's stotnach, causing linyeriny death while second arrow 
found nearby is tipped with pair of diahoUcal, razor-edned opposing blades. Fish and 
dUdlife hrdneh spolicsmah C.J.II.Dodd is apprbachin}> peninsula municipalities and ad- 
vocaiinn use of louftbows and crossbows for hunting deer. Inn MvKalu Fliuio
' flannels? HOMS reporter Him I.inch in prepares for another 
Itml doy atfyinfrlter,'\' f 7-L7
■’'7^:;:':^; By PEGGIE'ROWAND
Tliis ycar’s hard linics arc enough I'oV ihbsl people io co^ 
with as uriemploymcnl, lovver wahes, rising prices and, the 
collapse of many small ,busittcsscs take their toll. And no\y 7 
Christmas is almost upon us and more people than ever svill he 
needing help if they’re going to be able to provide just the barest 
ncecssilics for their families ip- a decent incab warniih and a few 
■ toys,for,the kids,;" 77; :7
Last Christmas The Review and Sidney Lions -raised tpore 
than $'1,000 for needy families on the peninsula, thanks ib the; 
great generosity of the community, and vve were able io supply 
, festive fare for everyone on our Hsi, ,■;,., ,,77 ■ 7. ;;'7i;7
Bccansc of the recession, hccansG today the need is miieh, 7 
greater, tvc'rc appcalingto everyone for help and set ting a target 7 
of$5,000.
Please rememberw- if you’ve:got a job, hundreds on thC7, 
peninsula haven’t.
:7Even 'if your ineome-has beeh:.reduccd,;but','you’rb ■getiiiig:by,7'::7 • 
‘Tnakittg'end,s,'lmectl'C-;nnahy; are,’:noi, :11iey,'j'e,7lesperatHy,,AearC'7l7 
,;,viiingtlie jv»b,,eolunmsii' li'niitg ul7l,uxlaiilVl,J^C^or,,,'a;v^lErlc.\, 7''-"v,,l',;, ,yv,:C 
Many arc stiffcriitg frtisiration and dept-essibn because tlicyl - 
simply can’t sec their way ahead. ySnd hundrcdi hr our coin* 7 
mimity -'- Sidney, North Saanich, Gcntra! Saanichhave no ; 
money forCdtrisimas,
7 But we can help.
All of ns who have jobs, those of us who can still tifford to 
celebrate Chrisliiias can give something to those who have 
nothing. VG-V. ■
-,:'77;-7
U doesn't inaucr hbw tnhch you give as long as you give 
something, Last year donations ranged between $1 and $100,: 
youngsters dipped into their pocket money, housewives gave 7) 
hotted friiiis,' jams, candies, cookies and cakcr It was a:won- ; 
derittl effort and if we enn only repeat it and encourage more 
people to give we'tl all solve the problem Christmas brings,.every 
yoafto families in need.
Donations of money ean be taken at The Review offiec 01 
, mailed:torThe-,Rcviewl’:2367,Beacon -Ave;,.F.OcBox ,2070,.VSL;;.,;;;:;, 
3S5. Food no perishables, ple,tse may also be left at Hii;. 
office, ('aimed vegetables or fruit, jams pickles, candies 
cookies all will bl* welcome and help fill hampers,
I'oys inay be left at the three voluntccrifirc departrnents w ih 7 7 
(JeiKrHl baanleli if; tlie firehall is closetlpleavc; toys at: the ;;
I mnnieatiuns di.spatch office in the municipal hall; In North 
Sannkh toy.s may be left on firefighters prneiicc night, Tuesdays, ,
7 ') |/.m.; aiid at fsidney fitdiall,
1 his year the,Peninsula Community Association is taking over 
i'disGibiititnt prToys,; They’d;ctillcdt froin firchailGand^s^
; any be in need of: repair' youngsicrsi at Parkland school have 
■ oil eicdtrt perform thbjtCTViee,
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be affected 
by the proposed amendments to the Zoning Bylaw No. 750,1982, will be af­
forded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein before 
the Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing to be held in the Coun­
cil Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
November 15th, 1982, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall, Sidney, 
B.C. from Monday to Friday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
The effect of these bylaws will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw as follows:-
BYLAW NO. 762
To rezone that portion of Pt. Lot 15, Plan 381, as shown below, from "B.l 
Multiple Residential” to "G.2 Marina".
AREA OF 
APPLICATION
A year ago when Eric Sherwood was retiring as mayor of
BYLAW NO. 764
1000 feet from the high water mark, as a Development Permit Area.
w'ith the Town of Sidney. Last week, in the midst of a campaign 
to return to the North Saanich council as an alderman, he raised 
the matter again, although he said it is not part of his platform, 
just .something to consider for the future.
Seven other municipal politicians questioned by The Review 
all thought eventual amalgamation was worth looking at but no 
one suggested immediate action.
For Aid. Jim Cumming it has all happened before. As mayor 
of North Saanich in 1967 he appointed Aid. George Aylard to 
conduct a study of the question. Aylard’s report was favorable 
so the matter was taken up w'ith Sidney council, who were willing 
to go along with further study, and with Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell, who was all for amalgamation.
The two councils commissioned a firm of management 
consultants to do a study, and the report they got back was 
strongly in favor of amalgamation as being advantageous 
financially and in many other ways.
Residents of the two municipalities didn’t see it that way. In a 
vote taken in November, 1967, Sidney rejected amalgamation 
almost three to one, 566 to 206, while North Saanich was only 
slightly more favorable, 597 to 306.
“an excellent thing to do”, and is “inevitable in the reasonable 
future.” But the voters would not approve it now, he said, 
because they do not have access to the facts, and “unthinking 
people will reject it.”
Sherwood pointed to ail the functions the two municipalities 
already share: police, library, recreation centre, water supply, 
marinas, and Sanscha hall, and said that in a time of austerity
two councils, two staffs and two buildings are costly.
George Westwood also a former mayor and also running for a 
council . seat, agreed Monday that there could be economic 
advantages, but said he considered amalgamation “a long way 
down tlie road”,while there are immediate problems to be 
solved.
Former alderman Edgar Farthing, also seeking a council seat, 
said he could see advantage and disadvantages, but had never 
had reason to investigate fully and had no strong views.
Incumbent Aid. Dave Terrell, pointed out the two 
municipalities have different views and commented “Sidney 
doesn’t appreciate the desire to remain rural.” He thought the 
subject of amalgamation would come up in future, but was not 
appropriate at the present time.
Incumbent Aid. Dick Flerlinveaux noted a gradual increase in 
joint undertakings, and said a joint effort on planning was 
needed, but .said he favored a slow transition.
Mayor J:iy Rangel said amalgamation should be looked at and 
that he had given the question a great deal of thought, but he did 
not sec any urgency. The suggested savings might prove to be an 
illusion, he said, because therewould be the same amount of 
work to do and the same number of people to serve. He favored 
more joint meetings, but suggested that small government is 
belter than big government.
Sidney mayor Norma Sealey was out of town. Aid. Jim Lang 
termed amalgamation “inevitable eventually”, because of 
overlapping services and responsibilities, but said that he did not 
think it was in Sidney’s financial interest for the time being.
Sidney had already put in its sewers and other municipal 
services he said, and Sidney taxpayerswould not want to pay for 
similar development in North Saanich.
Dated at Sidney, B.C. this 1st day of November, 1982.













applicable toward our 
SERVICE
. ByJOHN.GREEN , 
Possibility of doing away with 
school buses in Saanich school 
district was raisecl by Education 
; Minister: Bill Yander? Zalrn in ,a 
meeting Nov. 2 with district 
trustees.
Board chairman Gerry 
Kristianson told Monday’s 
school board meeting the 
minister had asked w'helher 
students could get to and from 
’.school on the regular iran.sit bus 
system instead of the board and 
the ministry having to pay for 
special school buses.
Outside the meeting 
Kristianson commented city 
jschbol / districts; do iipt ; provide 
school buses,:and jhat Saanich 
district might Tc Sufficiently
■ Tirban so that something could be 
worked out, espccially if school 
times: could jbe : arranged? so i
i'studepts were jiol travelling
■ during the morning rush hour for 
people going to work.
\ ? Trustees met,\vith the mini^ 
to ask for special consideration 
: with regard ip the ieslraint ? 
program, because the board had 
already trimmed its spending 
before : restraint cuts? were or- 
/??dered.?/':?■:'/;??■'■. ,?,:,/Tv/L':'r'; .,','?
’ Kristianson said thill in a fairly
lengthy discussion the? minister 
agreed that what had been done 
?was ? unfair :?aricl: /asked for 
alternativepropo.sals.
While the diseussion seemed to 
go?: favorably, v KHstiahSon saidi; 
:“?We?did:'hpt?:leave?with 'ariy firna^^ 
assurance that the problem w'il! 
be solved.”
Trustee L.ois Walsh com­
mented a -ministry official had 
already contacted trustee Joe 
Lott for more information on a 
suggestion he had made at the 
meeting.
Lott had proposed looking at 
budget averages over a 10-year 
period to determine which 
districts were operating 
economically.
Later, in reporting on , a 
meeting Nov. 3r with parentsVin?? 
the north end -of 'the ;* schpoi?: 
? clislrict7 Walsh said two pboplc 
had suggested? doing?away with;/ 
biping in piderUo spend jhore ? 
/:.;'jtioiiey?ih.'lhe'elassrboin?.???:’-'??,?f?/.?''?;
The board voted down?? a? 
proposed ? policy, suggested by 
tiusice? ?Ritbymay Parrott, that 
only trustees should give 
“eomtnent on and ituerprctalion 
of inalters coticertting School 
l.?)istricl No. 63,” and that? “Ihe 
? adtuitiisiration siuill release; only
factual information to the : 
'med i ' 
Kristianson wanted to know 
what; problems there had been 
that such a policy would solve, 
and Parrott? said tfere had been 
none in Saanich; district, just in 
other districts. She said the in­
tention was to “protect” ad­
ministrators from the 
“bothersome attitude of some 
members of the media.”
The board ,was notified - that 
instead of closing schools for five 
days at the end of June a last 
minute amendment to Bill 89 
would allow each district to 
choose/which five days schools 
\voulcl close in the? spring term. : 
The Saanich Teachers 
? ? Association and CUPE? will be 
asked for their suggestions; as to 
the best dates.
A request for approval of a 
field trip to San Francisco in 
April by Claremont Band was 
tabled until the board can obtain 
? further Mnloinnitibh ? about the 
.//cost.?;'?? .;.y'''?/./?? ;'?.????.;.■?:????■'?.?:?.?,■??■■??
'Fhe banid is to be away April 
27 to May 4, with concerts at 
Biirlingainc High School, , in 
Gqlden Gate : Park ; and at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel. :
HlWIMlWWBtW
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DON’T GET TO excited yet 
but Ottawa’s looking our way. 
Sidney Mayor Nonna Sealey 
announced Monday a delegation 
from small crafts division, 
Ottawa, will be visiting Sidney 
Nov. 23. Visitors include Dr. Ken 
Brodersen, director of small 
crafts, and Nicole Melanson, 
special adviser to the ministry. 
The delegates will meet with 
Sidney breakwater committees.
’ JIM LANG can cross his legs. 
Not especially clever, you say? 
Jim. has two artificial hips which 
usually makes that action dif­
ficult. Despite the fact that his 
most recent operation was a short 
while ago Jim’s out on the golf 
course every day.
BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL 
lady Lavinia Stevens who is 
always doing something helpful 
around Sidney is looking for 
someone to donate a Christmas 
tree to stand in front of the 
Driftwood Centre on Beac&n 
Ave. It should be between 20 - 25 
feet high and it should go up 
around Dee. 15. Council will put 
up the lights, she says. A tree was 
donated for that spot last year 
and made a fine sight fpr 
shoppers and children. Call; 
Lavinia at 656-4711 if you have 
;; :one.v-':;'-'
‘ONLY' 54^-SHOPPING:DAYS;■ 
to Christmas. If anyone feels like 
playing Santa and donating 
storage space — a vacant store or 
hali ;will do — for Sidney .Lions 
so they carl store food and tbys^ 
coming in from The 
Review/Lions Christmas Appeal 
Fund. Members will need room 
to set up hampers prior to 
distribution. Call Mike Sealey at 
656-2572 if you have space.
"THIS'LETTER''from Sidney 
and' North' Saanich Historical 
Society:
With respect to your reporting 
of Mayor Sealey receiving 
Canada's highest distinction —
the Order of Canada — we feel 
you overshadowed the honor by 
transferring too quickly to a 
discussion on the breakwater. 
Your readers would like you to 
have quoted the citation so that 
we know what Mayor Sealey 
received the order of Canad for 
and what it means. We 
congratulate the mayor, who is a 
member of a pioneer family,, and 
feel she has brought distinction 
not only to herself but to Sidney, 
and our society would like to 
record it. signed Ray Joy, 
secretary.
We did write earlier in Oct. 20 
issue that the order was 
established in 1967 and 
recognizes outstanding 
achievement, honoring those who 
have given service to Canada, to 
their fellow citizens or to 
hui-nanity at large.
We’d love to give you word for 
word all the things the mayor has 
done to deserve the Order of 
Canada^— unfortunately w'e just 
don’t have the space! It runs at 
great length and describes 
Sealey’s involvement in 
recreation, education and civic 
affairs, her volunteer work, her 
work history (in her spare time 
the , mayor obtained a private 
pilot’s licence, did three years at
Three male juveniles, who 
recently excaped from a juvenile 
detention centre in Victoria, were 
arrested Saturday in connection 
with a rash of break and enters 
and auto thefts.
The juveniles from Central 
Saanich and Saanich arrested by 
Sidney RCMP were in possession 
of a 1976 Mercury two door 
sedan stolen from .Angela Nunn, 
480 Cromar St., Sidney. Nunn 
had left the car running and 
unattended in front of the post 
office when the theft occurred.
The same juveniles are being 
charged with a number of other 
break and enters and theft, in­
cluding that of a residence on 
Curteis Point Rd. where a GT80 
Yamaha dirt bike, valued at S7()0 
was taken along with a small 
quantity of liquor. They arc also
being charged with entering a 
residence on Hillgrove Rd. in 
Sidney, where $100 in cash, $250 
worth of jewellery and a small 
amount of beer were taken. And 
the three are being charged for 
breaking into another resident’s 
home also on Hillgrove Rd.
RCMP at this time are unable 
to determine if anything was 
taken. They are being charged for 
a break and enter to a house on 
Landsend Rd. where a number of 
small items were taken.
A number of other charges are 
being laid against the juveniles 
including another auto theft and 
five other break and enters and 
several minor thefts in the 
Victoria, Oak Bay, Esquimalt, 
Salt Spring Island and Saanich 
areas.
Continued from Page A1
He also said council should complete preparation of a coast 
management program, which the regional board had already well 
under way when he was mayor more than three years ago, and should 
speed up revision of the community plan. Council would then be able 
to say where marina expansion should go and where it should not.
“It is playing a fool’s game spot-zoning the coast when a good 
coastal management program is not in place.”
board and obtained her teacher’s 
certificate, studied pottery, 
ceramics, i ' speed reading and 
much, much mpre):' :
The lists of her achievements ; 
; are too long to record here -7- and; 
that says much for our mayor — 
but we suggest the society take a 
copy to use for their records.
THERE’S ANOTHER lady 
we’re waiting to interview — 
Gathryne Hildriethe Armstrong 
of Saanichton who also received 
the Order of Canada. This lady 
also has a long list of 
: acii ievemeh t s; to he r ;cred it.: W heh 
youlrc > better; Mrsf:^;X 
please call us.
Continued from Page A1 f
The PCA has hit on a novel plan for supplying the right kind 
of gift for youngsters. Using the PON shop, the PCA’s store on 
2nd St., Sidney, parents may yisit-the store and choose gifts for 
their children. The aim is to make sure youngsters get something 
they really want —" and parents know that best says the P’CA’s 
Marjorie Denroche.
The PCA i.sn’t the only other organization joining with Lions 
and The Review to help make Christmas better for needy 
families. Lions spokesman ; Mike Sealey says he’s; contacted 
service clubs and groups and Denroche has been in touch with 
schools and church groups.
Let ’s all pull together and spread a little happiness around. ' 
(Donations are tax deductible, please ask for the number when i 
making a donation).
■Lochside Drive, Sidney, was 
; fined;.;$300 in Sidney provincial 
ICourt Tuesday after- he pleaded 
guilty to driving without in­
surance.
Dianne E. Gallagher of 587 
Woolin Rd., Victoria, was fined 
$250' after pleading guilty to 
d r i v i ng w h i le i m pai red.
L'','"'I'
- ■ V"! ■
Continued from Page A1
into it. “The ditch ;;\vil 1; ;gei; 
nothing but smalief, the frees will 
grow and; can’t be cut because 
they’re in the buffer zone;’’ he
said.,;';;;/;'-''/'
North ; Saanich Aid. Dave 
I'errell commented he was 
“amazed" Sidifey’s ptfblic works ;; 
couldn’t keep a ditch open, 
Clarke repeated the trees couldn’t 
be removed because they afford 
bufl'cr.i. . . .. ■.
Sidney would like to pipe fhe ; 
water: runoff through an 
easement : and cyemually into 
Reay;; (?rceky I'hc ;ru 110 ff comes 
5 ;fi:dnr ;l5idney.;;;aiid;;North;;';




;: hi flirt her discussioiy between 
the two; epuncils Sidney Mayor > 
y'Nofnia''Sctilcy:Wanted';io;.kiidw"i.rf;' 
;;';i<Jof I If pivmhch-Hfad V 
rlecision ■;|.;a.i;'Our‘-:::f Itc;; :.nc\v;b ifplicc'^ 
building to be sliared jointly 
between the two municipalities. 
i;)o'She;'pbjnied;.dut.Macilitics;;af;;tlicy;;
RCMP police buildirtg dnyfth St-
were crowded andprcsciifed 
' ■ fdi fficul t: problciviis. C 
' Norih; Siianicli Nlayor ; Jjiy 
Rangel st'id five Ailes were 
presented to;Sidney RCMP for 
“fahking".However, a site at 
the McDoitald , Rbad, Pat Bay 
Highway; r- the RCMP’s first 
elioicc— is owned by B.C, 
.Deyclppnietit Corporation and it 
had been '' indicated BCDC 
wanfed a fair market value for 
;;"''lheTjrbpeiiy,
. Moiiday puieluise pi; liie.vSiie, 
uonUi have defeated the purpose 
since the original Intention was to
jSCifkdiiUul in..y,,)iichi.!l}yi V’.; Vi cl ty luy. 
eosisinvolvcd,AsweH,;tltehtg!t'
; ways deparirtieni plaits to ein of f 
the intersection at McDonald and 
; I he, highway and there woiild be 
'i'i/y'no OcctAS' fora'police build ing.'yy; 
'''y'ii'or'those' I'wp; rc'asons,"l..ogan
said, Sidney agreed tp drop that y 
site and go to the sccorid choice, 
which is to" locale a police 
buikling nexf fp the present one 
on 4ih.
North Saanich has npf yet f 
agreed to this; proposal but 
l?.angel told Sealey he would 
commit his council for;;a “firm 
response soon.”',;';
; In other business both councils 
.agreed to apply to the Provincial 
Ca 1) i (a 1 Co m m i s s i o n! fo r a j o i nf 
project to beautify; Reay Creek 
and Lochside area. Sealey said 
the commission wanted an - | 
agreenieiit that thc^ c^^^^ will 
have a study done and Rangel 
moved both councils seek at least 
;. r\vo';'pfopos£ds;. ;Th'c ;:c6mimi,ssipn,-:
;’ wilt itndcr'wrifc'the'study'.:';''',^'"'
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Guest editorial
When you stroll into Sanscha Hall to play badniinlon, bingo, 
pick up your daughter after her dance lesson; when you play, 
coach or watch ball games or go to Sidney Days in the summer 
— does it ever occur to you what our community would be 
without Sanscha Hall and its grounds?
There’s a lot of heritage, a lot of work, lots of people involve­
ment and lots of love built into our community centre. It goes 
right back to 1922 when the land — called North Saanich 
Municipal Park was bought by the then women’s institute by 
funds raised from tea parties and the like. Since then the hall has 
been built and the grounds developed, mostly by volunteer 
L.labor.;':V T"T'
forts of successive ui 
tors, supported by volunteer workers.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
To protect the area in perpetuity for cultural, recreational, com­
munity and athletic activities, the property was placed in trust 
V with the Royal Trust, subsequently SANSCHA (Sidney and
i to operate the hall and grounds.
It all belongs, not to the Town of Sidney or the municipality 
of North Saanich — but to us. You and 1. And it remains a 
focal point of our community.
Think about SANSCHA. Think about the Sanscha Suzies 
who got together in 1961, ran a huge Christmas bazaar each 
year and paid for the tiles on the floor, hall lighting, parking lot, 
V stage curtains; kitchenTurnishingsy andimbre. Look at the pla­
ques on the walls which represent the groups who donated time 
and money to finish the inside of the hall.
Think about SANSCHA today — take a good look and 
place a shopping plaza, service station, apartnieni
m I* ^ ^ ^ 1 n . » ■ ! 1 ell ‘' 1 ^ 11 4^ t* '- \ 7 t I -T 1 .. d .! /^1 1
ferent way.
Part 1! in a series on education 
by Norman Cuthbertson.
Education, like politics in 
Canada, is caught up in 
emotional conflicts among 
people with opposing 
philosophies and in the re.sulting 
battle of words the vital issues are 
overlooked.
Human beings have a great 
need to be productive, to feel 
successful in their endeavors, to 
be able to look forward with 
confidence, and scliools have not 
been able to meet these basic 
needs for many students. 
Moreover, lacking a prolit 
motive, schools have not been 
under pressure to find Hew w-ays 
to increase productivity.
Today’s students are the best 
fed, housed, medicated, 
vitamined generation ever to 
ente'r our schools. In addition, 
they have been exposted to ideas 
and situations via the electronic 
media and the publishing in­
dustry far in advance of any their 
parents experienced.
Everyone recognizes that they 
are more physically and sexually 
.mature than previous 
generations. Yet it seems their 
parents and the schools are ;in 
collusion to keep them naive little 
children longer and in so doing; 
have set up double standards that 
i r k y o u n g pe op le. T /
The school’s foie in this 
conspiracy seems to be; to make; 
sure students do if ot become well
enough versed in any subject to 
achieve mastery. We have 
badgered, babied and berated 
and tested to the point where we 
have killed any enthusiasm for 
learning they might have had.
But that’s not all we’ve done. 
Our slow motion curriculum and 
neglect of talent has fostered 
lackadaisical attitudes and bred 
boredom. Now let’s get off it and 
seek w'ays to accent the positive.
The attitudes that senior 
students exhibit in school were 
nurtured in the lower grades, 
therefore once children have 
progressed beyond the primary 
years schools should begin to 
spend more time and effort in 
developing talents than in 
belaboring deficiencies.
When a reduction in emphasis 
in an area of w'eakness is ac­
companied by increased work in 
areas of strength, whatever they 
may be, the degree of success is 
certain to improve. Moreover, a 
general feeling of success would 
be good medicine for the 
educational constipation that 
afflicts many students. Once a 
person is convinced learning is 
possible and that potential is ; 
there, those other basics we talk 
so much about take on new 
values and students tend to turn ■ 
i to them with renewed vigor. - ;
It matters; not so much what 
children entering puberty learn as 
(hat they are learning arid are 
T developing a greater capacity arid
desire to learn.
This is the time to speed up 
learning to help every student to 
achieve mastery in some wor­
thwhile area of knowledge.
This is the time to develop 
native talents and acquired in­
terests and this is the time when 
the rewards of success in learning 
have the greatest effect on pupils 
attitudes towards both the 
.schools and the society which 
supports them.
A word of caution. Schools 
that move in this direction will 
find the traditional graded .system 
no longer adequate. The present 
practice that requires all students 
to take the same number of 
minutes of instruction in a 
subject to cover the same topics 
w'ill have to be changed.
But fear not. The highly 
qualified, competent body of 
teachers we now have could 
readily design more flexible 
patterns of operation if freed 
from restrictive controls.
Once students are turned on to 
learning the need for policing 
classrooms declines and teachers 
will be better able to function as 
educators. Oh happy day!
[Norman Cuthbertson is a 
former high school principal now 
retired and Jiving in North 
Saanich. L His background in­
cludes post graduate study at 
Harvard, years of educational 
research and a masters degree in 
school administration.]
60 YEARS AGO
From the Nov. 9, 1922, issue of
The Review
An add for the Victoria Steam 
Co. LTD. reads: Gentlemen! Just 
a moment please...
“A freshly laundered white 
starched collar adds two inches to 
a man’s backbone, and keeps his 
chin off his che.st, especially if
laundered here.”
* * *
Mrs. L. Moxley and family 
have returned to their home in 
Victoria after spending quite an 
enjoyable time at the home of 
Mrs. Moxley’s mother, Mrs. 
E.R.John.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Nov. 9, 1932, issue of 
The Review
Wrestling, boxing, tumbling, 
bar work, fancy dancing, singing 
and a great variety of other items 
W'ill be included in the big event 
arranged for Wednesday, 
November 16th, by the Athletic 
Branch of North Saanich Service 
Club. Talent has been secured 
from sources in Victoria which 
\j.'ill add to the zest of the 
evenine.
Barbarous^
in his campaign for alderman in progre.ssivc form of government. 
inhuman practices North Saanich. (Eventually this may be
During this past year Edgar has achieved at the national level 
n your given many hours and days to the through acurate sampling and the and-commg eating establishment
a few' fight against the inequitable tax use of computers). in Sidney, has added a large new
1 tv tu;c- I,^ Howpvf'i* It ran he
During the storm on Friday 
night Captain Byer’s 28-foot 
launch was cast On the reef at 
Armstrong Point, : opposite 
Robert’s Bay Wharf. Capt. Byers 
was forced to wade ashore and 
expected the boat to< be a total 
loss by morning, but on arriving 
on the scene the next day found 
that the boat had swung around 
and had been held in place, 
suffering only minor damage.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Nov. 11, 1942 issue of 
The Review
Raye’s Tavern, that new, up
T appearing; in;
shrunk from 7*/2 acres to 4'/: acres through expropriation; w'hen w'ords. ^ assessments. In this cause he, o 'ever, at present, it can be
'• • ■' . ......... .The Story by Grania Litwin is a with Bill Powell of Deep Cove, readily achieved at the municipal ever-increasing numocr or
nnri nn Nnrih <snaniVli rminnil ....................1 presented com- L’^cl whcii dealing W'ith the most patrons to their popular
’ Workmeil have ;'Vniimber oLcitizens ;,7 THPb’^HPL ;issues.: n orpieyent, on ;
excellent quality meals and 
service,; huge: fireplace; with3t^
iflfU
) it all for you in a ciif-
An article
During the 60 years from 1922 to 1982 Sanscha lands have Nov. 3 issue calls forthi 
, r  fr  r  t  '/: r  t r  r ri ti ; '
the traffic interchange at Beacon Avenue and Pat Bay Highway. . , ...
comes about and the proposed road pattern lor Sidney alters the '''F'"'. North Saanich coui.c. , prepared and
face of the town, our lands will be even more eroded and T’S I"® ror snort bs" archer! "'r"”’ “ ‘IT'T' "'"T" inlLTiT’wiihThis nroccV muTt l>=™ for Weeks putting the
isolated - access will be difficult and unsafe. ihemselves at the court of be considered reactionary. timshing touches to this latest
Your,SANSCHA board ol directors has been wrestling with The lack of vision on the part revision. Recent events provide two ap- addition to the tavcin with its
this problem for almost two years. One reasonable resolution of the fish and wildlife branch is Where the outcome of the parent examples of interference.
: would be an exchange of Sanscha’s present location lor another brought sharply to the fore by complaints was unsatisfactory, For some time North Saanich
in an area which would be safe from future incursion, a location their representative as he argued he ;md Bill are persisting on our ebuneir has been working on a;
which would still be the Memorial Park and Sanscha, thereby for the need of controlling the bclialf to the appeal board: This; 'icheme to accomodate; M
preserving the heritage handed down to us by the pioneers. deer population. work was begun long before Wright’s expansion proposals by
Any proposal in this regard will be the stibicct of public T'l's most barbarious and Edgar was persuaded to run raltcring the community plan. The
meetings and a referendum in Sidney and North Saaiiicli: Tl’s :: l''l>''!>'F"3 Prafli‘'e' of si,noling again for council and was done y'cmiccrns cxprcsscci ; by '““I ,n„v 12 I9S2 issue of
vniir it’c vniir ripNcinn dccr With bow and anow IS ait without any desiic fop thanks Or rc-sidents at a public hcaring wcic " ‘ ' ’ ’ '
your property, It s your decision. appalling demonslralion or^: ; r ignored in following council . , ,■ m ■ I
fnseasilivity liy Iluniankind Edgar Farll,lug’s mcclings, k”’L'’'Y’ ■ *’ r
wild cicatiiies. will to serve the public with Also, last month, the North Mrs. D. Godwin oi
I know personally ol three deer diligence and painstaking care is SaanielV v council rejected
having been shotjand left to die ; of great;: benefit;; T to;
municipality. He would serve us 
welLon council. ,
farriiliar log burning cheerily to 
vvarm the patrons that breeze in ; 




Lwithin ivyo niilcs of where I live. 
It would be very remiss to wish
the luintcr would feel the pain of 
the hunted.; Must it be?
JolinSqunncc 
,445 Brookhayen Road
The picture of a young buck (page 1) shot by bow anti arrow 
: ; and left t() die tells the true Story: This was no clean, quick death 
but a lingering end for one of Canada’s most beautifill 
creaturcs!;Bdw and arrow hunting requires years of training to 
attain proficiency yet youths and even children arc permitted to
stead of being tracked and humanely killed. Bow and arrow l:dgar harihing lot his
;':L','Corisideral'ile;,cfl'oris 'OtV'.hehall':'of;:.'
M r. and M rs. Leo liard H or lit;
Brown
^Serving. ih,e-}public.
hunting is silent niut dangerotts to huhtans as well asTiiiiiiials, It; ! 
should he; banned.
; OilrstLlyes tuid;soil tlemocracy”. Many political
I'aniilies and to wish him success scicniisis legaul this as the most
; requesting a j rcrcrcnclum ; on 
inicicar disarmament. At that 
;;jheeiing tile "sponsors ; of the 
pel it ion were given the brush off 
hut told they could collcclTiames 
on voting dayL ; Nantes be 
cojleclcd ai aiiy Iinicland more
, , . . ...... effectively,',;'' '3';L'
' V , Foitunaiely three pqsitiohs;on
in the tlccision-iuaking process of council are up foi election on 
government ilirough referenda n^v, 20 and the following
; ;cie;: it is called ”naiticipaior>L;; caiKlKltu^^^
rs. ;Dy Godwin of Sidney, J 
suffered injuries to hisToot when;: 
his ;shotgun accidentally 
; discharged while he was shooting 
on the slopes of Mount Newton 
on Saturday. He is being treated 




Continued oil P»ge A5,
Hubert bever
yiCTGR!A;^_^
Columbia's economy iosi 
3,232,817 man days of cm- 
; pibyrnent iq sirikcis and lockouf|j; ' 
That’s the oqiiivuieiu of 8,857 
year!i or a I i fcl i me o f em pi oy ine at 
for; 200 workersi;';;''''.!;y';''3'/f';,;''';''::;^
It is that premise on which I
In 198i.Britisli
J.A. Nu 11 n, or Sidney, aged 75 ; 
years, rode his bicycle to fhe 
Review ofnec on Tuesday. It was 
his annual visit to pay liis sub- 
seriplion. He has been a siilv 
scriber; to this newspaper siiice:; 
191.3.
20 Y»:ARS AGO
From (lie Now 14, 1962, Issue of
I'l'lie'lievlew ''■;,.,T,''".,;;3;;
' A cbmpleic miniatnre
absoliitc necessity of llnding a 
different system ■ of; lahor- 
; management relations.;l!;;; 
:: It must be clear by now to cydn 
the most eoiiimitted trade 
unionist, and I'm omc of them, 
that com iiniatjon of ecqiKfntic 
warfare between labor and 
managenieiu is tmilaniouni to
qf: ;flc,sh;;:Jiy!;; seeing;;, 
Icadei's gti lo jail. ,,
Federation forI radc ; Union 
,:ratil'icuiioiv.';
Ally union has the liglit; to 
strike at any time, but it niiist 
permission from an
essimtial services wbuld^;b 
That; ttppioaclv isn’t
Labor Ministers
has said he will seek; 
anieiidmenivfb the labor.code to .
work. It's tlic heavy-handed vmi'v a lusmy iitese tsu
!'^;;'-cb'mmiihliy.1nmrest;difringsii<ikes:;''',/;;TiMiciibii:;;;ofYd^'.;'ftO,vernlnetit;’iliai'';';";.;«*«l^^b;f"alfom,;;:;^
and lockouls. i want', m solve piohu-ms hv fmee * luw pnl into elieci
A:,’'l read it,’ Mcdcll.'ind is DeLdafihgsiiikbb
ibr bears after The systcin; was L he
troduccd. hoili Inhor and danger olMiIkes over Ls.sne.s, siich 
Wluit is needed is a totally new management ate still supporting as vneation days, pensions and
;"Tsystein ^'Tvhicli'''T'rbini!Vk ;'the;'all-;11
imporlani eolleelive bargaining, . What is the Social Cptitraet? U jr Haviiqr i negqtiatcy^^^^; a 
Thil fiTieis nitiliiaf ;«rtisi aiid, ; U a paiinership bU agreemeni, the anion must
nibre importaiil, a dcsiic tciaitaiif ^ imijor forces of (lie country—- submit that agrccmeiii;; to the
mutual goals. and rnanagement, with
Such systeiiis do exiq. hi the gtiverivnieat playing only a 
; ITce:Wui'|d'L;Aiid tliey arc„willingl'y;;)■ ^secondary,role.'"; 
clnbriiccd liy both ivianagcnient In Ausiria, for example, these;; 
and labor. major forces are reprosentod by
; 'Ansiiut and West GetniaiifaiT ; the
excellent examples. DcvasiateLl •lire ('luunbci ol Agiiculturc, ; vniioiis; I’crmisslon to strike is 
by the Second World WTr, their ; reprcscninig : all fiirniersY i u 
:’ccoiiomies:.in;■u:)ial 'ruins,"!.hoth "TAusiria;'y' ';;givcn..':
,;;coin:urjcs;:iiccida;;'iir;;;i945;;to, get•:fhc;''';,;(Tumibef:;:3or;;''LaboiV';;;;;:.,T(vniakh;:;i,juu; 
tjd| of li'T adversary system of : represTifing the inievcsis of all howeveryrequires drastic changes
Tailor ■mnnagciilem relations. employees in the emtniry: ^ in management attitudes as well,
ot recoMstruLlion was to be leptcsoniing all tiade iiniorfsi d , Tbci'c. is lull; worker
aeconiiilislied. economic warfare By law. no moie iban two paiiicipaiion In iiidiiMiy, By
‘Y';':Y\vas',a.;Juxui'y:'tltcse:tsvU:COunliies;Y;;;:,.,unions';,caii; icpicsetif:,;Ciiipluycys,';!::.:Jawa,;.uuibii:t,fr.; e.jciTcscniaiivcs
inacoiiipnnv.cliniinattngalotcT' ; on llie hoards iif directors of 
lhe''Sociai;;;T';coiifnsiiin';,;L‘;:;,;''d:':;,;,YvaTy,''iiiaJtif:C<iinpany.:''Xbe;b(w 
('otirracl: a system which has so ;" diach union has tlie figlu to ate; open for* the luiion’s in-
hi (daitada lisLsouglii ;iii ;Ceiiiral 
Saanicli.
'Hie villgc is proposed on one
p;-;atTc;''qfL,Luid;:;"'iil'.;;''(he'';’;c'or'iicf;;(ilV,'''
; Sinipspn ; anci; M Newioii 
Cross Roads, two blocks west of 
Tlie present niimicipal hall,
Plans for the model village 
were out lined t o Ceiit raf Saanicli 
council on Tuesday; evcniiig by 
flic proponem of the novel idea, 
tom Karr, w'luy recently moved 
to tliewest coast from Montic.'il, 
l;'" ;T OY EARS'. AGO';.;;
Froin (lie Nov. 8! 1972 issue of 
Tlie Review
Explaining his contention that 
d'rnayois do qtlicr;Y things than 
sigiv bylaws”, Nortli Saanicli 
;;'Mayo:r''‘;Treyqf ;;Ttyiy';:retu'rne(l'.' 
Iccen 1 ly 1 fOm a biishicss t ri|i io 
:'Y.„,:;.lainai'ca,;;
In his 1 ole as a consulting 
clu'inicaf engineef, Oavis find 
been asked to examine an 
;; ;;;ah’iuuua'pla'ni;inTvj;sic.in Jainaica,
and; rccomnieiKf methods' of
iO, >hdu«a_ordcLl«rlng;,I,,, :iUe8al kitife: —: Prflb— ;; >'OTrYt:;:i'1
everything an essential service he 
can get his hands om Striking







a;ai;dy,;:,:if ;cver...',Antf jqclay,; 37;
eoitirafy;;to:' Canadian ''practice,"''a;. 
;ioi of I'hi'sic rights'isre"ciish'rined iri''';
riicans; the unions par- 
: Conllntieii on'Piige AJt, T
increasing its ctipaciiy. fie luai 
been par 1 of (lie original design ot 
i the plant, wlicrc jalumiiia is 
extracted from Jamaican bauxite,
a numb''! uf ycai vago
'T'/L
I.......
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more letters
Continued from Page A4
ticipalory democracy when 
dealing with major questions; 
Erie Slierwood, Edgar Farthing, 
Cleorge Westwood.






During the past year North
affairs in a less than open way, 
disregarding proper procedures 
and the community plan.
The North Saanich Marina 
development has been opposed 
locally ever since it was first 
brought to council six years ago, 
and turned down at least three 
times, but this year council was 
manipulated into giving its 
consent.
The open meeting in July was a 
noisy farce, as the council had 
obviously already made up its 
mind and seemed to think they 
could ignore all opposition and 
pushed through the amendment 
needed to the community plan 
with only the mayor dissenting.
This was accomplished by the 
two proponents of the latest 
.scheme, strongly influenced by 
Mr. Wright, who obviously diad 
no idea about the Tong 
background to the whole affair, 
into agreeing, despite: their 
implied commitment in their pre­
election promises to oppose 
further marina expansion. 
Commitments, which .must have 
helped considerably to their 
' ' T; election to council. .
VVe now' need the election of 
aldermen, who do know the 
previous history : of The 
municipality, and will give us 
open government, a: chance to 
; V askf q and express; out’
view's.
Please v o t e; f o r ,(3 e 6 f g e ■ 
Westwood, Eric Sherwood and 
Edgar Farthing as our three new' 
aldermen. They have the e.x- 
peiicnce and the dedication. They 
kiiow' the proper procedures and 
the community plan lo b-^’-
nrr»Cf=‘r\>f>i r\T 1 r itpc rinrl '.r
1 am w riting in response to the 
recent refusal by Mr. Rangel and 
his council on a nuclear disar­
mament referendum.
The threat of nuclear warfare 
or even of a “nuclear accident”, 
is in my eyes a much more im­
portant issue than North Saanich 
waterworks, teacher cutbacks or 
anything in today’s news.
fhe worldwide arms race has 
already brought us to the brink of 
anhiliaiion — tens of thousands 
of nuclear warheads as much as 
1,250,000 Hiroshima bombs, 
arsenals of bacteriological and 
chemical wcaponsare threatening 
every living being.
So, you tell me.What’s more 
important.
I want my world safe farm 
nuclcra weapons, so that 1 might 
bring my children up to live to be 
as old as Mr. Rangel; even if we 
have to w'ait for new w-aterpipes.
l am 16 years old and 1 do have 
plans for the future!
Diana Lindley 
11343 W. Saanich Rd.
will be Paul McRae Liberal, 
Thunder Bay and Father Bob 
Ogle NDP Saskatoon East. The 
address is 1611 Quadra St. and 
admission is free. Speakers vvill 








The upcoming nuclear 
T disarmament referendum on 
Nov. 20 in the municipalities of 
Saanich, Oak Bay and Victoria ; 
gives citizens: a first ;ever chance 
to voice their concerns over The 
nculear arms buildup. ,
; Voting “yes” not only 
mandates pur federal government;
; to take; a more active; role in 
promoting world^-wide; disa;r- 
mamenl, but voting yes will also 
shpw', that; Canadians of all ages; 
andc political speefrums ; are 
,.'~;:;ufiilihg;.fpr,)pea;ce.; ";
History does repeat itself. 
Remember November, 1975, the 
fiscal follies of New York City 
and an article in the Readers 
Digest that new' York City w'as 
broke, budget stringencies, mass 
layoffs and w'age rollbacks were 
implemented. Controversy and 
crisis, strikes and rebellion — 
New' York’s crisis was 
precipitated by the combined 
inpact of inflation and recession 
which boosted the cost of 
government while tax revenues 
.fell.;''".;,'
The city had been spending too 
much for years and postponing 
payment by escalating 
borrow'ings. Welfare a costly 
burden, generous pay scales and 
fringe benefits, a ratio of one 
civil servant for every 23 citizens, 
maintenance workers averaged 46 
to 86 per cent above what was 
being paid in the private sector. 
Unions helped to account for the 
surge in labor costs, generous 
wages for reachersi police, 
firemen and sanitation w'orkers 
and pension plans and fringe 
benefits were so good they 
' couldn’vlast." :'.;;
V Result — city government was 
'relieved of its authority and a 
state financial controls bpard was 
set; up to exercise stern control : 
oyer expenditures ahd ;; em- 
;; poweredT to end its;; fisicali
Van Horne.
Also thanks to Percy Lazarz 
Tor his usual excellent leadership 
of the coslume parades.
An especially w'arm thank you 
to a member of tlie community, 
Robert McAdams, w'ho shared 
Ills spectacular display of licenced 
firew'orks with all who looked 
towards the Agricultural 
I-'airgrounds at 8 p.m. Halloween 
night.
May all who came recognize 
the variety of voluntary con­





For Proiessional Service with years of experience and a 
Positive Approach ...
Call Now Marten Holst
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.






Inspect this split level with 3 bedrooms, den & family room. 
70'x150' lot. Located convenient to schools, beach & Sidney 
shopping. $88,900.
652-5685, Marten Holst. . .
Those votmg; yes realize; we „ jn ^. r of sounds likecannot \vait lor governments and v,; , ,. . the troubles m B.C. right now.
experts to act. The motivation to^^* , , ,, Politicians want lo be good guys disarm must : come-Troni ;people , . , , , T .v-andi.m-;,ihe;;end'.;the'':'price;’isToo::-'.;.:':,;'^concerned with the ongoing arms
preserve our shoreline and'rural 
atmosphere, and will not fall prey 
'n the “blandishmentsVTTbf
,',.Tace.':;TlieHim6;;ib;ThQulder;such;, 
responsibility is now. Nov. 20 is a
;;pri ;;i 
rahd^ ;b the inevitable “
to tn ••pi qi n i " ot 
developers who have no real
GeOfTHowland; 
.;86xT4, Ganges;
interest in Our environmenl.;:
Hilai^ Swinburne 
2175 Curteis Rd.
day foi us all lo act.
People interested in hearing 
what federal politicians are 
thinking about disarmament arc
invited to an open forum on Nov. MailoWC party 
13. Speaking for disarmament
" success- ':
Gunliriucd from Page A4
licipatc in a company’s decision-; 
'liiaking process.;They know how 
: much their company can aflbrci; 
; to pay; them. . Excessive wage 
; demands arc yinually linkhowii.
; In Britain and also in Canada, 
cases abound whore employees go 
T on strike against an already ailing 
; firm, thereby hastening the day 
,;;of,its demise;;;''.,:.
Mere's a ciuote and IMl tell you 
; :latcr fronywhorh itTs:
“We have learnetl that while 
we have; rights, we also have 
; .many dvities. : the vast; niajority 
. ;bf mn’wni'kers iiiKlersititKlh^ 
;'tiniiernaiui ;that this iy’ the 
iioikinj! |rl;u.e, the market place; 
;;;:;;\Ve''iii'tsf::kcei''i1i'going;;;
: “Employment; is the key stone.
Then coincs 'the rest.. jTi'sT w 
niust havc ihc sound economy. 
Yoii:can’t clistribuie the wealth 
unless: yoii; fi rst have it. First; 
comes tlie national income, them 
we can fight for its proper 
.distribution,”
You may think such words 
come from the mouth of a 
politieian or the chairman of the 
board of a large company. :
Wrong. It Avas IT'ich llof- 
Stcitei , first managing secretary 
oft lie Atist rian Trade iJnibn, the; 
equi\mlent of lou'r Ctfnadian 
'''t.a,bor.',.,T.T)ngiess,;,!';Tvho; ,;spokc;, 
fliose \souls,
;’; ;;\\Tll;'w(ve\;er:aehjeve slicli la^b 
.; ireaeeT lT.)r;youi;sitke;aii(;liininc,;l;
; ; Gcntral Saanich ; children’s 
;;; Halldrvccn;; : :party ;;; \vak;.;.i::;:a^^^
tremendous ;success;;arid: a; fine 
ex a m p 1 c ;. o f com m ii h t y 
;; cooperation. On behalf of the 
estimated 500 people that cn- 
;; joyed this year's event, I would;
like to acknowledge and thank 
: these contribidors: Gentral 
■ Saanich Boys ahd Girls Club teen 
group i'or dccorat ing: 1 he 
: Agricultural Society for donating 
; the use of the 4-H hall; Central 
; Saanich volunteer firemen for 
preparing over 500 hot dogs and 
drinks and safely supervising the 
; bonfire ;; and ; fireworks; ; and 
costume judges Dick Sharpe;
, Ruth,Airnaud. a
'T
The Peninsula Players present the British comedy hit Table 
Manners at Central Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 Past Saanich 
18-20 at 8 p.m. Tickets available at Jonathan S. 
Clothing in Brentwood and at Cards 'n Things in Sidney. For
ticket information or reservations call 652-9310. Prom left to 
right Alan Clews, Margaret Swinburne, Hetty Clew's and 
Helen Hitchen in rehearsal.
Murray SharralJ Photo
Sidney :^€irneds
- - :By JUNEGR^
Sidney, Gomox and Nanairno' 
have Gecn withholding library 




“Sidney says they won’t pay, 
they want a court case, and the 
librarG board is ini'orming them 
by mail that if they have not paid
by Jan. 1, we are withdrawing 
;■ ■ 'Services.;:''
: “North Saanich has paid, but 
their; librarywyould be shut down 
too,” Tabor said.
He said there is a shortrall of 
; $476,28Tdn;the proppsediyiRLT; 
budget for 1983.
Exploratory talks arc being 
held with the union regarding a 
roll-back of wage increases so
that ali employees could be kept 
':o'n'the job.'c
' The expected area grant of 
$262,931 has been put into the; 
salary budget, the salarieGbf the 
director and assistant director 
have been frozen at the Jan. 1, 
1982, level, and a rationalize 
freeze on hiring for 1982 and 
1983 has been made.
An overall reduction of hours.
open, shared by all branches 
proportionally, will likely be 
made. Tabor said thiswbuld save 
$150,000 annually. ; T
Gne library board member: 
wsnted tq shut down for a full'; 
monthVtb cuGcbsts, T^
;The qtlier alternative wpuld be to ’ 
lay off two full time librarians 
and eight part-time staff to 
balance the budget.
Is there a service club that 
won Id Ii ke t o pay i he $ 1,500 cost 
lor Saanich; district schools to 
participate in the Capita! Region 
Sa fety; Go u nc i 1 bicycle sa fety 
;program and junior traffic
training at the Tom Thumb 
; Safety Village? :
School trustees decided 
; [vipnday night not to include the 
: mpiney ;in: the 1983- budget; 
because of financial restraint, but
'{Since 1903)
2S07 BEACON AVE. Ph.6S6-1012
chairman Gerry Kristianson 
suggested service clubsmight be 
prepared . to ihelpy ke^
: program .alive.
The bicycle safety program is 
Available; for pupils Trom kin­
dergarten to gfade 5. Ghildreh;; 
frorn kindergarten to grade 3 are 
taught to-recognize signs Land 
signals and to:applylraffic rules V 
at the Tom Thumb Safety 
Village.
Triisfcc Riibymay Parrott said 
that in Sidney and Noirtli SaanichG 
the RCMP provide a good bicycle 
safety program at no charge, and 
suggested the board ask police in : 






mav elecpocme weeds raihoi 
than killing them with poisonous
chemicals. Dr. Reuben I lack- 
man, Piolessoi of Llocpical
’';;;' G:''ll'‘'--'hivers'iiy-■'G)'I'';'
Wiiulsoi, has developed an 




Ihe tlcvice is iKhvercd by Ji 
L G ft generator fittacher) to the iar-
Buses In the CapiUil mc’i’s nacioi. A long metal bai,
Region'11'anait Systom will; delisering a strong electrical
oporatodn regular holiday agaiitsi the weeds




L"; IIapparai'us''ebinplt!tes'"the elcClI'ical;: 
ciicuit.
Mtmv weeds aremore semilis'e 
to cleciiicity than crop plants, sb
(•or inlpriTiatiori onlbuSGPWteG, ische Iw solc-eting ilie appropHaie
pointf, or Inrea, call the Metro Trarisit Operating CoGat vointgc the laimci can kill ihe
'■ ■•ttJ'rG-®. y ® ,‘•'d-■ ,.V" ■: iGlR' G','^1'. ■'■"i'' -'S'" A''''-'''' , T '
lirtl,,.,., . ... C C it Sfl It t ... 1 V U V C . , (1 1 S , C ('O P
(?) 382-6161
-'■■■ .. ...II-' Gt'/llackfmi'has'deinonstrfifed''
', I I hat his devtcb, whicli he hopes to 
patcniGwill kill at least 60 kinds
of weeds,; pr; HackarnG.'resem'd)Capital Regional Olatrict .
1 ^ ' '’i ' M ' t *'**^410
' ' It I r I 1 i' V ' wG' ' I'' HI. hnKiM.I b> tl;,e Natm .i ,
BC iifltlSH .Sciences ’ and ' ' '' ' ‘
■ Vv.r • M■■■ * VVV* •>,. ,ii *1 f t Vf ■!
.-ResearchGoimeil,:
,;G:''jG'






Agriculture Minister Harvey 
Schroeder will be guest speaker at 
the 67th annual general meeting 
of the Saanich Peninsula Far­
mers’ Institute to be held 7:30
p.m. Nov. 15 at the Agriculture 
Research Station, 8801 East 
Saanich Road. Also scheduled — 
a presentation of the Farm Watch 




Aid. Trevor Jones outlined 
assessment options for 1983. He 
suggested council study 
“uniform percentage” with the 
three basic groups of taxpayers 
paying the same percentage of 
property tax, depending on the 
actual value of their property. He 
.said there would be no real 
penalty against the farms, it 
wouldn’t spread too much onto 
residential property and it would 
be advantageous to the in­
dustrial-commercial area, which 
is very small at the present time.
He recommended and council 
approved a motion to go by the 
same assessment percentage as 
the school board for 1983.
•Aid. Dick Sharpe recom­
mended the installation of a front 
door security release lock and 
voice box for Central Saanich 
municipal hall. Estimated cost is 
approximately $200 dollars and 
will be subject to funds being 
available from the 1982 budget.
•Sharpe reported four in­
sulation companies had been 
invited to submit tenders for 
insulating the new library 
building. He recommended^ the
lowest bid, of $1,270, received 
from Glacier Insulation be ac­
cepted. Sharpe reported work on 
the new library was progressing 
favorably, the air-conditioning 
duct work is now completed, 
windows and doors have been 
hung, the hydro pole and power 
should be available by Nov. 24, 
the fire alarm wiring is in place 
and the insulation and dry wall 
will be started this week.
•Council will move quickly on 
preparation and signing of the 
lease for the building and land 
for Central Saanich senior 
citizens, .so the group can meet 
the deadline for the application 
they plan to submit for a New 
Horizons grant.
•Aid, Earle Tabor told council 
he anticipated an increase in 
Water rates next year, but it 
would be kept as low as possible.
“Our costs will go up from 31 
cents per thousand gallons to 34 
cents,” he said.
•Mayor Dave Hill will 
recommend to council that Mrs. 
Gail Bones be appointed to the 
police board for a further term.
m IT NOW!
THERE IS STILL TIME . ..
TO HAVE YOUR FAMILY’S PORTRAIT 











1 -11x14; 2-8x10 Reg: 111 85.................... ..
SITTING FEE ~ 3 POSES Reg. 35.00 ...............
NOVEMBER 12 th 
TO NOV. 30th
.'2500
PHQME NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
2420 BEACON AVE. 656-4245
2475 BEACON AVE., 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Woman AUTHORIZED DEALER 24S6BEA€IIN:#¥E. COMPLETE LINE OF - TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT & ANSWERING 
UNITS AVAILABLE .
tl'.vW',;;
: A 52-year-o5d women, in­
volved in a counterfeiting scheme 
involving $65,000 in bogus U.S. 
bills, appeared AVednesday in 
Victoria provincial court, l ^
y pleaded guiltWtd counterfeiting : ■ 
U.S. currency and possession of 
marijuana. Judge Darrall Collins 
remanded her to Nov. 10 for 
sentencing.
Ontario Provincial Police 
alerted RCMP in Victoria after 
Daniel Henry Derksen, 52 was




: EC-315; A perfect gift for those frustrated it; 
by the metric system. Does 30 different,^; A 
metric conversions, plus basic math opera­
tions; 8-digifLCD display; auto power-off; t ; 
With lorig-life,batteries and billfold case. priced for you
T
arrested in Toronto'with $65,000
in bogus U.S. $50 and $20 bills.
Derkson gave an address of 
8120 West Saanich Rd., a house 
rented by Brooks.
RCMP executed a search 
warrant Oct. 2, and seized a 
printing; press, enlarging 
i machine, enlarger and photo ;
, 65-697
Beautiful music for the holidays
To you from Radio Shack — an outstanding music 
value. Realistic STA-740 AM/FM stereo rece ver 
gives you excellent performance, convenient
;'AbiA ri.m' r\f r\/^\Ator:in Qnin\j v/niir mi iQir at its has
'Good looking walnut-grained vinyl veneer cabinet. 31-2039
equipment.
' A1 so i,: fo u nd i n ' B rodk s ’
counterfeit money was made, 
marijuana and marijuana plants, ; 
and a ,22-calibrc revolver.
Direct drive turntable
LAB-395 is an extraordinary value; and an;,; 
exceptional experience in sensational sound 
reproduction. Brushless DC servomotor; with ;■ 
;superb.tracking and gentle record handling, 






• S-shaped tone arm
• Damped CLiG/pauso
• Auto arm return : 
and,shut,off
'Vj;'
Residents In Saaniclv Peninsnla 
will pay almost 20 per cent more 
for water next year.
Last week Saanich Fcninsula , 
Water C’ominission agreed lo 
increase the cost of bulk water 
sold to the iminicipaliiies of' 
Sidney, North Saanich and 
;\;'/,:T!'entfal;.;.Saajiichv:T>y'V'six;;T;ch(s;Ui:'T;,, 
iluuisand gallons, up from ,11 to 
.17 cents, effective Jan. 1.
Fach of the ihice 
mnnicipalities will set their own 
price on selling water to 
icsident.s, T he increase has still to 
he approved by ilie Capital 
Board.
The hoard’s cngiiufiers had 
T;:Tcconinicndc(i;ati'Tncrcase:tor4i;''; 
cents a thousiind gallons, but tliis
42-2077 " ^
myiMii
STOP BY AND SEE OUR
Exciting Tandyvision "* One 
low, video game
low price ^ action
:i$ale*pnced::CB:cb^^icm
jiquolch cuts signal "chopping",.40 channel ,;
, LED rondout, A vory ihouglitfuroitHornnyono 
n who spondfi a lot ot time orVlho road, 8';iMf:
Permiinfif't 
; Cnffllod'tidi ' '■












QunrtZ’COhtrolldd nccutncy in « stylish wall - 
or sholFmount clock, Frame haa aimiilaidd
arid,;.:',!'
dfti
walnut llhish, clock foaturaa sWaop seco j  








Th* ulllmslD vidto o«m*l 






yf>k(>n Bin(.ifjeii:K ettundna ■
^4-00':, , LV'^lOhnadr>honoit;,Ror(cicl tor^ 






OOOH PRIZES ; f




Ti)iil| youi.lamily.wiih Hie wliiiiiaU,',Cfnnsiri(!i!.! yit.i, , rinii ,: TandyvitYion One! Ghallengo it to n gnmo dt foolbail, l''ndikp.oii-screorvmqy(ih entin iMi eefk^^ 
or hockfiy; clofand iho earth against space ernaturos. conao r:-. a ,pai,r ol hfjfidheltl controMorrirLat.'wage battle on this Bdas -Yil'shours of fiih Foatum,I I !''okerliiirt
'Wine seleniidn i')( nafYieN/riiitRtnhdlng sound (:if(f7eiF..;i:;instriictions,' Allachea easily 10 any qplotirT!\„,f>ft;,lw),
/•iSltf*'*
Aittharized Sales Centre ; ■ 
Sidney Electronics ltd, : t 2496 BEACON AVE.




U.ioyyyu; lavoufRu AM or TM 
'pYogmmrnn tha ftnl'Rfyilth ' ■ 
I'lJItlio poriahlphtttjn pdcHdLTr: 
orpiiriio n<HlMlf'rts9Vr.iaitory,
7:;'' Iv k r' . ■, .'il'-. , -
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OPENING SOON
IN SIDNEY
FOR FINE ITALIAN DINING
2554 Sevan Ave. “on the Waterfront’’





MON. - FRI. 11 - 8 







Chinese s Canadian Food
. ■ OPEN Mon. --[hurs 4 30 • Midnighi
Fn-Sat 4,30-''30am. • Sun. 4 30 3 30pm
. Beliveiy viiin'minmium otde'"
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
THE
J-Hns:-
, ‘ *$011 Ice Cream " •Sundaes'
•Fool Long Hot Pegs •Banana Solils ’ 
•Malls ‘ - •Hampu/ners. etc












Van Isle Marina 
2320 Haitiour Rd.
Mon. to Sat. 8 am to 4 pm 




for FAMILY ; DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES
Mon. to Fri. 9 am • 9 pm 
.Sat: 9am-1p pnv?;' Sun. 9
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
; bpon for Lunch and Dinner; 
Tuesday to Sunday
(closod for Lunch Tiiosday)
Wodiiosday Smorgasbord Dinner and 
Tho Now Sunday Brunch 
Reservations 656J541
Cuisine franfUls*: ' '
OPEN FROM 5 p.in.
7 DAYS A WEEK
,,;: v Vyost,Saanich Rd, by 
Royal Oak Shopping Centro
: : Reservations 479-2123'- ‘
; lOVERLOOKINO 
BEAUtIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY-
® Broakfact, Lunch & Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brynch ll
7172 Ilrentiidiiil Drii™ } 652-2413
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
Joaii & George
OPEN DAILy iTiosi; thru Saliirdaf 
• 7:30 p.m.




I ' I"! SH V ja^B. B v"* M II II AND BIFT SHOP. '
Seaboard Plaza-Keating X Rd.












ready- mades: Candles. 
Ornaments and Baubles.
By LAWRENCE BRUNER
Athletes and doctors are 
awaiting a government report, 
due in October, that should 
reveal how many athletes use 
anabolic steroids, hormone­
like drugs that have been 
designated as dangerous by 
the Ontario Medical Associa­
tion.
The survey, administered by 
the Sport Medicine Council of 
Canada, asks 1,700 athletes, 
coaches and doctors whether 
they use or counsel the use of 
steroids and other drugs that 
supposedly enhance athletic 
performance.
The OM A sports medicine 
section released a report in Ju­
ly confirming that steroids 
provide no benefits for 
athletes, but may cause 
damage to the testicles and 
liver and may promote 
leukemia.
The study was done because 
of parents’ and doctors’ con­
cerns that steroids are widely 
used by athletes, even though 







But so far there is only hear­
say evidence that steroid abuse 
is a major problem, says Patti- 
Jo McLellan Shaw, program 
co-ordinator for the sports 
medicine council.
“There’s no monitoring be­
ing done because the drugs are 
banned,” she says, “The pur­
pose of the survey is to see 
what the scope of the problem 
is. Right now all we have to go 
on is folklore.”
Anabolic steroids are 
chemically similar to themale 
hormone testosterone and 
many athletes believe they 
help build up body tissues. 
(Anabolic means tissue­
building.)
Dr. John Horne, chairman 
of the OM A sports medicine 
section and co-author of the 
report on steroids, says a 
steroid user may appear more 
muscular, but only because 
the drug causes the body to re­
tain fluid.
“Just adding excess bag­
gage,” says Dr. Horne. 
“From a weight point of view 
it is not desirable.”
The OMA statement was 
similar to a 1977 report by the 
American College of Sports 
Medicine which said there is 
no cbnvincirig evidence that 
steroids endow athletes with 
superior strength.
The report said a number of
diseases had been noted in pa­
tients being treated with 
various steroids, which are 
often administered to people 
with severe protein shortages.
Many of the patients were 
found to have minor liver pro­
blems, while others developed 
leukemia. The report adds 
that most male patients pro­
duce less testosterone and 
sperm when treated with 
steroids.
Side effects are particularly 
pronounced for females and 
especially for pre’pubescent 
girls. The effects range from 
acne to stunted growth, 
hairiness, an enlarged clitoris 
and deepened voice.
Many of the effects are tem­
porary if the patient takes nor­
mal doses. But athletes may be 
using such high doses that it 
may be hard to predict the side 
effects, says Dr. Horne.
“The problem is that we 
just don’t know. We can’t be 
sure (the side effects) will 
reverse when the athlete stops 
using the drug.”
Dr. Horne says some 
athletes claim steroids enhance 
their sexual appetite and per­
formance, but he says the; 
reports are not convincing: 
‘Tt’s such a highly subjective 
thing it’s difficult to
measure.
The Coming Years are going to provide many difficult chaiienges 
to those involved in the Municipal Governments of the Saanich 
Peninsula; such as:-
Jion.
“Encroachment on our,fragile environment'
Geoff Zerr scored what proved 
to be the winning; goal in the first 
half and then added an insurance 
goal in the second half to lead his
team the Peninsula Warriors, to a
2-0 w-t— —^
: ’NManagen3ent;orpersonriel;and4inancial:fesources;at;^;tinie'ofihigh mflMion; 
and high unemployment.
ftJhese’ thaliehges; necessitate;carefur,fthoughtful:decision;rriakihg'^
Try^ jherefofe,: tojelect those who afeypfepared.tomianage the;issues:;;sensibly" 
• and intelligently,
:;df the/municipality.
If you share these concerns—- Vote for someone who can continue to meet the 
challenges of the future.
- victory over Saltspring 
Wranglers in division 4c soccer 
played on Saturday.
In other soccer action over the 
weekend, the Peninsula Rovers 
of division 5c won their fourth 
straight; gaitie as they squeaked 
past Juan de Fuca Legion 91,4-3. 
Down 3-1 in the second half the 
Rovers stormed back with three 
unanswered goals including: the 
winning goafby Neil Gregory.
Other-goal scorers for -the 
Ro vers were Tim By ford, Mark 
Rinfrci and Peter Buitendyk.
; In divispn 6b the Peninsula 
; Raiders, thanks to a foiir-gbal 
performance by Dale West, 
tlutmpcd Gordon Head 7-1. 
Garry JJenery, Wes Nelson and 
Dealt Ulmer rounded out the
.scoring for the Raiders.
Peninsula Dinomites of 
division 6c were blasted 6-1 by 
Gorge Canadians. The 
Canadians surprised ...the 
Dinomites by. .scoring four g,Qa!s 
early in the first haif."'
In division 7a the Peninsula 
Tornados .-. oui scoieu i.;\ the 
Juan de Fuca Smokeaters 5-3. 
David .Milligan had two goals and;; 
David Birdsall added One for the; ; ■ 
1 ose;rs.'';; ' ;
The Peninsula Wanderers out 
k i ck ed t he L. E. O. Kic ke rs by a 
score of 3-1 in division 7c sbcccr 
play.
Jayson Uhnagham scqfed the 
equalizer with — 
sec o n dl ; h a 1 f' ' a s : P c n i n s u 1 a 
Gourgars of division 9 north 
played to a 1-1 Tic with Gorge ; 
; Buccaneers.;T;:.v^' —
In division 9 west play, 
Peninsula Wildcats and Lakchill 





- CRABS AVAILABLE EVERV DAY
1 nPFsi nAii V Pnh i litjrii m. I'tiMiucn
Chinoso Food at JlML - 1;
1 Ur cn UfMUT f un LUNUiii or UiNNtli




rJAILY 1 UNCI 1 SPECIAL 1
L::'PICK;UP;A'TAkE:0UT,';;-'. : 1
2470 Beacon 6564Si2 |
I FAMOUS CHIlRnRnilFh A’rrAttC1 ’ 1 fvinuilv ynHfluVkylLvU >>lLKiVv
1 Gn)oy out r7.a.')(l Bnr
y' FAMILY RESTAURANT 1
iT';''‘,'r-"-'JAKE-0'UT,UnDfRS;''::"
j, - IN THE BEACON R 
i 2321 Boacan Avo, Sidney
I 656-4B22
"";;,fc;::,;:'T.pPI;N DAILY ;t1;:AM for, ;:;;: 1
Food 1
,;-'v;'7;;;;;::oiNi:jN 01)0; TAKETUTj
812 Verilicr Av»., Brentweed Bay B 
, 6524622:^"
I . , ' i
1 JtEAK. NZZA aiSPAtlNETTIHOUSE
1 fevonlng Dining in , ;
W M'Aj . ,.l, 1 . j i1< !,j
n s'lO!" 'T —’A-'''' bVf-r''''' . ■ '
1 A«*4(^i|liitili6S6.tiMi!) tkK OiiH
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. •.SI,Andie*'$ ' 111-, ti.iHiiii.is" . ,
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,„>lleliiul ll)lltt*»hip < ii jiillllilJIV ...
. I'.'li'i Mim. I'll, 'iitiMny 
; •riicndtlim naiiilel lihiiitn':. r<.ji.in/ r iii 5':!; BSBifiCilil;ilh&ma /•riicn hiip il iiiiFi (iiiilic '’; ’- N!,inn{ini(iyi'rtiolil7iii;ily'B Ciusslin^ - 
;:.;*6IUBQnil Memorinl Cluirch n- WOllW, SMnifh M;: iSniriiwniiti (Uy,: Cnsiivi ‘ (i62;3«li
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CATHOLIC
;; .•Ouf Udy nl.ltie Ai»ump|liin 7/?tt Vitoi Snnnitii iiii; 
"•fir tliJidein'iChuich.. lOUtO Tlini) tii Sninliy; " a' - :'fl6B-7433 :
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney toiiriqiiiife Chuieh - i',w,i« UiMn Wil»n ASSB-atlS?
65(i-J54«
LUTHERAN
•penceLulheiinRiiiifch • P.(sii)>,()<'ni!i|,l'Pnnii;;‘?'.ki\V«iei avp; ;. ; ■ ;h;
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kvENTjrD'AY'AnyENfisfTT'V'''
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THE CHUnCH OF-ESUS CHRIST, LATTER BAY SAINTS
.: flssiJMs;
By LYALL RIDDELL
Congratulations to Bill 
l.ushaw of the Commercial 
l..eagiic, who won Iasi weeks 
“Mr, Mikes” steak dinner bv- 
bowli^g712(2l4)P,OT\i;:;’
Only 56 of all the YBC 
piogramme diretors across 
^";.;j;Ganada ;;Juiv-TqtialirieclT,;fqr;^ 
Special Apinedation Award for 
increasing their 1981 membership 
by If) per cent or moreover 1980. 
Collcn Riddell, YBC tJiogramme 
dricetor for Miracle Lanes, was 
one of the rccipicnis.
Top bowlers , this past Tvcck 
; were, in the Ladies: Francis
,; Ahhqtt 775 (319), Barb Mathews; ; 
655 (265). Joy Scott 632 (265). 
Legion: W. White 746 (2.57).
Gtim ntcrei al
GoltienT;ABerTStaii>Slow-734:':T'
(249), Mabel Jones 616(257),
., /;, ;A'BC;. ^.Oct,.;"'; bowlers; icTT'he,.:,";
month (most improved), Senior: 
Debbie Hacker by 5 pins. Junior:
.;v ;.,G.;:. i;)rysdalc7:by';;i L;.:'.pins, 
',F<azard;;byiTJ;Tim7ntaiunnL'T-T'';' 
; Partridge by 14 pins, j^ce-wee:






UNITEO CtntRCH br CANADA
'♦l—lohri'*.'—— :: BSil-iMn
,u)i)')Wsi(i—ii‘*iv«(i,';.;''
♦S|:r4IJr»'-„ , :. :,. ' ';v'7'.;:; : '.wr.iiim:
■; flf'V ''rto'i F'l'il'l'''.'.'f ;fi6R-i\7o
.♦srikfly 11 ft(i'i^wl 'S/iArm'li ; tviv 'WeiVlG H ■: :
•6»«(1I»*4(I«'.' ■ ■: ■■ • ' 477.?63!*.
;,'7ir,? ^.f4i,yiin»Efi'fi.i;;r — ,Mfiviiiri' M.im* ,, ■.rr-":’
SUfBORT IHE cauacHm
P c n i I) s u 1 a Mi n o r Hockey 
V'BantatiV*’ Ilcnise l.cagi)- 
standings arc ns follows: Har- 
bbti r Tex aco i s qii top with. 2 
;::vvins,:.,t) Josses.,and; T'.TicV,.tbr';,5...: 
points. CTrrnish's is in -econd 
wiiH’l winSL ! loss aitd O lies jbr;4 
poiiHsi ln third place, the Sidney 
Movers have I win, 1 loss and I 
tie, good for 3 points, At the 
; bottom ;bT the; standings^Rntiio 
;;'51utekTia:> '0''>vih-',3'';lu;.scs,,;0„Tlc:»,„ 
atid 0 points.
-In yvgekind; play* Harbour;; 
, ;i e?mco donblcd .Gornish's 6*3
and Sidngy MoYcr® ; up
their first win as they dcfeTied 
Radio,$hnc;i';„S'3.
Follo>ving this: weeks play in 
Senior: “A’' Vpneyball lcagueT' 
Tabatt’s Six Packs remain on top:
of ;i hd;.st an tl,ings,:7!,abait’;s;st. a yeti'';,'" 
there by tioihjnating Royal Roads
by,,,^'Scorcs'„or 15-2:,;and '.T 5-7 tuj
'■■'qltjetf dereating':Kbalsa'.l5'.l3,-.ntl 
15-.3, ‘ .t
Imrmwcsi Hammers kept pace »; 
wiIh; l.abait’s and remained in 
f-eond place by defeating YMCA 
;;;:'.and;;;Noo'ksack''v,;l 5*2,i'5*l0,;'a'nd,^' 
lesjretlively,: in, oilter,., 
volleyball act ion, Nobksack beat 
■ Royal Roads J 5*4 and 15-10—« 
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Proof car care saves money
Good car care can save you 
money and aggravation. And 
now there’s proof. That proof 
lies under the hoods of two 
identical cars who.se only dif­
ference is one had been main­
tained faithfully for four years 
while the other had been .sadly 
neglected.
Fram Corp., a major auto 
parts manufacturer, searched for 
and found these two vehicles 
(1977 Datsun FlOs with ap­
proximately 80,000 miles on 
them) to prove a point: that 
preventive car maintenance 
“pays off’’ in dollars and cents.
“After testing both vehicles, 
Fram determined that the owner 
of the maintained car came out at 
lest $748 ahead of the other 
owner through savings in fuel 
and repair costs,’’ explains Dave 
Bowman, Fram’s technical 
services manager. “But most 
important, the maintained car’s 
resale value is $550 higher than 
that of the neglected car.
“So for motorists vvho have 
been skeptical, follow’ing is proof 
that spending a little more on 
such maintenance as fall tune-ups 
can actually save money in the 
long run,’’ he adds.
Fram put both of these cars 
through a 2,()00-mile road test 
consisting of city and highway 
driving. DM Engineering, an 
independent automotive 
engineering and testing facility in .. 
Connecticut, also conducted : 
general inspections and 
“dynamometer? tests,’’ which 
simulate actual driving con­
ditions. Overall performance; 
fuel and oil consumption and; : 
emissions wereTecordedl ; ?
Overall, the maintained ca,r 
out-perforhied the neglected one.
was $2,200 — $500 less, if it 
could be sold in its poor con­
dition.
Add that to the $748 savings in 
fuel and repair costs and the 
maintained car owner comes out 
$1,298 ahead.
How could two cars that 
started out the same turn out so 
different? “The maintained car 
leceivcd the care appropriate for 
its driving style,’’ says Bowman. 
“Oil and filters were changed and 
Uinc-ups performed regularly.
‘,‘The neglected car, however, 
received little, if any, main­
tenance. There were no records 
of oil changes and only one 
record of a tunc-up which was
performed after the car had been 
towed into a garage.’’
To prevent your car from 
going the costly way of the “red 
w'rcck,’’ Bowman has these tips.
•Fluids — Check monthly and 
replenish where necessary the 10 
iluids in your car such as motor 
oil, radiator coolant, battery, 
brake and automatic tran­
smission fluids. “The.se fluids 
sliould be changed according to 
‘normar or ‘severe’ driving 
schedules described in owmers’ 
manuals,’’says Bowman.
“Severe” drivers are those w'ho 
primarily drive short stop-and-go 
distances, in cold or dusty areas.
loads. “Normal” operation is 
frequent highway driving.
•Fillers — Check and replace 
W'hen clogged, owner’s manuals 
list the proper filter change in­
tervals for“severe” and 
“normal” drivers.
•Tune-ups — “Severe” drivers 
should tune up every spring and 
fall, “normal” drivers every 
12,000 miles or annually. Also, 
check your gas mileage. If it 
appears lower than usual,you 
probably need a tune-up.
For a booklet on Fram’s car 
carc“pay off” and maintenance 
tips, .send a check for 50c to Fram 
Corp., “Double-Car,” P.O. Box
HAIRSTYLING SALON
‘a personalized service for the whole family'




For appointments, information or free consultation —
CALL 656-4189
or Drop In at
10498 Resthaven Dr., Sidney
idle extensively or tow heavy 6346-16, Providence, R.l.02940.
and have a collee.
(It's the blue house near MacDonald Pk. Rd.) 
■ entrance at the rear—
TUES.-FRI. 9 - 5 SAT. 9-1
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS kAST
SMALL SIZE 
SiDE
•Gas mileage —- Themain- ; 
car averaged five (5) miles ;| 
per gallon more than the 
neglected auto.
•Oil Consumption — The 
maintained car consumed only
|
^^-qt. of oil w'hiie the neglected 
auto burned SVa qts. over the 
2,000-mile road test.
Home of SyPEFI savirsgsF
in iovuntown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30











®£/n/5S'/o/T5‘ 1 he marntameds^^
J cars exhaust emissions were at
I acceptable levels, but the
® neglected car’s emissions were
extremely dirty and polluting — a 












•Repairs — the maintained 
auto could have gone an;: 
estimated 30,000-40,000 more 
‘ miles without niajor repa,irs. The
- $1,0()0 in repairs to I
" continue operatiohv primarily for *
' Fram obtained the shop
' rccordston .bqth cars which listed
I the total maintenance and repair; :
I ; expenses. The four-year fuel ‘ j 
j; bstimated using the
1 mpg ratings from lhc„
tests, the cars’
[ 20,000 miles of annual driving
I i and a four-year average fuel price 
I of $1.00 per gallon.
y The iieglcctcd car owiici spent .
; $^74 on inaintenancc during the ?
years, ihainly for brake uiid V 
I, 7 body work. The maintained cap 
owner spent $1,583, or $612 
! more.
I lowevet, the neglected icar 
I neevled at least $8IK) iit1 repairs ;
tmd its owner spent $560 more on 






































less than t lie , mainI ttinetl ear. 
Consetinemly, the iicgloeted ear 
owncM 'would have spent $74S 
more ($800 plus $560 - $612 - 
$748).
Addilionally, the mainiainetl 
car’s resale value was $2,750 j 
; ,(.Utn, 1982 pffieitil, Used . Car ' 





































































































BEAT THE GAS CRUNCH AND
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A little tune-up now could save you a lot on gas dollars 
as well as protecting your engine against costly repairs 
down:tHe:rbad.'IVIake an appointment today for local ser­
vice.





® Install TurboFire spark plugs 
(Auto-lite Tuner)
® Install rotor, condenser and 
points (It applicable)
(Blue Streak)
• Install Air Filter (Fram)
• Install PCV Valve (Fram)
• Scope check
• Service external heat 
riser valve
® Check engine oil level
• Check automatic transmission 
, fluid level
• , Test anti-freeze 
® Check rad and heater hoses
• Pressure test radiator cap
• T^^ wires . jgst starter draw
• ■■!;tij0an!bat^^^^^
• Check and drive belts
• ; Check choke and adjust secondary resistance
the carburetor * jggi engine cylindser
• Test alternator output balance and efficiency
Analyze exhaust emissions 
•} Test ■ignitipn coil « Road test
• "Check distributor cap \
® :Mdlust tiiTiIng: and dwii an 
» Jest priniafy arid





















A scliool trustee for 10 con­
secutive years, Lois Walsli, 42, 
representing North Saanich, is 
seeking another two-year term on 
Saanich school board.
She is concerned about 
education in the coming year 
because of government restraints 
but says after a recent meeting 
with Education Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm she’s hopeful he’ll 
be taking a look at the board’s 
situation.
Self-innicted budget restraints 
I)rior to provincial rulings caught 
the board in a bind, Walsh says. 
Saanich had submitted the lowest 
budget in the province but “was
to cut again."
Walsh hopes the minister will 
come up with a more equable 
formula to help boards which 
had already shown restraint. 
Otherwise the board cuid be 
forced to find another $400,000 
starting in January.
“If we’re going to preserve 
jobs —: and I’d like to see the 
pupil-ratio stay at 21/1 — then 
vve’d have to cut from the non- 
instructiona! part of the budget,’’ 
she ■says:\"V
In planning Mdr ; education
Lois Walsh
“tomorrow,” Walsh says 
students need to be trained for 
the computerized world or “we’ii 
have computer-jlliterate 
students.’’ The board cut back 
recently in computers.
Walsh says no real issue has 
yet, surfaced but in anticipation 
of anyone who might think 
standards in the school district 
were low she offers some in- 
■./formation.;>:
In province-wide stan­
dardization tests, Saanich 
students do well and above the 
provincial mean. Some 15 
students in the school district 
w'on provincial scholarships this 
year and 12 of them wrote 
algebra as one of their subjects. 
One Parkland student was in the 
province’s top 10.
And in a recent B.C. 
Professional Engineering essay 
contest a Parkland student was 
placed fourth; province-wide in a 
Human Rights Commission essay 
contest five honorable mentions 
went to Parkland students; a 
youngster from Royal Oak 
school was placed in a Com­
monwealth Essay contest and in a 
science fair a North Saanich 
student did well and went on to a 
Canada-\yide Fair.
“We stack up well," com­
ments Walsh, who declares she is 
not in favor of bringing back 
provneial exams for grade 12s.
Walsh has been chairman of 
the board and says she’s also 
chaired almost all committees. In 
her 10 years as trustee she’s 
learned a lot about people and a 
great deal about the educational 
system,:she adds.
The standard of education 
concerns ;Dermid Bingham so? 
much : he ; feels:: a Royal Com­
mission is needed to/ review 
education and alsp study'costs./ / 
Bingham, a retired professor 
of surgery and a former North 
Saanich .alderman, is opposing 
incumbent trustee Lois Walsh for 





’Timothy Hume, who signs 
his work/with the pen hamc. 
Raven has been working in- 
^tensely; thc past 11 months to 
create , new pieces i'or his 
second : : exhibition : in
Saanichton/ :
: V Hiinic, who began Ilis career 
18 years ago in 'Victoria, where 
he. attended art school, has 
shown his work in Vancouver, 
Dawson Creek and tlicATikoiv, 
lias several: murals/in Victoria 
and /had 6()/paiiitings schf by 
;thc navy to E^ix) in Dsakn,
Indians, who taught; bin tlie 
basic elements of his present 
day design, JJume? began io 
break away/ from the 
trad i t i ohal col or and west 
coast form, to e.xplore his own 
■/unicjuejdeas.■"?/' // /;/ y
After spending many years 
living in the wilderness Of B.C. 
and / the Yukoni Htime; 
ret urned to, the, coast to/add lo 
his actylic piiinti,ngs .his,.p\vn? 
handrcui si!kseteen;prints and 
tnanydargcricaryings in/yclkiw/ 
/ccdiii.
whales and/a large, exquisitely
carved.eagle.,'./ /_.;.:////.'/'///,'■;/;
; His interest in wood carving 
was/ re-kindled after several 
visits with anot her local art ist, 
.1 im Gi 1 bcrt, and Itc now 
focuses mosty of his energy 
towards carving. Yellow 
codar, 1 \owevcr, is diI’ficu 11 to 
coiirc by and i-lunic often sails 
his/; catahiaraii// to nearby 
Islands in search ol wood,. ?
He says the basics of education 
— English, second language, 
math, etc. — should occupy at 
least 90 ; per: cent of all/students’ 
time during primary and 
secondary education. Industrial 
education and social studies are ? 
best learnt at:vbcational schools, 
colleges and ,universities, he says. / 
There’s ail immense amount of 
time given with the / best in-: 
tenlions in the world/ to courses 
such as drama, cera^ 
woodvyork, design, / accqunti ng, 
office procedures and typing ■— 
but it’s a waste Of time, he says/:
/ ‘‘The basics tne // more iinC 
/;'portant,.’’ '::,'?//■/'■ //;"/,//:. //'"./' /■■■/'"//:/'"' 
However, courses in computer 
science/ Bingham considers to be 
‘ ‘ V c r y I n I p o rt a n I ’ ’. W e ’ re i n t h e 
. process of change: and that
teaching: at Queen ’ s. U niye rsity/ 
He /claims y rnany students 
vocabulary were limited and 
inade learning difficult/for/them 
and says only about five per cent 
of medical students were literate. 
In reply to a questionnaire
CA \ ci r »Kn f ' Qn'o'rPAor'Wfar
Association Bingham says 
“everyone, and I mean everyone,
Dermid Bingham
/// change may be very difficult for a 
jot of people if they don’t receive / 
this training, he says,
trustee was based on hik/conccin: 
for standards. Students/entering/ 
/university / were in many cases 
seriously deficient in niahy 
educational skills such / as
language, he/ observed / when
should accept a cut of 20, per 
cent in their salary and teachers 
must know this and place Canada 
before self ...” and in response 
to another question says no 
teacher salary increase should be 
allowed and “it is time that 
? teachersj/as presumabiy/educated 
/ people/ s hpu Id /give aii exam pie to 
all unions. . .”
Asked what proposals he 
would have for / cutiihg/ i f the ; 
school district was still $400,000 
/short by/ June, 1983, he suggests 
“excuse from the curriculum 
com mu n i ty sc rv i ces and many / 
ritinpr/ courses ‘‘sufch as dalnce,: 
tourism, graphics.
He does not support the right 
/ of teachers to bargain for terms 
and conditions of employment 
other than salaries and bonuses; /
/•■■://
1 Aflep studying with the;
I'hc wiiod cm \'mgs include 
:/s'(asi'///./cpast::/'//fiidlan/;;./iviaslts,.:
//The/exliibitibh begihs: Noy. 
27 aIk! cbntinues 11 /a.nv. - 4
p/.m///'"’'':u,piil;‘“"//Dec.:’''/,////f;:':/at;




A motion to approve $40b f</'f!: 
tl staff Christmas pan y was hung 
/ up /Morulay night a 
:/couucili'/’// 'Aid,;./Ben'?/' Ethier /liad"/:/ 
;:/:rcserVaiiohs'/,r~/, staff htid;jbbs but,/./.;// 
iltcre vvcie many people oiii of 
/Wbrlf and the /rnohey * cotild be 
to go into a fiipd ;to
provide hatnpetst he suggested: :; 
■//.'A!d.''/,.lbhir CaldcL/'agreciil./'iutd,:,/"
f/ i
, stfid If sthff,^/c\-e'mMHbacttcd/t!w;r'
“may accept the idea’ AkL/,1 iiu 
'■H/ang.f/'didnh''/:/displite,://:/f,hhicr’'Sy^ 
srintrestiohs A tabliith mbtioif Itv 





1 Jbrary boards CaUler told 
.ycotineil'4hc/board's/slipi/tf(ilf/w(Vs:/:/
F o r m c r a I d ernf a n 
Derm Id BinKhain will try
//'■■■//;/:,'’:/■'/./' ■/■ --’../-lo .■uiiscal’::incumbcii(/''Lols/'’;
,:/:$2i;3,QrK).'/.::/Ihauch'Jibfarics:,/;Will,/:'/,"Walsll:fin''’//Noi1h/yS,W
/..close;’,"every/’. Monday antl:'/'„10,'':,„Ndv.,/20:/in / schdoi;,’board/ / 
■//ei/e ri c tl I//.,: wo r,kc rff/:,y tin d//J w 0////;c I fee 11 o IIS cv/://in 
/ iHpairians ;: will / be. laid^ ^'^ / Saaiilch,/Marilyn Lovcicss,/ /
::/’an noil need.,/'adding///'iAuch//■/.. ,,^ it„/'' .,,/■
vvm.ld pick; uiv:.hc
/.Shortfall.//'"///!': ""////' ////”’''^'■"■/;://///;/"/:■';/'." //marRtn:’;,(o^//.John’/Welts,/':In/,.? 
,.:././//,::/lhit://couiKil:,:,/wiisn’i/''/hiiimyr/' :/198,.l',:/.;../'opposes,:/"/trw,stcc',, 
.;:Maypr/morma ■menley:/f/sait|:.'slie/,//:/'/'incumbent ;/I*at/:/'Murpby:./;,, 
///,fotitul;i'i/“distiirl'htig the,lil'ii/[|rics,.,/,:.;'riii;,f()ugscuts arC:f^ two- '/
wohld" hc'"'*.hutti'iig L.r»iiv'/''■"'/
(liari .’oiecpsary ?'?:''xd)y?’'tuU’/:4"': 'y’;,''■4,,’■
’/■operate/; ??'wjt It/////IcsS’,/'//: Haff;//./4:ut,/''/':/‘'/'’/'///:/'//'/;;/f',./'_/■.'/://?, ■;:;v’,’://y'//'/|//,:/:/'':^ ./:/■;/'’:'!/ 
’‘/N ttuid a vs'/she'f)tierit"'il,''”’’''’/-////'//’'■■’'■’■'”'■ '■■ /■'*•/ ‘'■•i //'■''■■'' /’ ;■■■
//''/''//:’l!thier,/'://svanie(l/’i(i!/knbw:!/\vhy/'’!.::'/'',;4/'///''/'/'/'»/>///""-:'/b''"/''i»'’'"''
Iv .■OM.i.U’K'.l
IKopL.:,,'';" people .ate, jitoiy,. mp ./ ,;■ ; ',4
I'.ouam, he said.
.■/:/"4f'alder said'tarnperinfv wiilrthe;i’'"'’ ■■■’■ ■'4''/’ ’■/'’■■’/;'/”■
'"/./■,■■/;,/■'■('PtitimiecI onJ’ftKC'B4 1, • ,1
/: / The/ issuci in this year’s elect ion 
in Central Saanich for a school 
■ board trustee is; 
biggest commiimeni to the job” 
says liopeftil Marilyn Loveless, 
who opposes incumbent Pat
She bclicvesf/hcr/ ccKniTiitmcnt
fifarilyn Loyelm
rates highestf CimimihUy' wofhi; 
/fcspeeially in sports, has kept 
busy for many years but 
/ in the last 18 tnonths she’s cut 
hack (Vn those/ / activities tind 
Avorked uf becoming a /trustee./
And that’s involved regular 
atieiidanec at boai d meetings.
She sums up her feelings. “The 
//prqb(crns//tii?lhc wbrld arc jiist 
//oyerwhelming;: If one takes the 
altittidc that one can do nothing 
then there’s nothing one can 
do. But if one takes the attitude 
“this i.s what I can do, these arc
my abilities........................
“If everyone did that then 
perhaps our problems/vvould, be
solved,”
CoiKlnucd on Piige B4
...... ..
4:’;. AI teiV:'twa::years:' ay:.trustce:' on. 
Sa'anlch/:/'''/''mh'bbr/"'4)oard'i///4*til"/ 
Mufphv says he’s “said littl^ but 
.Icafhctfm/lof’’/’Me’s/'/sceking/'fei*-/' 
election / for / another terrti/ 
'three J,msib:'re!isons','//■///"/':'"'//’?■:?’/■"j:.?;/,, 
: *Hc says Ids dcfeai will/mean 
/there//wi/lf.bcffivc,'/perhaps' '.six/ 
irvisiees on the board who nfe of 
:. h;j/\’c' i>ecn, :f ea chf fs' '--f a nd'' 1 ha 1 ’ s' 
loo many for Muiphy.
/?/■ ‘W i t h /’ / i he ■’ ■■'"e V erf i n c 'rea s i n g * 
cnerpuehment on th^ rights of
sehppi boards,: Murphy says he 
“fciKs” for their suivival.
“If ther;-:'*’ a fintd batth' Iv.ant 
’■//'iid/be"lhere,'-f’/hc//says.'padding be 
has the time -- he’s retired ■— the 
sk ills to be usefni 
•Hc/wnnts to stay on die board 
to help protect special piogrums 
.:// ..sue}t //af/'.'I mlirip':/cditenti(:in',',,/ea'iiy////"';^'/'
a!o,;hol and Jtug awaum.,'.-,, 
family lile and special cdncaiion 
for the physically and mentally / 
/'/^CcmiUfMied,on P«gc B4
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BOB & LYN OF THE POPULAR
LUNCH BOX COFFEE SHOP
The
announce they now manage
THE PUB FOOD BAR
"RODEN’SmOST"
m THE HOTEL SIDNEY
We would also like to annouce that JEAN YOUNG will be back to make her 
fabulous foods
RESONABLE PRICES - DAILY HOT SPECIALS
from
By IAN CARPENTER
Sicily’s recently raised $100 for 
UNICEF with proceeds from the 
Hallowe’en dance and personal 
donations. On behalf of 
UNICEF I would like to thank all 
those who contributed so 
generously.
“Students were given a treat 
last week with live music when 
the stage band performed 
numbers for everyone’s listening 
pleasure. It was enjoyable for a 
change to have music at lunch to 
munch by. Our congratulations 
and thanks to all members of the 
stagehand.
“Unfortunately due to cir­
cumstances that refused to be 
controlled by us we have had to 
cancel our Nov. 11 movies; 
however, for the younger ones we 
are still offering Freaky Friday at 
2 p.m. on Nov. 13. Treat (he kids 
to a movie.
•Lisa Galloway and 1 recently 
returned from a Counter Attack 
Leadership conference at the 
Hotel Vancouver sponsored by 
ICBC. Brought to our attention 
was the serious drinking and 
driving problem in B.C; Our goal 
and ultimately our responsibility 
■ is tojinform the public of this 
/ deadly problem. -
The public accepts drinking 
: and driving deaths/as a fact of 
life, something that just happens; 
it doesn’t have to be a fact of life 
but :it will be until you; as the; 
jxiblic, put a; ; s to this 
problem .If you would like more 
C, inf6rrnation you can get in touch 
, with us on Casino Night at the 
.school.
You no longer have to go all 
the way to Las Vagas to enjoy a 
name of black jack or roulette. 
On Nov. 25 Stelly’s is again 
having a casino night. There will
be blackjack, roulette, a white 
elephant sale, a concession, 
children’s games and a tactile 
environment.
What is a tactile environment 
you ask? Come and find out! 
Free babysitting is provided while 
parents enjoy the activities. The 
stakes are small, with the big 
emphasis on having fun. 
ProceedsWill go school activities 
and clubs. See you all there.
“'I'he .senior boys soccer team 
won an impressive game against 
Belmont last week. With a 2-2 
game at half time, Stelly’s came 
out to play in the second half 
with 3 more goals to finish the 
game off with a 5-3 victory. 
Player of the game award goes to 
Herman Henry who scored 3 of 
the goals.
“Both the .senior girls and boys 
basketball teams are out in full 
training for the upcoming season. 
Highlights of the year include 
Stelly’s hosting of the B.C. senior 
girls basketball championships in 
;'MarchJ;'
SteiJy’s thoughts of the week:
Dr in k i ng and D ri y in g. Did you 
know that in the world one- 
quarter million people die in 
automobile accidents related to 
alcohol annually? Think of it, 
the entire population of Victoria.. 
/ As if someone had dropped a 
nuclear nbomb. ■ Annually 10; 
million people arc seriously 
/injured in / alcohol related
Q n V>1p a r*if> iH<an f c ! n t ’ c t ^
In the past few months 1 have 
received many phone calls about 
.some of the articles in this 
column. Some of the phone calls 
are in agreement with the articles; 
some are not. What is important 
is the fact that the calls are a 
confirmation that there are 
people out there who do read the 
columns and that they do have 
opinions.
1 appreciate hearing from those 
of you who wish to comment on 
the articles but please do not 
phone me to offer an opinion or 
lo discuss my articles. Please put 
it in writing for the benefit of all 
readers.
It is not an easy taks to hang 
out your opinions for public 
display and sometimes it is even 
more difficult to defend them as 
a private citizen because you do 
not have the benefit of rebuttal.
On the other hand, if our 
opinions are not challenged and 
people are not prepared to open 
their minds to alternatives, our 
society would be wrought with 
bigotry and mental stagnation.
Civilization has only gotten 
ahead and progressed when it has 
been prepared to stick its neck 
out and take risks.
Although only letters that are 
signed and bear an address and 
phone number will be published, 
the names and addresses may be 
withheld, on occasion if 
requested.
No one individual has the 
answer for all the questions that 
abound. At best, one has 
opinions which are based on 
broader experience and 
researched statistical evidence.
No man possesses truth; some 
people struggle harder for it.
Do you have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children ? Dp you need help? 
George Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur-
(RoyM Oak Middle School]
.call'
I . ‘ I 11 ’ ‘
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/automoible accidentSl/That’s the 
: entire combined population of 
Manitoba west through to B.C.
If this many people had died in 
a natural disaster, like an ear­
thquake, the world would wait 
and watch with anxiety, and help 
out by sending emergency 
equipment to the scene. But not 
with drinking-driver related 
deaths../
The V real tragedy/ occurs when 
an inocent bystander is killed. It’s 
lime; something was done. Stop 
/ drunk drivers before; they , get 
bchind/ the iwheel, if/ not; for 
/vdurself; for soniedne vdu love.
"/./;"; By KIMXINEKIN
The boys’ rugby team has played two games so far. The/Sepre fpr 
/ ; the first against Cedar Hill /was 2-1 but the reason weTpst was because 
jt was the very first real game the team played.
I The second ganie with Oak/Bay secondary schppl;Was npt really a 
fair game, even though we did score five times. The end score was for 
them, but after we scored five times in the first half, they put on their 
best grade 9s to score seven goals during the second half.
The coach. Bill Coutts, still has high hopes for the team and thinks 
we will win the city tournament. We all hope that his prediction comes
•The boys’ soccer team had the same problem with grade 9s, 
although this time the game was against Glenlyon private school. They 
played several grade 9 students during the entire game, and we all 
think ROMS’ boys did well to hold the score down to 5-1.
•Our favorite and famous librarian and English teacher Dave 
Young, Alias Derius Maximillian Von Hamsberg Young, was born 
many moons ago in the Euphrates River. When he grows up he would 
like to be a turtle catcher. The big dream in his life is that all oyefdue
What he would really like, is to see 10,000 pupils all reading silently. 
His I'avorite saying is that/he is ‘ ‘shocked and horrified beyond 
beliefHe smokes! like a chininey but stops periodically to look 
Vnoble./^'
Tuirkeyl t^ serious side, / he’s interested in gardening, reading;
biographies, and wheeling and dealing in antiques.
/Saanich Tribal Parents,turkey 
bingo lakes/placc 7 p.m. Dec. 1 at 
Pauquachin / /Hall, 9025 West 
Siianich / / Road. Evcrydnc 
welcome. All proceeds go to 
ffsar11 ip scliool ;/children’ s 
Christmas party.-
His most fraumalic experience wa.s/whcni after eight years, Leroy 
the ROMS turtle was nof returned/td schppL^f^ 
inuscurn because a nicmber of tlie museum staff kept Leroy as a/ 
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Froo Road Test & Estimates
dancers
Kirkpatilck - 652"9331
/' ■//(iicrciss Irom. Duller Bros,/ Gravel Rit) ' :/;;/'.»./
Saanich Agricultural: Hall 
resounded to, the. strains of the // 
traditional music of Scotland 
Oct. 23 as the Sitlncy class of 
Vancouver Island Scottish 
C ount I y Dance Society en­
tertained visitors from all over 
V.'tncouvei l.sland ahd thciPacific^^'^^^^ i / 
Northwest,/ at tltc iliird annual / //; 
Siditcy social.
The Scheliallion Band from 
Vanconver piovided an evching
/ /jv of iresistable dance music V"-. jigs,
qeelV;'aiitl'f/ktVatliSpeySjf/as//4he//V'f';f,'/
cfcnv^eiToiv, tKofmcit (^Shirte/y)
2481 Boacon Avo, 636-0911
n wwmiiiit'wwi;
. indofatigahlc dancers moved in 
the beautifully interwoven 
patterns oj' tho traditional 
^ halhoom dancing of Scotland,
PRE-SCHOOL
TUFSDAVf- af lDtSO am 
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■Do you like the nostalgic 
1930s? The exciting lives of this 
era’s showpeople? Grassroots is 
rehearsing yet another fabulous 
musical Dames at Seer and tickets 
are now on sale. Prices are $3.50 
general and $4.50 reserved, 
youngsters under 12 and OAPs 
$1. Performance only one month 
away, so purchase your ticket 
now.
*Our Parkland musicians gave 
an outstanding performance 
Nov. 3 with selections from the 
different bands including the 
excellent Saxophone Quartet. 
The choir sang three pieces and 
with donations and a bake sale, 
profits were good.
®To sec 250.Parkland Panthers 
“living it up” Oct. 4, was 
terrific! Our first dance of the 
year proved to be as enjoyable as 
ever with a supportive grad 
committee providing the mun- 
chies.
•Career Week (Nov. 1-5) was a 
success with speakers from
counselling area and another 
choices workshop is starting
various occuaptions visiting 
Parkland. The Reed Career 
Resource Library consisting of 
160 video tapes is now in the
soon.
Both programs arc excellent 
for those students undecided 
about life after graduation.
•A popular event featured in 
each co/7/flc7 issue is a junior and 
senior mystery person. With clues 
offered in the paper, the student 
body uses the description to find 
the Panthers.
“Are you the mystery per­
son?’’ is not an uncommon 
phrase in our school.
"By this time a Grad ’83 logo 
and slogan will have been selected 
from entries in a contest devised 
by Parkland’s grad committee. 
Good luck to Susi Neudecker 
(chairperson) and her gang in 
organizing a successful farewell 
to the graduating class of 1983.
Sports; The senior boys soccer 
team made a repeat performance 
of last week, losing their first 
game to Reynolds 4-1 Nov. 2, 
then coming back for a superb
win Nov. 4. They deposited Oak 
Bay into last place by defeating 
them 3-1 and are now off to the 
Island Championships.
Fantastic effort Dan Alexander 
who scored his first hat trick!
•Two of our junior boys teams 
worked hard on their sports, but 
were outscored by the op­
position. Our soccer and rugby 
teams lost to Stelly’s and 
Claremont respectively, but not 
without a good fight.
•Congratulations to the senior 
girls volleyball team who placed 
first in their single A league. 
Their record was 7 wins and 3 
losses, an impressive mark to 
enter the Lower Island Playoffs 
with.
Last season our Panthers were 
Island champs and went on to 
place 5th in B.C. They are in 
hopes of reaching and surpassing 
that goal this year. Go get ’em.
•For the birdie watchers of 
Parkland, recreational bad­
minton is back every Friday
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 - 2n(l Street 656-7535
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Getting married, 
engaged, going on 
holiday or 
just returned from a trip? Or 
have you had visitors staying 
with you? II you would like 
your social news printed free 
under the Peninsula People 





This week began with the 
leftover enthusiasm of Halloween 
among Claremont students.
The Halloween dance proved 
to be a big success with more than 
a third of Claremont’s students 
attending. An overall picture of 
costumes worn gaye an ap­
pearance of an alien planet and 
many thanks go to: costume 
participants. For the best group, 
the; prize went to Mary Stothard, 
Leanne Pepper, Ann BriX, Mike - 
Mark, Chuck Cunningham, and 
Gregor Wulff, who dressed as 
" mice."
■ Best doubles were Teresa Betts^
and Elizabeth Bowker, who 
appeared “new wave.’’ Best 
single prize was given to Lori 
Wilson, who went as a flapper. 
The overall best costume prize 
was given to Ron Cronk, who 
was a “defender’’ computer. 
Congratulations to costume 
winners. , ,
to Claremont this year, and for 
the less graceful a weekly aerobic 
workout i.s being planned.
•To recognize Canada Career 
Week, the career centre at 
Claremont has held a crossword 
contest amongst homerooms. 
The winning division was Mrs. 
Martini’s, the first to fill in all the 
correct answers.
•Jazz Dance Club is returning
•For the third consecutive year 
Claremont’s girl’s cross-country 
team have won their place into 
the lower Vancouver Island 
championships. The junior 
volleyball team has won five out 
of six games at the Dunsmuir 
tournament . and hope to be 
pa rt j ci pa n t s i n the island 
championship.; : i;.; y
Our junior rugby team hit full 
stride to win over Parkland. Top 
scorers were Gary Gaiit, Greg 
Pep per, a n d Denis Light foot. REGEiVE TELEVISION RROGRAfVlS DIRECT 
FROIVl THE SATELLITES
WkTCM
Tk-MOVIE CHANNELS — FIRST RUN MOVIES
\ > ^ Jt. V" i,
^ PAY TV SUPERSTATIONS 
IRRELIGIOUS PROGRAMMING
★ 24 HR. NEWS PROGRAMMING
★ CHILDRENS PROGRAMMING
★ LIVE FOREIGN TELECASTS
★ ADULT ENTERTAINMENT -f- ESCAPADE/PLAYBOY
★ LAS VEGAS ENTERTAINEMNT
★ AND MUCH MORE
A/1' Rplar Circle is shownileaying Eertlr at Institute of 
Ocean Sciences on journey to South Seas and Antarctic. 
Travelling via Southern Great Circle route, she will cross 
Ihicific to Phillipihcs, stop in Singapore, ihQt journey to 
Goa on West Coast of India. There she will load scientists 
(ind equipment for an Indian Government expedition to 
Antarctic, travelling via Mauritius. ExpeditUm is expected 
to take about five nwnthsf Ship is owned by Carind Com­
pany: of Newfoundland, local crew include Captain T, 
McEean, Victoria, and Xieojf \Vard of Sidney,y v iLEEi^FLB:
• •
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Continued from Page Bl
L.oveless says lier commitments 
are to the community and 
cliildrcn and “tlie scliool board 
tics them both together.”
On education, she says the 
school systems one real weakness 
is that it “tries to do too much 
for too tnany.”
She believes in times of 
restraint it is important to .select 
priorities in education, which she 
lists as “reading, writing, 
speaking, spelling — equipping a 
child to cope in this world.”
She also feels strongly about 
di.sciiiline in schools and the 
student’s right lo learn. Students 
who prevent teachers from 
leaching and students from 
learning should not be tolerated 
in the classroom, she says.
Loveless, 38, mother of three 
boys and a former teacher of 
physical education has ; also 
worked with emotionally 
disturbed and learning disabled 
children. She ran unsuccessfully 
in 1981 against trustee John 
Betts.
Continued from Page Bl
handicapped.
Murphy says he fears 
education in the province seems 
to be a battleground between 
teachers and the government and 
inthis situation, school trustees 
must act as mediator.
Sounds simple, Murphy says, 
but “it’s a bit like picking your 
way through a minefield.”
Any confrontation w'ith the 
government — which he says is 
determined to cut the cost of 
education — will damage the 
system. Confrontation with 
teachers who are “hurt and 
angry” will sooner or later reflect 
on the youngsters in the 
classroom.
The role of mediator is not an 
easy one, he adds.
.A, former journalist, Murphy, 
67, worked for the Toronto Star, 
Oshawa Times Gazette, Irish 
Press (Dublin), Daily Colonist 
and The Review.
Continued from Page Bl
book money might cause the 
provincial government to with­
draw its grant.
Council was concerned enough 
to refer the matter to the next 
committee of the whole. And 
then Caldcr dropped another 
bombshell. Sidney had not paid 
its $13,000 levy to the VIRL for 
the new regional building in 
Nanaimo and unless it was paid 
l)y December 31 the VIRL board 
had said it would withdraw 
services from Sidney library.
His w'ork in the community 
includes repre-sentation on the 
board of the Greater Victoria 
Public Library; DARS (Greater 
Victoria Drug and Alcohol 
Rehabilitation Society); Victoria 




Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Cub will meet 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 15 at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall , 4th St ., Sidney . Guest 
speaker is Merv Milller, \yhpwill 
talk about vegetable gardening 
with raised beds. Visitors: 
welcome. Refreshments. >
Sealey advised “this threat” 
should be conveyed to the lowm’s 
solicitor,Wliile Calder said he’d 
pointed out to the board it could 
only clo.se half the library, take 
away half the books and half the
staff because it was jointly shared 
with North Saanich.
Council moved Calder’s 
library report be sent to the 
solicitor.
Ending on a happy note, 
Calder told council books cir­
culating in Sidney in October 
totalled 25,000, a far higher 
figure than in any other VIRL 
branch on the Island.
•Council will investigate 
complaints that C and R Disposal 
are picking up garbage in Sidney ' 
before 7 a.m. Pickup for 
residential areas is from 7 a.m. 
although industrial or com­
mercial areas are serviced earlier 
at 6 a.m. A complaint was 





\‘Consumer Action, " a feature sponsored by this news 
paper and the British Columbia Ministry of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs, provides ah opportunity for readers to 
solve marketplace problems or obtain answers to consumer- 
related questions. Address your queries to ' "Consumer 
Action, ” care of this newspaper, or contact the Ministry 
directly by writing to "Consumer Action, " Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria,: I
During these times of 
economic uncertainty an in­
creasing dumber of British 
Columbians are ‘ searching Tor :
■ ways of making extra money.
Many people Tnter into 
b u s i n e s s o p p o r t u n i t i e s t h a t 
appear to offer low risks and 
niinimal effort in return for large T 
financial rewards.
Although there are occasional 
deals that will live up to these 
claims, a .safe measure of such 
offers is that if they sound too 
good to be true, they probably
Starting with today’s column 
Consumer Action will examine, . 
in a three-part series, the realities 
of multi-level distributorships, 
franchises, investment-oriented 
chain letters and envelope 
stuffing schemes.
Many of the merchandising 
schemesThat: have; developed in : 
fecent years; ^ are cbmmohly 
refer red to as L multi-level 
distribiitprships.; The;; prbducts : 
inarketcd ;; through^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
clistributorships cair be virtually 
anything, although some of the 
more successful operations sell 
;:eonsumablcs; such as cosmetics;
and clcaiiitigproducts. : ; ;
Some ; multi-level; iner-
; chandising operalions j arc 
resonsiblc ;; and respected 
businesses that liot only provide
sales-briehted jobs to participants 
but also offer useful products to 
consumer.
A feature of most multi-level 
distributcirships is a; recruitment 
procedure by which members 
who recruit other members will 
share in the subordinate mem- L 
bers’ earnings.
Although most of these 
businesses are reasonably 
inexpensive to buy into — usually;; 
costing no more than $100 to 
$200 — and are generally easy to 
gel out of if you become 
di.scnchanlcd, there are other 
points you should C04isider.
.®Do you have-a talent for 
selling?
•Are the products reasonably; 
priced?
•Do you have the ability to 
recruit other participants, if this 
is I a necessary part of the 
;bii|sincss?
• Is there a market for ;;the 
;';prdduct?'7
•Will you be able and willing 
; to devote enough time to sales to 
realize a reasonable profit? ;;t
Bel ore inve,sting in a particulai- 
bitsiness, : cheek it; but with the 
Better;Business;Burcau. Also, if a 
coiltract js rcqiiired; be sure to 
discuss it with a lawyer.
In the next column C'onsumer 
Actioii will examine the pros and 
? eons of fraiichise operations, ,
; o\vn;Lncrgy savings the hascmeni, unused ground ;
\ iiic aveiy ravourable lO'Voinlcresi. wood piinels, backed witlKin insulating bait
pSace to start iei your Oliorts to stop I slyrolbam. K’windows arc sometimes
? inoiicyi And the time to things tnal ivieati a lot. inside storm windows am be installed
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insulating to recommended stanilards is an ean save you tis much as |{)'^ on your fuel bill. bipwiriB in llirpugn
investment that pays for itsciL (To make ihe.sesiivingsanlomatic, you might your ouiims from
avenige, in less than live yeais. jMter that, 'nok into the new programmable thermo- walls tintl takes oiiiy se^
it pays dividends stats, whicli, lor about $75 to $100, turn them- Available at your hardware, buil^npupply
sclvcs upand down to preselected settings.) 5'' ^*^P‘''^bicntstorc-"’anc ifyou c T
;GpiPsmntcx(cndedl(.nowho^^^^^
Because neyverhpnies inay need additional ' Stonn wiiulows thioughout the house. ^ ' - ; h-
insulation, the Canaditm I lomc Insulation : ; linsurc iliiil iltjor rind window Inimes are Help IronvHych’o,
Pa)|ntm hai properly sealed.
bcfoie 1. (rath hanUfjhaslormcily), betvvcen foundation
1 «... ..i,..;. B.O.Hydro onicc or mail this coupon.
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For a large number of married couples in British Columbia 
their relationship is relatively stable and they live together in 
bliss and harmony as it was intended from the day of the 
wedding ceremony. Unfortunately, an ever increasing number of
Si:
i couples find they cannot live together and despite their own
Si
Ii
attempts to reconcile differences and maintain a happy wedded 
life they must pan for one or more reasons.
Our society has recognized this human failing and the B.C. 
Legislature has enacted various laws to govern the rights and 
responsibilities of each married person upon the ending of the || 
marriage relationships, even if the couple has not divorced in the ^ 
formal manner.
One of these pieces of legislation is the Family Relations Act || 
of which the latest version was proclaimed March 3 Isf, 1979. ||
One of the more controversial subjects of the Family || 
Relations Act is /V/af/77«o/;/V// Prope/7>', which can best be '' 
described as community of property, that is, both hu.sband and 
wife own the property regardless of who actually purcluised it, - 
inherited it, received it as a gift, or in whose name it lies.
After the husband and wife have separated the Family 
Relations Act comes into play if certain events have occurred, || 
such as, the invoking of the terms of a marriage or separation || 
agreement, or an Order of the Court. Legislation then sets out ' • 
what is to be considered a family asset and how each asset should || 
be shared, that is, 50-50 or some other ratio. |l
Two immediate problems arise if a husband and wife try to 
determine their rights and obligations under the Family 
Relations Act. First, what is a family asset and, secondly, is it i| 
fair that each should have a one-half interest in that asset? ||
In order to answer the first question, the legislature has set 
§ down guidelines that assist in defining a family asset. As an || 
example, one of the guidelines says property, and that includes § 
real and personal property, owned by one or both spouses and ^ 
ordinarily used by one of them or a minor child of either of them || 
§ for a family purpose, is a family asset. 1
As an example, if there are two vehicles in the family, one 
being a pickup truck registered solely in the wife’s name but used || 
by the husband to gather \ypod on weekends with help from the71| 
children, and other such family Activities, the vehicle would be g 
considered a family asset and the husband would have an un- |i 
divided one-half interest in the vehicle even though it was i|
I registered in the wife’s name.The key to answering the first question is obviously whether or || ^ not the aset had been used for a ‘Tamily purpose.” The |; 
foregoing example of equal ownership would hold true even if ii 
the wifp haH niirrhasprl the vphirle with her Own mhiipv and the
Much has ben written recently 
about a type of preferred share 
known as a retractable preferred. 
In a time of uncertainty 
retractables have provided most 
respectable dividends together 
with the attraction of the investor 
having the optioti to request 
repayment of the issue price of 
the shares on a given date.
However, if we are in a 
recovery phase in the economy, 
there is another type of preferred 
share which should perform 
better than a leti actiible prefered: 
the convertible preferred.
A convertible iriefcrrcd has a 
fixed dividend but also contains 
the provision that the holders 
may convert thcii preferred 
shares into a given number of 
common shares at atiy time 
within a set number of years. 
Gonsequently, the convertible 
preferred is bought for income 
(the dividend), but also par­
ticipates in any growth of the
underlying common shares into 
which it is convertible.
For example, Husky Oil 
Limited issued a convertible 
preferred share on July 13, 1982 
for $25. The terms were; a 
dividend yield of 13 per cent 
($3.25) and convertible into 4 
Husky Oil common shares for 
each convertible share at any time 
until July 1, 1982.
convertible preferred shares :u e a 
good vehicle to achieve both 
dividends and urowth.
IS top hen Fay lor is a 
representative of Pitfieltl Mackay 
Ross Limited, Victoria.]
.'\t the same time of issue. 
Musky common shares were 
trading at $5. Since then, the 
Musky common shares have risen 
to $9 (as of October 29, 1982) 
tmd the convertible shares have 
risen to $38.50.
It can be seen that the original 
inircha.sers of the convertible not 
only received a good dividend, 
but they have also experienced a 
54 per cent capital gain as a 
bonus. For the somewhat con­
servative investor who is op- 






calendars have a 
surprise to open 
every day to make 
the waiting fun!
‘the wife had purchased the vehicle with her own money and the i| r , 
husband had not made any monetary contributions towards j|:; I,
I acquisition of the asset. I
|i The second question, usi 
ME of the act which allows a
® determine whetl------------ - ” f-.-- w
divided equally.
i her or not it would be air to allow the asset to be ||
I1 gifii
'§ the asset was acquired, and whether or not it was given to the :| 
|| husband or wife through an inheritance or gift, and any other ||
- ^ I lint mnv tpnrl tn chnw that an pniial ^harino hf the iS;P circumstances that ay tend to show that an equal sharing of the 
P asset would be unfair. ||




I ou ex mple, while st t e usb nd asi o e- al s e:
in the vehicle a court migliLvery well decide that he should only ii| : 
have, :say, a one-quarter share. Of course, you cannot remove | 
ti -quarter of the vehicle without physicallyfendering it useless, ||
of Christmes!
i II therefore,: a court probably, would order tlie wife to pay the i| 
|i husband 25 per cent of the value of the vehicle or, and which is jl 
“1 more common, give the husband a greateiv interest in another iip 
I family asset to keep the division of assets fair.
; Tlie questions ‘‘what is a
| : equally.’’ arc not difficulf to answer;in most cAses^' but certainly ||
‘' can cause some very real problems in a marriage breakdown i| 
situation. At a timc in tlieir life when the rharried: couple:iS; ||^^ '- 
I ;e?tpericncihg:a most difficult emdlipnalj time it is nof easy for | ' 
cither one to turn his or her mind to a separation of family 
assets. I
I he courts will attempt to assist and niake a division of the | 
assets as fair as possible but the great number of variables arc | 
enormous and a judge is forced to look at each and every case on | 
its own merits to decide what circumsianecs: of the marriage | ;
I should bear on an equal sliaring ol the family asset and what | 
circumstances should not.
[Examples such as the one jnsi given could be miiltipiietl by as HI 
i many married persons as there arc in this province, > ^
1 f you liave it' prpblem jIrdociditilrvyhaiJs a latnily asset and |
Wi lnwii it (. li/Sil id hi' VIMI (jlvoilldhow it shbiild be shared ytui sbould seek competent legal counsel
sp4hat,;a;full and fraiik;tiisciissioii;;of theJavv'ak’it'preyailyatIhe ;'g











IJoat l lbuse Avei;e lecovered in 
Brentwood Bay Sunday, A 1979 
Mercury 4(); horseq)owcr motor 
; atid fisliing tackle were inissing 
'TM'rom":one or.''thA'''boats.^ iPolictrv^T''''v
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Casino night at Stelly’s
It’s Casino Night and Bazaar 
Nov. 25 at Stelly’s school 
featuring blackjack, roulette, 
white elephant stall, chldren’s
games, concession, tactile en­
vironment, free babysitting, 
door prize. Students, $1. Events 
runs 7 - 10 p.rn., for more in­
formation call 652-4401.
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement.
I‘Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
No Job Too Smail
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
Jim lei^llarquanc! 652-4501
REAL ESTATE
SURE IT’ SLOW -





p« :v CONTACT BILL H^OSHEH
l^iLOCH BH0S. HEALTY LTDi*!!
“The Best Sellers" bill MOSHER
lies. Off. 656-5584 (24 hrs.)
REDDI-CHEF TAKEOUT
s;®s©FiiCE cREAf^:;;;
MON. - FRi. 11-8 
SAT. 11:30-8^





12 pcs. CHICKEN 




Lots of interesting things to tell 
you this week, in spite of the 
wintry weather...
Had a nice phone call this week 
from a woman concerned that we 
had had such a poor crop of 
peppers. She informed me bell 
peppers are biennials, she digs 
pepper plants at the end of their 
first season outside, pots them up 
and brings them inside for the 
winter, giving them a good 
spraying beforehand to get rid of 
any lingering bugs.
During the winter they con­
tinue to grow slowly and 
although they flower and 
produce some fruit the peppers 
are small but still edible. 
Interestingly, they have no seeds,
I suppose because there are no 
bees in the house to pollinate 
.them. J,
About the time you put in your 
tomatoes the following JunCj the 
pepper plants go back out in the^ 
garde:n where they, burst into;
ITower and really get down to 
business, producing an average 
of eight giant peppers per plant. 
She also suggests you plant 
pepper seed late so plants won’t 
be too large to bring in for the 
winter.
I asked her what she used for 
fertilizer, and she laughed, and 
said “Well, we raise sheep . . .’’
Something else 1 learned 
recently is that scarlet runner 
beans are also biennials. Another 
friendly gardener says if you cut 
off the stalks close to the ground, 
and hill up or mulch the 
remaining plants, the following 
spring the beans get off to a really 
early start.
I find this sort of thing 
fascinating . . . so much to learn 
all the time, even when you have 
gardened forever!
Betty Snoblen, who gave all the 
credit to “Sam”, presented us 
with a most beautiful squash, Its 
, markings look like an ; exotic 
yellow and green silkscreened
print. Although it isn’t very large 
it’s as heavy as a brick, which 
means lots of meat inside. The 
name is “Delicata”, and the seed 
is from Stokes.
Betty says she cuts it in half, 
coats the inside with butter, 
adding salt and pepper, and 
bakes it. As a final elegant touch 
she pierces the flesh with a fork 
and adds a tablespoon of orange 
liqueur which she swishes around 
inside before cooking. Makes you 
hungry doesn’t it?
Another interesting phone call 
came regarding “wintering” 
perennials planted outside in 
pots, and placed in various spots 
in the garden. This woman is a 
recent convert to the gentle art of 
gardening and says she wouldn’t 
know a petunia from a dandelion 
if it didn’t have a tag attached!
People like this are such fun to 
talk to. Everything you say is 
taken as gospel . . . gives one a 
dangerous feeling of power. 
Never mind, there is no chance of 
getting a swelled head, nature has 
a way of bringing you down to 
size. An early hard frost, too 
much rain, white flies, sowbugs, 
mildew and slugs are all great 
levellers!
Anyway, her enquiry was, “Do 
1 leave the perennials in the pots 
or should they be de-potted and 
planted out in the vegetable 
garden for the winter, and then 
re-potted in the spring?” My 
suggestion was that the pots be 
moved into a more sheltered 
spot, such as against a north wall 
(this way the sun doesn’t thaw 
them every suny day during the 
harsh winter . . . it’s the 
“freezing” and ‘Thawing” time- 






The Church By The Lake is|*:
ELK LAKE , 1
' COiyil^llliiTY ^ company of just and |g:
iAFTIST
5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
Sunday |||,
10:30 a.m. ; |||
Morning Service ^
& Sunday-School .ft'
ft righteous men is better ft 








‘Jesus Christ is Lord”
November 14
ill 8:00 a.m. ..!.............. Said
Communion!
Tontorrovv many people vi/ili gathers 
around Cenotaphs around the:
The day will recall many vivid 
memories for the veterans and for 
those families
damage.)
If you decide to move plants in 
pots, place them as close together 
as possible and give them a very 
tht^rough watering. Mulch each 
pot with grass clippings or 
whatever and hill the pots up with 
earth. This “hilling up” may be 
impossible, in which case mulch 
over the tops and cover 
everything with plastic to protect 
it from wind.
If your pots are too heavy to 
move, they are probably large 
enough to protect the roots from 
everything but the worst possible 
winter weather. Put a mulch over 
the tops of the pots, and relax. 
Most perennials are very difficult 
to kill.
Brought last year’s Christmas 
cyclamen inside not long ago, 
and already it is almost in bloom.
1 .seem to have brought in 
something small and nasty as 
well. I notice some of the leaves 
are looking motheaten, so I must 
have a good look using a 
magnifying glass and a flashlight.
I recall finding a most beautifully 
camouflaged slender reddish 
worm on a cyclamen leaf some 
years ago, but not before he had 
reduced the plant to a shadow of 
its former beauty, and me to 
angry tears. This could well be his 
relative.
We have several miniature 
cyclamen in flower right now, but 
they are so tiny and dainty they 
are lost out in the garden. 
Fortunately I had one in a pot, 
and it gives me joy just to see it 
sitting, so small and beautifully 
fragile on an end table in the 
living room. These things should 
really always be planted in pots 
so that they may be put up almost 
at eye level : . they are far too
lovely not to be en j oy ed.
^ N week: Something about; 
planting garlic, shallots, a new 
way to take rhododendron 
cuttingsT and some dirty words! 








9;45.a.rn;„:':'..;..','.'Teaching, ft • ft
■ 11:00 aMriS .vFamiiy Worship ft - ft
" ^Wednesday I ■ ' ft ' 7:30 p.m. .|||i
S:|:|3(jSpsSmf:SS-||;:S‘.H6me|tLld|S'ft:;:SsSS3;Si'^'—
Further Information ill
....... 156-3017 111 ......... ... .
B G0SPEL II
III 9925 5th Street ft
pi Sidney, B.C. ||
ft; : SS/S;S;;:;:'S'S,Suhday::^ ; III
III 10;00:a.m;.;|'; Sunday School! ft 
ft 11 ;0pSa:m,.Morning Worship: ft 
ft 6:00 p.m;:.'; Evening Service ft
III Pastor Doan Wilson ill
11 Office: 656-3544
11:00a.m..............Morning liiuov./ iiiul luiimy
1 SIDNEY ■ B members in the World Wars and in
...........- ■ - SJ -lSundav school pnnflirtQ
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]9;30a,m Saturday Study ^ ^ ~
IfLOOa.m. ....... Worship |i 8:30^''^......... Sunday Mass ^ Homo: 656-3057
30 p, m| Vyednesday Prayed;
ALL ARFS WELCOME




|STKEL17ABETH’8, I HOLY TRINITY: 
I CHURCH
I 10030 Third St,, Sidney
7008 W. Saanich Rd.
Ill ■ Brentwood Bay ft
10:00 a.rri;;' Sunday School ||| 
ill 11:00 a.rri; Family WorshipSlii 
ft ;:7:00Sp,nri.;;.. SS.Evening' |i|, 
ii|T: 'Fellowships; ill
ii'S ’ ' S Wednesday,: ;^
III 7:30 p.m.: , Bible Study,and 
S ' S S Prayer Meoting ; 
Pastor V. Nordstrom
',hii ,iil; lit ,i wtlwtin'.i; il
\&t.hndvcw’s
in ChlUxlliiSii 'C:30a,m.
'9686 ■; 3rd St, |||_______ _
Trinity 23 ff.
18:00 am Eucharisi j
):16a,m. . . . . . . . . . . . Morning |l|
Service jS S. Nursery)
I Cofloi! Perking I <
' 11:00a,m, ,:,. , .Mottling !0;
(Nursery)
,ii I Keating ricmo'ilaty School
:65(}-5322:'i:SSs.;SS:TS;6S6h7B69
All Wcicomo! ' '
ill Mills W. Saanich ift 
iS' NORTH SAANICH
, ; lii; : : ; serving Central Saanich




.,.. :•. . . Holy III 
■Eucharist*
.,,. . Holy: III 
‘ Eucharist ||| 
Church School III
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' . ■ Sorvlco f.’|| , / '
Pasiot tuaifiiS Boss AiiohS(<i&2"26S9),IliSi,S„:
;4i'S;;iirL:
Ss Si||TocilSOickinsonS(6a2iaS()j), David" 








PI Tlio End of' Your, Soarcfi |or;iiil SS; 
"' ft a FrlondlyS'Church 'S vS -M ;:
iip
7 " A.U.C.:;'
’ Pov. JoolNotllotoiV'SSSS'S'SilSS'rti'.iiid'i'.* . ' ' A fl, M A My' ’ ■'t'i'’':*:*.’jx;| tiMtZi HI:
I cannot help but think of the picture 
in last week’s Times-Coionist of the 
widow and her two sons holding the 
Vietdrid Gross that :LtS-Cdl;S ;Hefbert 
Jones was awarded for his valour in 
the;:Falkland lslaHds.SThey too have 
memories.
c
be;, .atSSS the S S Genotaph S : For 
N ovetTi be r 1 j: is j U st a day, ofL S:
I think it is importaht tor us to 
Remember on this day those who laid 
down; theirlives.lt is also important 
for us to work for^^p 
vvilt be;nd more: who: die;in:War,/S^T;;^
Jesus is the Prince ot PeaGe, He came 
SthaLweSrhightShaYeSHissPeace.^^^:;:!^^^^^
iph or
eiswhereS let us. Stake aS'morherifS to
' 'Ifil 
’ w"Chrlollnh Lite Sorviceo" isk,;,®
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ipastor Ernie Kratolll 
PliOno 477-8470
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Wli 11 .OOa.rnS, - Communion li. i 
CN'.!)' Sunday. S C:h o o I McDonald Park,Hd
sr STEPHEN'S S,
■'Prooching tho Ctifist''lllo 
; In Chaiisrnallc Rillnose,''::








we are doing to bring Peace into our 
own lives and : the; lives of; 4^ 
around us. "
S Father Donald G. Malinsv S.S.GS
ST.JOHN'S
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Pittoii N.N. Kiliitun
, Aw'-,.
It’s time to dig out those 
unused toys and take them to any 
of the fire halls on the Saanich 
SPeiiinsula. Once again,
Sf i reTighters h a've k ind ly agreed to ; 
be collectidri S depots S for^ ; 
ChrisfmasS toys going to Sneedy SS; 
ch ild r en o f pu r CO irimun i ty .In 
Central Saanich, toys can be left;
Tit the community centre; there is 
usually a para-medic; on duty 
during! the day at the Sidney 
firehall, and North Saanich 
firehall is open Tuesday, 7 - 9 
p.m.
Christmas toys will be brought 
to Santa’s Workshiop for fixing, S 
dressing-up etc. by local 
volunteer Santa helpers. If your 
children arc cncouraged to clean 
out their outgrown toys, think of 
all the space: it will make for a 
new supply this Christinas!'
S! The Gommunity Christmas 
; Fair is drawing closer—-- groups 
.sucli as Central Saanich old:age 
pensioners,; ,loh's Daughters and;
; Rofhry /Vnris ; a:rc Oil ; busily 
planning for thismajor S;event,
;which takes; place; 10; aim.5 S 
p.m. Dec. 4 at Sanselia Mall.
STAG special up-coining 
; events for, N include: S;
; Noy.
money for equipment; Nov, 20, a 
; Salijrelay ;Sall*highi ;Viticp' inpG
sleep-over at the,clublionsc; Noy. ; : 
r 22, fbozbairtOhrnanicnt with lots 
of::pi'izcs; Nov. ;:30, ;innkihg; 
Chtistrnas wreathes 10 be sold as 
a'fund-raising project: Noy. 29^; 
7:30— 9:30 p.m.> guest speaker 
SPeaii Denning, topic is li'irtlv 
S control and iccn sexuality. All 
teens welcome, Parents eiuiuiries 





Iw ’"'CENTRAL S/tftNICH'' '
III,''' :;y:; RfiV, MsIVlH
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Communion j j,, any liiiujnot.s ttiat I c:an|,!.|9:45am, Family fforvicuISii! .v.ciyoum
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srhe Sliver TTneatls Cemre' at 
10030 Resthaven; is open 9 a.m.» " 
4 p,mi;wcektlnys,;7;^ 9 cvetiings 
and 1-4 p.m; Saturday and, 
Svniday.;';t.4inbhes,;'4cas,|coffecs';,,:' 
an drt,S':':'libiai'y,:,bniiaid,s,' .ovidc,,'' 
vnHely rTal't elassesi recreationa 
activiViesv jahgliagcs;SS;tripH^^;a 
; ;mare. illS you; are : 60 or better 
; V Si iver 1 11 reads wou!d;llkc to licar 
j‘fomyon.:'Gali6$6-5S37.;Comin'g;! 
S''''''''ey'ents: Rct;ioTrip.''Nov','20,'','S'''"'
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4ih Street, Sidnei', 
on the second and fourt’h 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone?
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
lo 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
clal eo-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for mem­
bership. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self- 
confidence and leadership skills.
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3114.
For the convenience of donors 
the Salvation Army has placed 
pick-up boxes at the following 
locations: 4808 Keating X Road 
and 4343 Tyndall Road. ^
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
f grdlip ; most Mondays at 7:30 - 
p.m.. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Rpad- Fpr : 
more information call 656-5301
Can we help you? Call the 
; Com tnuni ty Cou n se 11 i ng Ce ntre; 
98!3-5th St., Sidney, 24-hPur 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Let’s raise funds together at 
the PCA Community Chrisfmas;| 
Fair Dec. 4 at Sanscha Hall. Non­
profit groups may reserve tables 
by calling 656-0134.
'Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women “ 
dealing with their current needs.
- Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.'
St. Stephen’s ACW: fall tea and 
^bazaar will be held Nov. 20 in the 
church hall on Mount Newton 
Cross Road. Home baking,
L' plaiUs, treasures frPin an estate, ^
■ ; ' and an all-sdris ipall. Tea :
want to keep
i corivcrsaiioiiat skills? ;T^
' masters: \En Francais meets 
p Thursday^ evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For moreyinformation call: 
598-3729 or 598-1316. ^ - y
A nutrition seininar —- Eat 
Fit — Avill be
presented by two dieticians, Ivy 
Cameron and Mary! McCay, 7:30
- 9:30 p.ni. Nov, 14 at Central 
Saanich immicipal hall. Included
— a diseussion on. food shop­
ping, a reyievv: of ;basic atid 
current iiiH fit loti Cont roversy as it
t'elales to fitness atid health. Call: 
652-4444 Tor inforntatioii itiH 
y'prcT;eg 1 St r'at io n;''Co St y$1 OT^y -'V
';’'''''''Sa'vc::r:;ThC';:,Chjldreh;;t:f^ 
;'',::t1tnsi'inas/eajals'1irey,(ai,;stiieyiyp\V;; 
at the ,lumping MH’okf
SiorCi 245(j Beacon Ayep Sidney; 
y : Greenghide Seh 
Way ywill .have a fn 
p,in, Nov. 10. Everyone 
welcome.
:;:y''y:'y;^idncyyyTecn:;''AcUyl(y'y(iirpu^ 
(StACi) Ipeaietliai 23()4 ()akyille 
St ‘ bchiiVcl SittisClia Tlalt 
gronnd'tp' is opcti to Saanich 
T Pcniitsula ' yontli aged I3;T <18 
years. Glhbhonse winter hptirs 
are 7 pirn, - 9:30 p.ivi. Mondays,: 
Tuesdays, Thnfstlaysiiand 7 -11 
;:,.:p.nn Saiiirdays,;.;::^':':^/,':;" <■<<<;
' j:'h»or/<'l»(*ckey'< aF'p'Sidncy 
elementary school gym . takes 
place 7 ■ 9 p.m, y vyedriesday. 
Special aciiviiies and evetiis are 
■ planiied oil a rnbnthly basis. All 
y<A. tl ci' i V i I i c s: ■; a r e. t-; f ree ":■■■ a rt d y .n p
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiiies welcome. For 
more information caH ihc PCA 
offiee at 656-0134 or drop by :ind 
pick lip a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street.; ■'<
St. Paul’s United Church, 5th
and Malas'icw, plans a bazaar 
and tea 2 - 3:30 p.in. Nov. 13. 
Home baking, erat'ls, knitting 
and niore.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
or 652-1531.
Ladies Auxiliary No. 37 invites 
the public to a Christinas tea and 
boutique at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall, 1660 Mills Road, 1 - 
4 p.m. Nov. 14. Admission free, 
lea $1.50. . ■
Bethel 54, The International 
Order of Job’s Daughters,
Sidney, plan a Christmas bazaar 
10a. m. - 4 p. rn ;< No v. 13 <at y 
Tillicum Mall'.::
The Metropolitan Church 
Choir will sing at 8 p.m. Nov. 11 
at St. Paul’s, United Ghurch, 5th 
and:: Malayiew. <Ach 
ininimum for an evening: of 
superb music.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidhey 
Com m un i t y' : FI ea Itli :<Ser V ice 
offices of the*Capital Regional 
: District can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a comroriable 
atmosphere of learning through' 
films, slides, discussions and 
e.xercises. Regislci now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers. Any 
ladies wishing to bow! in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lancs 
on 3rd St., Sidney, Fuesday 
morning or afternoon. Please 
contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980. 
Industrial and oilier St. John 
:*■ Ambulance :vy;Tirst<:-::aid'yi'cqiirscs.y:' 
available; for ? registiation. Call: ;
G388-5505:\:::'.::'::':H::yy<<::,:yy<y;:;*,G
Sidney IVirlers , and Drum 
Corps take lessons at i Sidney 
■: elcnientaryvSchddl Trom :6 j3.m.:< 
Th 11 rs days.;;: d-or 'quo re : in- 
Tormaiion call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Group Singers 
welconies<:ne\yTtncnibcrs. I f you 
: like to sing or woiikl like to iearn 
to read music W'ith a ffiendlyy 
group of people - join iheni y 
Tuesday evenings !it 7:30 p.m. in 
the l.cgibn Hall oiiyMills Road. 
N0 01 td i t io n re1111 i i cd. For ni oi■ e 
y information call 656-3366. : < :
Don’t throw away yinit old 
catalogiies,: caleiitlnrs, posters.
: I he nteirtally ; liandicapped 
y'rcsideius " jtf.;' Glendale :<luHlge: 
CMijt'V looking ;.uilti.'tnT\iul 11 si ill' 
yy the, pictures: I'or wall decoraiidns'' 
** and icfiifis, l‘or,i)u)rii:iui'ormajioii:' 
:'■ ;::ciill 479-7101 v1ocu|239
riie Peninsula Disaniuiiiieni 
(Jroiip meets regulnrly, 'I'o help 
us ■ joiu tisor just for iufurm:itiou 
N: call :656-'4812,
Sidney Aellviiy Centre, 
•sponsored by CMIIA and the
.Tcoinjui'iriify incct Al(yiuj!iys;':i 0 
;Nifm.;N ’:Gti;';Miu;ga'ret^
; Vau!dnui;T^ lltill, lltui-
::: die rail's,;;;; ygajiuJs,;:;rtlm'S',' 
l lccreai ion',' I igh I Ip itch :ni|id:yy an 
bpporiuniiy lb lueoi (dhers. t'or 
TiuVrc inforiuaiibn call 652-1483, 
; after 6 p.iu, or 658-:54|4 \vcCk- 
*y'Alays.
Christmas (Jlft Sale Tlie 
; iMntfsqtiare ClospelC'luircIf, 9925 
■ :5ii| St, Igalures a fine collect ion 
: bl':; haiKltiPidc 4lol|sb lutmygi ft, 
:';,;;ideas:'aitd<hbntc' ,bilk lug l() a,m, -: 
3p,m. Nov, 1.3. I 
Brentwood Unlled' (Tinrdi 
:'<EHdlcS;:y<Gr(Mi'p,;:js::':4iavitt'g;-<n
Cliiisimas bazaar starting at 2 
fi.m. Nov. 13 at Brentwood 
United Church, 7162 West 
Saanich Road. More information 
652-2217. '
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich humicipal hall, 
1903 Mount Newton.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’ll Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
Is overeating creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
.Anonymous can help you. No 
dues, no weighing. Meetings are 
Thursdays at 8 p.m., at 9788-2nd 
St., Sidney. Phone 656-3674.
St, David By (he Sea Anglican 
Church, 5186 Cordova Bay 
Road, is holding a fall fair and 
bazaar 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Nov. 20 
with altraelions which ineludo a 
llower arranging contest, door 
prize, home baking, books, 
Christmas and handierafls table, 
plants, games and more. Tea 
tickets $1. All welcome.
Sidney F'oursquare Church — 
children’s ehureh and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
Four Seasons Musical Theatre 
third annual gigantic book sale 
takes place Jan. 29 and 30 at 
Crystal Garden. Donations of 
hardcover and records tire being 
taken now. Call 385-3424 for free 
pickup.
North aiid South Stuiuieh 
Agricultural Society's 10th 
animal hobby show and 
Christmas sale takes place 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Nov. 20 and 21 at 
Saanichton Fairgrounds. For 
more details call 652-2250 any 
time or 652-3314 Tuesdays and 
Fridays, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
A fall bazaar and tea is set for 
2-4 p.m. Nov. 20 at Shady Creek 
Church. Baking, crafts, plants 
and more. All welcome.
A meeting of Sidney Anglers 
Association will be held: 7:30 
p.m. Nov. 15 at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall on Mills 
Road. Guest speaker Toni Davis 
of Rhys Davis Lures will talk 
a bo u t \v i n l e r f i s h i n g, us e o f s I r i p 
and display minnows in a 
demonstration tank.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves). Colouring
SVIARINA COURT on Znd street 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
RURALITY Means minimum yet 
reasonable services —■ and lovif 
taxes.
LET’S KEEP IT THAT WAY
•M6hU ICk CltfcAM,*CHkfcSI:8 
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By WENDY LAING
A quick trivia test: What is the 
first thing you think of when 
someone mentions Panorama 
Recreation Centre? Swimming, 
skating and exercise classes are 
the average responses, but there 
are so many more programs 
being offered, especially in 
leisure arts. It’s programmer, 
Marie Laturnus, has the winter 
line-up of programs from “two 
to 92 years olds’’ set for up­
coming months.
For children and youths the 
most popular classes have been 
cartooning, babysitting training
and the fantasy game. Dungeons 
and Dragons. New sessions to be 
opened are Caligraphy for Kids, 
Nature Crafts, Teen /Ir/x and 
Drama.
Hopefully these classes will be 
as successful as our others. Now 
with the addition of a portable 
the pre-school programs will have 
a new, ideal location.
There are many adult sessions 
making their first appearances. 
Drawing for Adults, Con­
versational French,
Photography/Field trip and 
lecture. Rice Paper Lampshade 
construction and sewing and
cooking workshops. Mini­
courses are a new addition to the 
centre which have proved to be 
economy efficient, and are a 
super introduction to a neat 
hobby presented in a couple of 
hours. By popular demand these 
“minis’’ may become full-length 
courses in the future.
Sessions are to be offered for 
self-improvement including an 
introduction io Investments and 
Securities, Effective Com­
munication (a great resume note) 
and a self-hypnosis workshop.
With the winter brochure being 
mailed to your home at the end of
this month and registration 
beginning Dec. 11, now’s a good 
time to invest your spare time in a 
pleasurable class. Be it twanging 
the guitar, a quick gourmet 
course, or the stained glass craft, 
Marie guarantees the sessions to 
be “enjoyable, with great in­
structors, set in a creative and 
social environment.’’
If any questions pop into your 
head, or if you think you have the 
qualities to teach a leisure arts 
course feel free to phone 
Panorama (656-7271) and ask for 
Marie.
Hallowe’en was treated in a
grand fashion Oct. 31 
Prizes for the best all round, 
Wickedest, and funniest costume 
(respectively) were awarded to 
the following: Amber South, 
Scott Pullen and Tiffany Pettett 
(3 years and under); Curtis 
Green, Emily Lewis, and Becky 
Wood (4 - 5 years); Neetu Seiei, 
.Jared Nelson and Trent Hogan (6 
years); Tides Borstad, John 
DeGrief, and Angie Gignac (7 
years); Derek Madson, Todd 
Sell, and David Vanderbulk (8 
years); Sean Lyon, Wyatt Orr 




The October meeting of Sidney 
Rotary Anns was held at the 
home of Mrs. Betty Smith with 
14 members present.
' The raffle this month was won 
by Mrs. Barb Nuefeld. With the 
business meeting over, a talk and 
demonstration on flower 
arrangements was given by Mrs. 
Margaret Hall and proved to be 
most enjoyable. Refreshments 
were served by hostess Betty 
Smith.
Next meeting of Sidney Rotary 
Anns will be held 8 p.m. Nov. 18 
at the home of Mrs. Gloria 
Tobin.
KM MR HIOD miUlR HERE
MimEMEkl NABOB682mU24oz..... .......... dm ROAST PEANOTS 325g ...............
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Marina Park. One bedroom suite. 
Adult Oriented Complex. Elevator. 
Games Room. Nice view from large 







One Bedroom Townhouse, attractive 
livingroom with fireplace. Patio. Five 
appliances included in the asking 
price. Located near marinas, bus, 
store.
3 BEDROOM HOME, close to schol, bus 
& shopping. References & lease $500 
p.m. 656-0093 evenings. 995-45
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly. 




Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
f •
ON THIRD STREET 
REDUCED FROM 
$64,900 to $59,900 
Only 3 blocks from Beacon Ave. 2 
Bedroom; 2 Full Baths; Stove, Fridge 
and Dishwasher included in asking 
:price. Elevator - Swirl Pool - Sauna - 
Workshop _- Games Room - . Plus a 
Garden Spot. With $20,000 down 
vendor will carry balance. ,
ROBERTS BAY SEAVIEW
Attractive custom built 6 year old 3 
bedroom . home; , with an ' extra 




DELUXE MOBILE HOME 
Sunday 1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Be sure to view this custom renovated 
3/4 double wide mobile home at 9383 
Bitterroot Place,/ Sidney. Two 
bedrooms - spacious master. 1'/? 
bath, fully equipped kitchen, sun 
room with skylight, carport and shed. 
The Village provides worry free living 
and attractive surroundings for those 
over 45. - Low monthly assessment. 
Reduced.— now only 
// /: / //^^ . 
PAULHYATT - ^ 656-3150
ESQUIMALT, family apartment. Large 2 
bedroom apt., new furniture, new decor, 
new drapes, w/w rugs, sea view, 
balcony. Near schools, shops, bus, park. 
$445. 1 bedroom, $295 and up. 519 





Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 




renovations, additions, framing, 
finishing, sun decks, fences. Reasonable 
rates, free estimates. Steve, 656-2526. 
1013-48
YOUNG MAN learning gun smithing and 
taxidermy, will repair or restore guns, 
reasonable rates. Will do odd jobs in 
tradefor guns.any condition. 652-0448. 
8 14-48
Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd.
Canada's first and only completely 
Canadian course offered anywhere. 
Licensed under the Trade Schools 
Licensing Act. R.S.A. 1970, C. 366 
For particulars of the next course 
write: Box 687. Lacombe, Alberta or
Phone 782-6211
SIDNEY, SAILVIEW, 2 Br townhome, 
Dec. 1. 5 appliances, I'/r baths, 
fireplace, $540. per month. 656-0649 
after 7 p.m. 861-46
PRIME RETAIL SPACE, up to 1,200 sq. 
ft. in shopping plaza. Lots of off-street 
parking, 656-7 737 or 656-7053 
evenings. 910-47








SIDNEY BOOKKEEPING and Computer 
Services. 656-0159 or 384-8075, pager 
#1513. 791-50
FRENCH conversational classes every 
Tuesday evening at the Sanscha Hall. 
Beginners 7 p.m. till 8 p.m.; advanced 
8:15 till 9:15 p.m. Registrations will take 
place onTuesday evening the 9th of Nov. 
at 7;00 p.m. till 9:00 p.m. Come soon, 
space limited. (Coffee will be served.) 
927-45
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, $595 per mo. 4 
appliances, includes garage. 10473 
Resthaven Dr. Sidney. 112-531-2487. 
934-45 -
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING. 656-4873. 
854-45
BOOKKEEPING, all aspects including 
financial statement. Reasonable rates. 
Will pick-up and deliver. 656-6596. 989- 
48
GarcSening
LARGE BED-SITTING room, Parker Ave. 
W/W, beautifully furnished, fireplace, 
piano, share separate kitchen, bathroom 
with 2 female non-smoking students. 
Own entrance, $200. Utilities, laundry 
included. 658-1589, 933-46
CHAIN SAW WORK wanted. Very 
reasonable. Please phone 656-1358 
afterS p.m. 917-47
J
REGISTERED DAYCARE mother will 
babysit, my home, Saanichton. Non 
smoker, $2.00/hr., lunch included. 652- 
0787. ; 920-47
NO. 1 TOPSOIL and bark mulch. U-haul 
or we deliver. 6709 Oldfield Rd. 652- 
2614. Firewood available also. 535-45
Crafts
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL building, office 
space for rent. Reasonable, suit medical, 
accountant, lawyer, etc. Call Gerry 
Finnigan, 656-0747; 962-47
TYPING, my home. Edit reports, 
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
656-4564. 694-4nD83
WILL BABYSIT in my home, Mon. thru 
Fri. Age2 and up,656-1941. 957-47
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM for single 
working male, area E: Saanich Rd. and 
Steily’sX Rd. $160.00. 652-0243: 994-
46'.^
Call KAI JACOBSEN 
656-0911 or 656-2257 
PEMBERTON HOLMES 
(SIDNEY) LTD.
SHOAL HARBOUR WATERFRONT 
REDUCED
A level waterfront property with easy 
access tO; a good beach. Complete 
with concrete sea wall, one room cot­
tage, partially landscaped / and; 
driveway ! Extensive view To the east . : 
Very convenient to the marina. - 
NOW ONLY $110,000 
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489
GORDON HULME LTDT 
656-1154
BRENTWOOD 4 bedrooms, fridge, 
stove, large fenced yar. Two fireplaces,: 
monthly lease $700.00. References. 
658-5318 for appointment, available 
Nov. 15th.
MAJOR APPLIANCES repaired by 
professional serviceman. Microwave 
testing for radiation leaks. 10% discount 
for seniors. Sidney Electric, Gerry 
Evans.656-0449. / ^ 964-51
RESPONSIBLE young girl looking for 
housecleaning or babysitting jobs. 656- 







PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint signs, 
posters, murals, illustrations at 
reasonable cost;/Water color, Chinese 
drawings. Patrick Chu, 898 Downey 
Road, Sidney, 656-1730.^ " /
QUALITY GUARANTEED. All types of 
masonery work, references and free 
estimates. Don, 656-4939. 950-48
MATURE RESPONSIBLE non smoking 
aunti will babysit in your home, morning, 
afternbpn& evenings. 656-4254: 990-45
SEWING AND DRESSMAKING. Quick 
and resporisible!' Experienced : seam­
stress yyill do. a Iterations and repairs; 








HOUSE WANTED TO RENTln Sidhey oY : 
'/; on the Peninsula; with garage, resbnable- 






2.2 acres/-F 3100 sq. ft/ RANCHER 3 
B.R;/H.avish : 2Vz/ Bathrooms; with 
SwirlpooL/Gourmet's/kitphen: Large 
formal Dining Room. Ail rooms are ex­
tra Targe;/Owners Toss is/your gain/ 
Asking/$199’500//MLS./-/;
656-2427 res^ 656-0131 off/
■ CARETAKER COUPLE; general gophers;; 
will go or this or that in exchange for 
- suitable 2 bedroom accommodation in.. 
Sidney area. 381-6001. 952-46
QUIET RESPONSIBLE nurse requires 1 
or 2 bedroom cottage or similar at 
reasonble rent on Sisanich Peninsula. 
Will consider .permanent caretaking.
Y 652-4190br;656-9368-^^:/
ZV2 ACRES WITH RENTABLE 
DUPLEX, close to Sayward Village 
townsite (Kelsey Bay). Asking 
$40,000. Call 658-8810. leave 
message. ' - • 47
RESPONSIBLE/ marrjed / couple with 
irifant / require /l-2 /ibecir6qrh / duplex,
: Immaculate, nearly new, ”close to all cottage or basement ‘ suite. Good 
/ amenities / Good location;/ landscaped, references. 656-6528 after 5 p;m/ : 993-/ 
/good garden/656-7392. ;, 821-45 ” 47 ; /
SHOREACRES COVE waterfront strata 
development./ Four/ superb lots with 
protective covenant; underground 
services. 2516 Shoreacres Road, Sidney
■./903-46
T'^T Melp//’--"
;:yj'■//,/;,: yfywaritedfy/-//':■;' Write out your ad, mail or bring to The Review with payment,






; /' Sidney, B.C, /
,///v/; , Rea!:Estate/, ";'::'’y/:,f::/:///'AVON;:/f;f:':'-'f:'''f
'///;/"/f/;//F,or Rent:'/:”'/,''/:"// :'/;/:;’'::/,Td,B,uy or Sell/./'/:/;
//:/;/ ,
T en itorios available 
Mr8.J.Guepthor
4 B.R. house;for Rent. Avail. Nov. 
15, Saanichton. Stove, Fridge, 
Dishwasher. $600 p.m, , ,
384-7345 ;//:




ONE OWNER 3 bedfoom 2Vz
T.iatl'jrooms (maslor /ensuito). Family 
Tiomo/dh'Ciir'dc STc:in*S|dnoy/;Fn^ 
dovfiloped basdment lias ollice/ gudsl 
rppni':/dhldyilGaunf &;,riimpuR/r^^ 
with stone fireplace Separate 
wofks|ipp/,mbasuros;:12kT 4x8'/; High
ceilings, MLS, Priced to soli al 
/$89,fl!)9
1 B.R. cottage,Sidney, Avail,: Imm- 
ed. Stove, f-ridge,: wasiier, Dryer. 
$4l5.00,p,m, ; /■ / :
months old girl, my home,/weekdays,/ 
light housekeeping. $450.00 por rnonth. 
652-3249, /:/ 958-46,
3 D.R, TOWNHOUSE Sidney; Avail/ 








l.lOOiSfL lt,v 8cnlaL$965 per monllV;/ 
bb6 -:3,2 26' - f■.0,8 VS;:,:: ..v
///.,;GS6-2358 /evenings.//
RETIRED GENTLEMAN, non smoker, 
non/ drinker: requires an attractive, / ’ 
;uhattachod^^^^,:.
keeper/coropanion under,fifty for a good , 
/homd/; in/ Sidney: / Driver's license///; 
bonelicial,Thankyou.65G-)271//968-47/:
: CHOIR/DIRFCTOR/ORGANIST, Gordon// 
Uniloci / Church, Langford,” New year, : ” 
478-5642 aftor4 p.m, or385-9073. 969'
.'4,5: '■;/”/:/:/:” -r-'^'r/",' //.';;
/elderly; inan‘/,ln Central;:Saanich: "Cal!/ /■
: coHoci, Duncan,/! 12-740-2143, , 954-40 /; /
A
additional insertion^ requested ^
no copy change, may run for only $1.00 each additional insertion.
wa ora Hm im Mm im wui wm hm'ihii non mm oim; rm.-iwm m iwm im im im m im lonran.iiui im imm wa' umi 'ami i
’/work. Application forms at Silver 
Tfiroads, 10)030 Resthaven Drive,
'Sidney:-” /T,i:,''”/:”/”/;:”::””///”””T”'T''007''45;;,/.''
NORTH SAANICH, 1/2 acre view lots. 
656-0844, daysonly;
\iyHITlHOR8E7V.T. Whole cityW’oc'k -- 
downtpvrn ' forced sale. Original 
assemiblng costs;$l,300,000,00; Now/; 
$900,000,00 or offers, • financingO.A.C.; 
Aurora Really, 505 Main/ Whitehorse,/ 
Y.Ti «1A2D8,Phono (403)667-7681, ;; 
nfl-45;”'” '/”:‘/_-T;,
/; EAR^/llTELTSMC'i^i4l;/pi^
R,R,2 Ouii'hcum Beach, D,C, VOR 2TO.; ;
Dozens of designs i /fasting luxury, i
sensible economy.;Call 112 248:3083, 
Mail $5 .00'plus $1.00 for handling, na-
SIDNEY 
New Condominium
iT’icJgo,/stove,; dishwnshrir, firoplacc, 
tlrapos, Adults only, no ' pets, 
References and lease requIfod/T & 2 
bedroom,units, $475-575 per rnonlh, 
'.6te'4066',
IMAGES, at/2328/Boacan,; Is oixoning: ;' 
soon, hand-niade arts & crfts accoplod to .! 
sell on .tonsignmontiD/;:Shaunm 6756- /// 
■ 943Tor656-94l4/ : Z: / 983-46
, ^ ^
apartment block, :22 units,; Retired 
handy-man couple only/ 478-8493, 9 79*
/4 6 , :// ;.//,,,,
YOUR BEST BUY IN CLASSIFIEDS
IPRE PAID WORD CLASSIFIEDS -20 WORDS FOR ONLY/>?.:00
WILL SHARE EXTENSIVE; FILE, Over­
seas Employers requiring all skills, Many 
counlrios. South Africa. Zimbabwe, etc, 
For enquiries, send stamped onvpiope 
: "Korktoof *, Box 1.355 , Comox, B,C/ na-; ,
CHARMING LARGE ROOM with 
/fireplace for rent, in largo country home, 
fo right persqiv: Wa seek an employed 
;/ adult,/ non-smoker Who/enjoys country 
■living in Central Saanich, Available now, 
/ $300.00,652-2707/^^^^ / A ‘ 98:1-45
'■ SIN GTi'"“R6oivrjw'7oril”
rosrronsiblo non-smoking female. Sidney 
area. 666-7372 from5/7 p.rn. 956-46
X/‘ SIDE, .;qujet//'convenient^
rnnfHi'ntl.il arr'i 3 hfirlrnr-imr:/! ''‘/'h.ith?; 
” /availablb Doc, 15th, $550.00 |porrnbnlh.
Phone721-2571 afterepim; 1009/47 
■; ” SIDNEY'' DWIEX, 3 ■ ■ berirooms,■ I 
baths; fenced yard, firepike. No pets, 
” ”n)ferenco».‘$585,pfirrTiont)h.656-4066,/ 
’■■”"7 8 5‘‘4 4”':‘'
'^PAINTING,/ ’ 25///yoaTs’" experience.
‘ 'Tnlerior, oxTnrlof; paoerinn. renovations, ■’ 
/ patios, cloaniriB gutters nqd basements,
;, Free'estimate. 652-21,16;' / ■175-4 7 / ,
’ ;;f>f'Atonah1hr.-t|i|c:'r'?a|| 656m3ft?'ftftTr5 '■ 
p,m, tl
" VICES At’ 656-3460, tor yOUf'
; reh/ivations, repairs; basement finishing '
; aiidilterations, NO JOB TOO SMALL,
■//"fifi8'.46'’''', ■





: ■ /afldillonal ’ /
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2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-5551
Hinchey & Co. CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
1980 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 2 door, 4 
speed hatchback. Low mileage, good 
clean condition. $4,400 obo. 652-1296.
7 6 8-4 7
1970 DATSUN auto, good running
condition, new exhaust, universal joints, 
radiator, tires. $650.479-1529. 45
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, oies-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
VOLARE CLASSIC Station wagon, 1977. 
Small V8, PS, PB, roof rack, radio, 
bucket front seats Michelin radials, wire 
wheel covers, full trim, excellent con­
dition. $39,000 miles. $4,250. 656- 
3624. 977-45
74 FORD F 250, new rubber on white
spoked rims. Canopy with smoked black 
glass. Well maintained and excellent 
condition. $3200 obo. 656-6596. 967-47
Auto Refinisltiiig





FOR TRADE, assortment of vehicles,
"boats, cars and motorcycles" for price 
of heavy-duty equipment and trailer for 
transport. 658-1271. 972-46
COMBflAC AUT0W10T8VE
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 MCDONALD 656-7144
PARKROAD or656-3012
1981 MAZDA G.L.C. 5 speed, factory
sunroof, Ziebart, Pioneer stereo. 26,000 
miles. $5,200. Days, 656-5325. 974-46
OLD COyNTHYrentals
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
8:00 am - 5 pm 
9773 - 5th St. Sidney 
656-5541
TUES.-WED.-THURS. 















Thorne - Lennon Electric fl976jLfd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
t:!
THIS SPACE coyLP BE YOOBS 
FOB Oi^LY ®20 A J^OUTH
:.y'
1978 SUBARU WAGON, 4 wheel drive,
good condition, original owner. Great 















YEAR END SELL OUT! 75 Ford 4x4’s
Bronco’s 2x4 Pickups. 78, 79, 80, 81, 
82. Must sell nowatwholesale. Check us 
out before buying any truck. Phone 
Barry SLaird, 112-392-4455. Stake City 
Ford. D. 5606. na-48
eORRECTION
Please note the price shown for 
kerosene in the Nov. 3rd .advertise­
ment for OLD COUNTRY RENTALS 
should have read 4.55 litre and not 
$4.55 litre.
We regret any inoonvenience this er­











2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.






' For Sale :
2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Will paint your car or
truck, body repair, rust 
cut out, or (ibreglassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Reason­
able Rate. Try us Once!
656-2221
LINE SKIDDER, Pettibone 15A 6V53 
DEtroit — Garco F.50 vWnch. 24 .5 x 32 
tires90%: Brush Rake2000 hours.Total 
price $13,500.00. Phone 112-847-9606.
,. na-45
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada's largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 










CHILDREN’S BOOKS, at the Jumping 
Mouse. A great selection of good and 
beautiful books for all ages. Beside the 
Royal Bank on Beacon. 5523-tfn
: ::PEI«lliaSULA-:^;^
COLLISiOn REPAiilS




2072 Henry Ave. 9 am-9 pro 7 days per week 656-7135
: :;Bqats/' 
#iliarin®
SANDAK SHOES for all the family. 50% 
replacement bn 5-year warranty. Shoe 






24: FT. CABIN CRUISER. Valid com­
mercial G licence & gear, $ 9,500:00 
,OBP. 3 83-604 7; days, 382 -8 576
' evenings.:;: ' ';945-45:
NEVER BEEN USED. Apartment size 
1981: Kenmore stacking wasyer/dryer 
$ 6 5 0: refri ge rator $ 3 5 0; stove $ 3 5 0. 
652-9805. :
oCertified Body Shop aRadiator Bepairs





Windows - Floors - Carpets
'c®|SHbmes'"&:'.6fficesTS:c;/7;,
:FREE:EST1MATES
i v; Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Renovate 8. Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets arid: Built-Ins, Rumpus 




LARGE DOG CAGE, $42; mauve fabric 
shower curtaihs $10; embroidered plein 
jour drapes, IT'5" x 95” with valance 
and side panels of gold antique slubbed 




PHIL LA^BilCIC EXCA¥ATIIi© LTD.
7278 Chatwell Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1 MO
CAT SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT BACKHOE
including;:,
•Sewers •Watermains
•Sewer Hookups ®Hydro & Telephone Ductwork 
•Drains Residence: 652-3258
Excavating'Ltd./
Trucking,T:Excavating and Backhoe Woi^k-
SEPTIC
FIELDS
556 Downey Road 
R.R.I, Sidney, B.C.
656-3159
60 DIFFERENT CERAMIC Christmas 
Tree brnamentS; Fired to bisque and 












Tlie Sidney Review of- ; 
/fers|FREE/;Cl.ASSlFSED;; 
AOS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
'own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person aft the iSeview of­
fice. No ads for this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
:$14.00::T0%:discouht for 25;or more;
r
656-1358;after5 p.m: 1008-48 LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 AMHERST WE.T ;: SINCLAIR:* Zx8i;: personal ; computer:;:::; Lowest priced computer in the world;: , 
: Now only $129.95. For more information
call Microman Computers, 652-9740. ? v;
9 7 7 -4 7
1 MANS AND 1 ladies 5 speed and 3 







SEWER STORM DRAINS 
; WATERLINES
LADY’S DRESS BOOTS, Italian black 
leahter, size'7'/?, 3” heels, side zipper, 
lined, like new $50. 656-7053. 991-





Ploughing, Levelling,: Fence 





Quality Work free Estimates
Renovations, additions, finishing 
: carpentry & Custom furniture// ,; ;
References available.
LADY’S SOFT WHITE leather coat, 3/4 
length, size 9, $45; electric knife, new 
$20; 2 Saiton hot trays, large $20, 
BACK AGAIN. Garden . medium $15; cannister: and bread box 
window washing. Very set, coppertone color $25; Braun electric
45:;.: brang ejuice squeezer $15; Baycrest;; 
SHARP HEATER, 1800 model electric b itoaster $15:: All items excellent con/ 





2070 Keating X Rd.
E E € •COMMERCIAL •RESIDENTIAL 
•NEW CONSTRUCTION-ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS •FARM BUILDINGS
CONTACT JOHN KENNEOY / DAY OR EVE 652-2394
dinghy, needs work, $50. 656-168345: :; w 2 - 7 ’6’’ couches,:,2
: 'FRIDGE,, working condition,/$30: an- / //matching/chair^^^ with blue .finyl 
;: tique loveseat frarne/qfters; sturdy; lovy,/ : cushions. Double pedestal oak desk y/ith:
: wooden table and 4 stools;$28;00;656'^
/ 79,43::- 'b'-;/, : ' :,: :,::v;::- :/T;:'46'^/ /bluminum scuba tank;wit
EXPERIENCED INT^IOR painting; : Tred3l/ poher;s wheel, 2; single; bed;
: Apartments, houses, condominiums,
^Reasonable rates/ last service, Phone : 2014.
652-0729br652-9435 :
SALES; SERVICE & SNSTALljGa“SOM
46
:L8YTLE/;iiOyi^TAll'i-
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
•Genoral Coniracting 
/•Mllltwork •Joinerv^^^://J^ 
•Renovations • Additions 
/ •SMALL JOBS WELCOME
:479.4S47
RELIABLE PERSON experienced in 
housekeeping. References. Please 
phone656-3894, ask for Joanne. 47
ROOFER AVAILABLE for hire. Metal 
detector S crossbow for sale, 652 -1614,
';4'6/ ■
PADDLE FANS— The original fan store. /:
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc; 4600 East; 
Fiastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5, Phone 1 12-299-0666. na-tf
SREi^CER/COBSETBERE:
Individually designed 
Foundations- Brassieres - Medical arid Orthopedic Supports 
Mrs! Jorja komoroci;982 Lucas Ave. , Victoria
OAP DISCOUNT
ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION and
renovations, includes carpentry/rbofing, 
masonry, drywall;: also cabinets, fur- 
; niutre, toys. Very reasonable rates, Call 
Jolin, 656-2298;-Bruco 65G'9494 alter s





ELWOOD ETHOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
;OoncrptD:Drlvowny!i Concroto Walorprooling S
I'ish I’onds Quarry tilos Hcime Hoiuivlitionii:
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS. 
LOWEST PRICES. WALKER DOOR LTD; 
Vancouver 266-llOT, NOrlh Vancouver, 
985/97 14 , Richmond; :/273-6829, 
Manalmo ,, 758-/375, Kamloops, 374-: 
3566, Powell River; 485-9,744/ lillooot; 
256?7501; / /Winlaw,; < 226■ 7343v 
Whitehbrdfi, 667-7332 , __ ' hn tf
PRODUCTilt/Iiiiy or
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Lawnmowers, ; 
Chain.saws, Motorcycles, etc, 





■ -soll/Gall ibe,: Eileen, 656-7884;;/:86C-52
GREY WINTER CAR JACKET, size 40, 
likC! new,'rnsonriblo, linisex. 652-3173 ; ^
: :8 6 2-4 5
$
-.!Com(i!|ii arid'sed-Lon-as/ho doe 
n;iosl;;d| fils jopairs 'ori:ttiti pramiSos/
—Roasonable Pricos—
Wn also soil watches, rings, 
jewriiiory and gillwaro
Lon's Jowellory
noyal Oak Shiippinn Oniilro
■ 419-4333'‘ ' H - ' :
GENUINE HAND-MAtJE Moccasins,
::: made lo orddr. IdoalXmas feills! Got your : 
-!:'"brders ill now. ,65’2'-3D84; ,922,^50 :
// FRANKLIN STOVE,/ used,v JliOI; used 
Soofirc woofi slovo $150; used firo 
screens, many sizes, fiom $15, Siclnby/ 
/Firopiaco/: Shop,;/ Marina::/ CoU6ti;:;:9a4,3,





'•Ginimd waUii' l'uiaLpiim[)s ■
/:.:///'V;'/'/;:'/652-4406
24 lir. service/ call M. Gartliwaite, 
' 656-7474
, WniiiiNW Ci(<iii(l» MiWtiiieionnI,




















: //DOUDLE: bed: witiv brass headboard 
,$75,652-3285, 9/3-45
VALLEV^COMFpRT heaters, most 
" ' ros'pectod// riarnb; jiv
; Gtlicleni, ,'"'automatl(:///roliabla'/, quality;; 
: Inlbrmniiori and nearby / dealers: name' 
contact; Valley Comfort, Box 15, Croston 
Valloy.l B.C. VOG UIO. t'hono U2-359- 
.7290;/: / /: ha-4S^
■ W00DEN'''MI'”"BADGES" /'Jbr ,.'your 
’organization,; ' .Includesclub:; natrio, 
mombdis name and town. Send (or in 
formation; Jackip; Baxter, 13889 64 th 
iy, §.C, V3W l X7;'
RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
' i'Ainib:()H lull: -
; :'>(,;i,i!i;:()M/iiiii(r)iriii ' ’




•rbiis X ACCtssoHiCH ';
■ ‘iiv Hi CAINS .SI MVIl,i
Avenue,
■'':'SAFE'/./''/'//:'/:/-'./'.,'//;
b/iJi'iiquB '’Hidden Tdoor 
Toi'Tibniofi, bbatSi motor homos 




/;..TV*RADI0 --’:.:S v/itiV3b:yoars,Bxppiiericp;tn tiec; 
CLINIC Ironic Mainlonanco'jmd'RapHir«/:«^^^
/■/'CM':fe'Hc"^'’'
CLARK enterprises. Ml types of ftlasri 
• at larrie discount prices, Tatile tops. 
Repairs.;; Groenbouse Glass, ie"xj8';,:




:;:i::post«:'and fails,;: Select .'tree falling,:6S6,-;.
CLOCK MAKERS Now flow, clock 
/ ,:movemetd:-p,rite^:’.Largest-, stock r>um-,/.
' bors aiid/hands} :’largo 'solectibn burls 
woathet fStalions nuclear coating 
:- ,-iapida'ty /suppl,lei.,:p'ro't'gusan,l 2,3537.:,;,,^. 
: 40111 Avenue,:Langley,: B,Gf V3A <7B9. ' 
:-,:,''.phono:l 12-630-4254,.";.;./ -': '■.'.v..-//..na:45-,^
Hmariiig blndtf”fiUldos.:sloak guide, price 
:',$465 6o,:.: DoUixb:/ modal $595,00; 
.'/.//Contact /BiiyfoL-lrid;/, Box: laos/uMeltorl,/' 
HasMtUiieWiUt, Pliwne;r3,0()’|i /52'4219.-;.',
na'4 5 ' ' ................. .............
/'.;://600
-:,$5,00,;;;Hnnte(l,;.,in '■ our,;.shop,:: popular,,, 
- pressi,'■ 273'/ .iHeald Ro,.jd, .J,t)awriiBai'i 
Lake,'/'B';C,'/;V0R/,2W0';:,/Pleario;: send,/ 
payment with older,,;.::; -' /..:: ,„-rra-48-„
SIDNEY FIRE EXTINGUiSHER CO; LTD.
•FIro Extlriifluishors Saliis A Sorvlco •Aulomallc Marino Haloii Systoms 
•nochargino all typos •llyilrostatic Tostlno





Marino, Aiilo A Salnly Olass 
Window Glass -- Mirrors ; 
Windsliiolds Installed'
!(tsiirante'ClairnbTrornptl'^ Handled
IGIH McDonald M Rd,> 1, /■
tEotone :«RLRA1RS •JEWKllERY BROKERS ” 
•DIAMOND APPRAISERS
23114 BEACON AVENUE Ph. 65645012
V W#® & StSVIVAL Lise WsSj Ele- ^
; D»sid jeeet sswates tae Sasy rt
-:;■' Or. :i2av: .I>3!^»-f:«aatw's : fise-«ar ■ 
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■ .Mirt.asrt-fetEeasaeTKte'Vii^ia.waeie; 
Sc learai ttatfe tairiiy fans® irtf site rt 
■ sFBS^'sfeg^ttJe.ii^ T} '""■■
® S^SELATHE Cjr SEAYENls this
fsiiB *to?*saaR of S-Xe Gs^ s S53-
/:■ ises-fmsrn w»rt, a cieaH! a*cjalist sses , 
-:■:; * creite -s*
■ ; ;ttat are. free rt _war.-&easg a^
WS SB© *Ar "aeSreesQf Saif^aacs-; 
crt* C1S72. MsrteiyJ Kart MakSsa. Midirf s 
liai^Jas. A jwsg lasEj^ IS framed fe" tise 
1 incnier rt a^ri isiKse body wss fcsad 
ft(BtE^ in Saa Fiaacisco Bae.
taa® 0 Q^' a ASaa&r
(1377. AdssstEre) Docianertare. Exdtnsg 
' deep'raia- di^ rtfa- aew larssf tisst Use 
!abM atf ei Atlaatis tirty &s bessath 
U* WsK wata rt aie Aegraa Sea.
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; :;■ sase. Siarti. »i lem® toms ts Vo^ia 
s^retoieansslWtWfairtfyfanastto 
- " -3rtert»rtcipeK!ag!sjJfle.ffit S» t . 
St«® O SSfiYlE AFIEH 
' WAS IE The effete rt » aacfesr war saa 
^Pi^Sc^dre^^areexanced- . :: 
!«:» ® e HtKXEAS WAS: A «K.TEE YOf 
ASMSSSDDfSf. YSe rtfete- rt a r®^ar 
2 .’ togr^^esasegatorr S.fatf'sCattortrtl ; 
■ aad ito alfra^ rt E-B^ cw^^ a? csr-l ^ 
ly'ort.dilf irtstoe r^-coEEaesidstis® are 
■*^aB»3fea-a-iiEesteBctt^c;«!nasj^ . 
; V Ito jseoad fea^', Clasies KcDoeeH
“ ksAS'rt aeJ dsfefe fa’UK'.Crttel - 
Siatos.-^ t;;' :-
sm& © ‘Saa (IKS,
C«s«!5) Heyssoiite. Offit Waite-.
V - Before” sto iteft s iHsrs^-ered, a widasr 
: iKaaages is tove LSOS.KC tollars ia geJd 
'-' fearsrrtisiiedlottosaKsL.-: ■
: tMQS ® -*-*■ ’ {1578,
’^drteBars} Pefe Fetoa. Jerry R^. A 
{srtesssart aisgtetTCltsi. Iiis bsd^ as*! a 
fejjsals trai driver teks as a rtckHS gang:
V - ^WWJ^kers. .;;. :. v.
1L« ® @ ♦*% “DsaOs Haoe KOS” {2S7S, 
Crsseifyj &ya! Carradiae. Sssssse GrB- : 
; filb- Is tfe year 2069 AJJ., lut-aad-nsn 
drivtog is a aatioBai sport ia rtincfe female 
victasarewKtfeteapointe^^^^v 
liMW SS * * "A la crcfee to* rtos^art* 
ilSIl Draroe) ftoi CoevremtsiL Dertse
li® @ © -**% “SsMssiy, Love'' (1S78, 
R®33s«e| Csrty WsHianss. ftal Sfesr. A; 
vss^ atesas frwd tto ^erto faifc m love 
wittasodrtlyistEna^iawys-. f 
IfcS® S Ever AEaf
(IS78. Rosnancel 'Brace Besleftner,
: SaiaiffieSsass, An a^ariEgsisgartetoTO ; 
feetwees lite de^ fe fame and ter 
aSSsartias to a tevertradc aMoateia man,
■ (») =: r::: L v --
!:« ® © *** TSe Of Ife&ciar 
(1373, fe^KE^V ahsard Foi, Terswe 
Ajesaafe. .Ab irtcraatksd fat mas aad 
qaks-dsas^ artis caSaS "XSe Jacial'is 
; teed % tte OAS to Cfearte Be -
-*.Gartle. :■'&
liK ® 0 “Oto Mm fey" iis?8.
S^p&se} lack Palaace. Chr^opber 
Misctesa. A jsjrtssak; Enader leate a; 
vMsgeSni prtkaaaa to betessse a OTe-roaii ! 
.vsgjlastessjsKt:;-■ ■ - v’y^
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MEDIA MONITOR
By Marie iandiorip :
By STEVE K.WALZ
‘Blue & Gray’ may put 
Hammond in th® pink
"Gunsmoke/ - ' premiering In 1955, introduced the 
''gdult Western" to TV and began an enormous wave 
of TV Westerns during the next 10 years.
The show began on CSS Radio in 1952, with Wil- :^^ 
Ham Conrad as the voice of the determined Marshal 
Matt Dillom When CBS decided to add a video ver­
sion of the series, the first choice for the role was 
JohnWayne.
The Duke/choosing not to commit himself to the 
rigors of a weekly series, suggested a young unknown 
actor friend of bis to play Diflon. At 6 feet, 7 inches in 
height, this actor was even physically bigger thah^_ 
Wayne and proved to be perfect for the role of (he 
heroic marshal.
Question: Can you name the star of "Gunsmoke"?
Although CBS’;;; eight- 
;hour mini-series,' ‘‘The Blue 
and the Gray,” {adapted 
from : Bruce Catton’s 
1 account of the Civil .War)
? whichi airs this week, tea-: 
tures such big-name stars 
:'as Gregory Peck and Stacy 
Keach, one of its key roles 
is taken by John 




been in such TV-movies as 
‘‘A Few Days in Weasel 
Creek” and “Scared 
Straight! Another Story,” 
plays John Geyser, a sensi­
tive young illustrator whose 
: Idyalties; are divided 
between the Union and 
Confederacy. T ■
:; In; the : .dranna, - Geyser 
leaves his family’s; Virginia 
farm in 1859 to become an 
illustrator on his uncle’s 
newspaper in Gettysburg, 
Pa. There, he meets Jonas 
Steele; (Keach), a secret 
agent and ^bodyguard to 
President Lincoln (Peck); 
During the next six years, 
John and Jonas' friendship 
helps sustain both men 
through the trauma of war.
; After the war begins, 
Geyser becomes a writer-
John Hammond
artist for Harper’s Weekly. 
At first he tries to be only a 
passive recorder of the 
battles, but soon finds that 
he can’t help becoming 
involved in the conflict.
Hammond, a Michigan 
native, said he never read
Catton’s epic, but he did 
have a “normal schoolboy 
fascination” about the Civil 
War after hearing stories 
about distant relatives who 
fought for the Union.
Getting a chance to play 
opposite such performers 
as Keach and Peck is 
something that Hammond 
won’t easily forget.
“Peck v;as incredible. He 
actually looked like Lincoln. 
It was eerie,” Hammond 
recalled.
Hammond is not una­
ware that the mini-series’ 
success could be the vehi­
cle that will catapult him to 
new heights.
”Ho!lywood is a gold- 
rush town with a bunch ot 
prospectors. It would be 
nice if I struck il rich.”
Pearl Bailey
WEDDING BELLS — Pearl 
Bailey, Dana Hill and How­
ard E. Rollins Jr. will star 
in “The Member of the 
Wedding,” the classic dra­
ma by Carson McCullers 
about a young girl coming 
ot age in the South. The 
new version will air next 
month on NBC-TV “Live 
Theater,” The drama will 
be broadcast from the 
James K. Polk Theater at
the Tennessee Performing 
Arts Center in Nashville.
SOCKING IT AGAIN — 
‘‘Rowan and Martin’s 
Laugh-In,” one of the zani- 
est variety programs of the 
late 1960s, v/ill be returning 
in syndication next year. 
Lorimar has created 130 
half-hour shows (from the 
original one-hour format) 
to air as reruns.
V FOR VISITOR — “V, ” 
a new four-hour science- 
fiction NBC miniseries, 
which network execs are 
already claiming to be in 
the same league as ‘Star 
Wars,” will air sometime in 
1983. “V” tells the story of 
earth’s relationship — 
which begins in a climate of 
friendship — with alien visi­
tors, who travel to this 
planet in huge space vehi­
cles, including a mother 
ship nearly as large as 
Manhattan Island.
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m Ka^arksr The Chinese A; Remington Steele; A A- ;> ' The National7 journal
m .Scky^'A - AA:. TdriOTraal les grarsb Nins; “Le Miracle de !a voionle ’
Pile oii face A; ; j T^mpschoix a
m TteliKsetSiT Joans ? A A; j Star Of Fam. TooCSose it Takes Two; 20 / 20
m Ent Tr»^t A A TicTAk itessh a fame ; aA - a- L ; A '-; A ’A A Cheers Taxi-:;"L_-------—---- Hill Street Blues
m liSfei Hobs A A lsefel$ A/Ai-; ftetlbHarlA Simon & Simon A A A A; Knots landing
m tows farrty Fead' A;; M^nu!a.RL'A;: ;'Aa;;;';a-; Simon & Simon. aA;;a'A a. aA; Knots Landing
" L 'A Un^lfcbeAT Ma|nBSi.Pl;’ ;; a'- it Takes Two A Uve It Up A AAi; Hin Street Blues
m Creattes G.'cat i SssB B A; aa: W4d Amerks A | IkraqjsJa! Two Ronnies a The Galaxy;;; A A Movie:"Carmen Jones”
m IPimi A 'Lj^raeyi&r A SaiSey'sPeopfe; a.aa A News
Off IPA-S*;-* i H I *3te SfcfSA A'fezAT -- A'AA;AA;; : ;A ; A:- -:;AA;,:'::;;v::; a;-.
M*A*S*H; A; : iNews;; ;;*^ ;;
dD Vfficoiter 1 ' 11*31 No Evi’ "
8:00 ® 0 A WOMAN CALLED (SOLDA 
y Ingrid Bergman stars in the story of Golda 
Meir’s Alife from her early; days in 
‘ Milwaukee to her triumphant meeting, as 
Israeli Prime Minister, with Egyptian 
yL: Prrtident Anwar Sadat. (Part 1) A-
AFTERNOON A A
fDoctprs)- 
victi m;56f Id w rat ings
® © **% *SS^Eaj"03-5- Drama'} 
JSstema. Sseny fek^A 











By Connie Passalacqua - ^
NBC;: has A finaliy jJtfioaiiV; 
announced that 'The 
"EtoctbrS’L A;i^ya; ytermihaK 
case. “The Doctors' " last 
episode;wiBAHir at:therbnd 
of ttecenil^;ccfn(^irig 3a 
iS-and-a-haft-year run.
The announcement con­
firms rumors that have per- 
^bdicali^ Ticked i througlv
!*?W
fhe fast two or three years 
Tfsaf ;f-tThefA:£^toh£,.}fA
fdayhme’s ' lowest-rated 
;Aseap, vwas In a danger of 
imminent canceliation.;:
A decade ago “The 
Debtors” —'which focuses 
on ihe private; fives of medi- 
AtaJA'personnel at A fictitious 
^ Hope Memorial Hospital ~^a 
Lwas at the top of the Neil- 
; sen rating. TThe; show; had
werL two EmmV awards for 
Best Sena'.
. The love duo of effusive 
; cfc A Nbtc Belfinl A {played by
Gerald iSordon, now Dr. 
Mark Dante on "General 
Hospital”); arid; reserved 
Dr; Althea Davis (Elizabeth 
Hubbard) V/as ampng the 
rnebt popular of aiLdaylime 
couples.
What Awas~; behind The 
slow fail of the show? The 
show enjoyed ; its A highest 
ratings during the writing 
regime of Bleen and; Robr 
ert Mason Poliack, who; left 
the shov/ in 1975, arid who, 
for the last three years have 
scripted the nightllrrie soap 
"Dynasty.”
A succession ot writers 
and producers foiiowed, 
; each with a different con- 
;;cepi of whal“The 
; Doctors” was or should 
have been. Some were 
nobie in iheir achieve- 
'ments. Others.^ were better 
left unmentio.neoi.
The show launched 
many performers' careers. 
Ellen Burstyn was on the 
show in 1965 whenA-she 
was using the stage name 
of Ellen MacRae. Film stars:
A Kathryn Harroid ; (’.’Yes, ,
Giorgio”) and Arnnand ; 
Assante (”i, the Jury”) 
both AAappsared on the 
show.
But perhaps the greatest 
praise should be saved for 
the show’s longtime stars, 
who waded their 'way 
Through both : good and ; 
awfuf storylines — James;
; Pritchett (Dr. Matt Powers, 
'chief of staff, since the , 
show's beginning); LVdia ; 
Bruce (Matt’s wjjfe, 
Maggie); David O’BjIen 
(Dr. Steve Aldrich): ’^nd 
Jada Rowland (St8>bf-3--
-1:00 " ★ ★ %; ITte Delphi A Bureau”
(1972, A; Advtoturej Laurence Luckinbiil,: 
Joanna Pettet. A research bureau supply­
ing information Atp, the jjresident hires a 
man gifted with a photographic memory. 
ASiOO (S 0 ikik “11 Harrowhonse” (1974, 
Adventure) Charles Grodin, Candice Ber-; 
gen. A busihessman-turned-burglar and a 
1 bored socialite challenge the; world’s 




g: ;;7:0b® 0 A % ‘'Superman” (1978, Fan- 
AA T J tasy) A Christopher Reeve; Margot Kidder.
; Mild-mannered reporter Clark Kent 
thwarts an arch criminal’s plot to destroy .
A the West Coast with a giant earthquake.
(Rto
7:30 (S 0 A -kb " ...And Justice For All” 
(1979. Comedy) Al Pacino, Jack Warden., 
An idealistic lawyer has trouble A coping 
with the insanity of the American judicial 
system.
8:00 (D) ® it-k “Man InTte Wilderaess” 
(i971,AAAdventure); Richard Harris;: John 
Huston; A man survives a brutal mauling 
; by a huge bear, causing the astounded Indi­
ans to worship him as a god.'A .A; ^ 
aTTa® ® A * A-* “Suddenly, Last Summer” A 
. {I960, Drama) Elizabeth Taylor, Katharine
Hepburn. After watching her cousin’s bru- a 
tal murder, a beautiful young girl is ^
.,, tutionailzed in a Mnitarium.
,9:00® © “Massada” (4e) ;(1981,
;T£’Trtanie)J;Petrt50’Toole, A Peter: Straub.
Apres la prise de Jerusalem en I’an 70 de 
notre ere, des Juifs refugies dans la for- 
teresse de Massada se revoltent centre 
I’authorite de Rome.
(ID @ rt 44 “Force 10 From Navaroue” 
(1978, Adventure) Robert Shaw, Barbara 
Bach. Five Allied soldiers and a woman 
deal with the 11th German Army and an 
unknown traitor as they plot to destroy a 
strategic dam and bridge.
11:30 (S © “te poursultc saovage”
(1972, Western) William Holden, Ernest 
A Borgnine. Lorsque sa famille est massa- 
A cree par des Indiens maraudeurs, un 
rancher entreprend de les poursuivre 
jusqu’au Mexique pour exercer sa ven­
geance.
@ © rt rt “Dsate Cte Ob Tte Freeway” 
(1979, Drama) George Hamilton, Shelley 
;i Hack..A psychotic killer uses his van to 
force lone female drivers into fatal acci­
dents. (R)
SD 0 rtrtrt “Great Scout And Catooase 
Thursday” (1976, Comedy) Lee Marvin, 
Oliver Reed. Three men set out to kidnap a 
A grortp of bordello girls.
11:45 (7) ii rtrt “Showdown” (1973, Western) 
Dean Martin, Rock Hudson. A sheriff’s old 
friend turns but to be a bank robber.
12:05 (S) ® * * “Uf’D Journals” (1975) Ife- 
umentary. Rejwrts of extraterrestrial 
spacecraft sightings are examined.
1:00® © rtrtrt “Vendetta” (1976, West­
ern) Lee Van Cleef, Jim Brown. Le jeune 
fils des victimes des hors-!a-loi entreprend 
de se venger et de liberer sa soeur enlevee. 
® ® *rt% "In The Steps Of A Dead 
; Man” (1974, Suspense) Skye Aubrey, 
A: Denise Buckley. An English family harbor 
an Army deserter who claims he tried to 
save their son’s life. A ; :
1:35 (1) 0 rtrt “Tte Master Gunfighter” 
(1975, Western) Tom Laughlin, Ron 
O’Neal. A gunfighter haunted by a shame- 
A ful deed setsbut to redeem his honor with 
A a pistol and a samurai sword.
:3:00® ;© A*rtl4A “Riot” (1968, Drama) 
Gene Hackman, JimA Brown.
FRIDAY EVENING Novem.ber 12,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
CD Anka In B.C. Tommy Hunter Show Dallas The National / Journal
(D Telejournal Nouvelles Telemonde Genies herbe Hors Serie: "Massada" Reperes
CD PM Northw. The Muppets Benson 0, Couple The Greatest American Hero The Quest
CD Ent. Tonight Tic Tac Dough The Powers 01 Matthew Star Knight Rider Remington Steele
(D Movie Movie; "...And Justice For All" Falcon Crest
(Z) News Family Feud The Dukes 0( Hazrard Dallas Falcon Crest
d) Soap Fast Company The Dukes Of Hazzard The Greatest American Hero Falcon Crest
(S Creatures Great & Small II Wash. Week Wall Street Sea Power Training Dogs Six Wives 01 Henry VIII
(D) M*A*S*H Barney Miller Movie: "Man In The Wilderness" News
QD M*A»S*H M.T. Moore Movie. "Suddenly, Last Summer” M*A*S*H News
O) Vancouver Movie; "Force 10 From Navarone"
Outsteteiag. . rtrtrtrt
Extellcai . ; . A , rtrtrt%
Very Good . A . . rtrtrt
Good . . V ; . . rtrt%
NotBad ; . A . . . rtrt
’FalriivriAVA;;; . V .’ v;;rt(4A
;Poor';A;A:A.A;A • ';*A ;A,A^. A. ;.;Art
1. What was the name of the sitcom series in 
which Larry Storch played a first mate on 
an ocean liner?
2. What is Chachi’s last name on "Joanie 
Loves Chachi"7
3. What was the name of Jeff Conaway’s ^ 
character when he co-starred on "Taxi"2
4. What was Jonathan Winters’ role on 
"Mork and Mindy"?
5. What was Bea Arthur’s last name as 
"Maude"?
6. Who played the part of Belle, a waitress at 
Mel’s on ■'■'/t/ice"?
7. What was the name of the sitcom series 
starring Jim Nabors as a marine private?
8. What was the name of the series starring 
Vincent Edwards as a community psychia-
■ trist?Aa ^
Who played the title role in "Mike 






8:00 d) O SURVIVAL “We Live With Ele- 
phants” David Niven narrates the story of 
Dr. Ian Douglas-Hamilton’s five-year 
study living with his family amidst a herd 
of wild elephants in Lake Manyara Nation­
al Park, Tanzania. (R)
1100® ® MUSIC SPECIAL: QUARTER- 
FLASH Marvand Rindy Ross ^rform' 
some of their hits, including “Harden My 
Heart” and “Find Another Fool.” (Simul­
cast on CFOX-FM.)
ment (from Etobicoke, Ont.); the Labatfs 
Marathon Run (from Toronto, Ont.); the 
junior women’s competition of the Canadi­
an National Gymnastics Championships 
(from Halifax, N.S.)
©©WRESTLING
5:00(2 @ NHL HOCKEY Vancouver
Canucks at Winnipeg Jets
evening
8 00 ® © SPORTS PAGE 
6S0 d) @ NFL WE^^ MAGAZINE 
(T) © NBA BASKETBALL San Antonio 
Spurs vs. Seattle SuperSonics
SPORTS MOVIES
morning




7:00® O “Heart Of The Rockies” 
(1937, Western) Bob Livingston, Ray Corri­
gan. The Three Mesquiteers try to halt a 
family’s shady methods of rounding up cat-
Noveml^ 15; 1982
Sk00 (^ O "1. De^” (Premiere, Horror)
' MarUyn Jones, A young medical student 
becomes obsessed with an nneiplam^ 
series of murders involving blood-drained
- W “Dressed’IfeKIT (1980,
1:00® © ^oense) Michael Cai^^
(1967, Drama) Frank Smatra, peter gg^jch for the psychotic muni
Vaughan. British IntelUgence requests that „jjo^„tch«>red a suburban housewife, 
an lAmerican businessman assasmate a © ® © ** “The Bine Lagoon”
defector while in East Germany with his Oiristo-
son: nter Atkins. Two castaway children grow
3:30 ® © fAr^%“DoctSOT FTancoi*^- adolescence bn a remote. South Pacific
land” (1975, Drame) AnmeGffardot, Fran- ^ ^ experience the pangs of first
cois Perier Une femme medecin apprend -
qu’elle est atteinte du cancer et menacee „ gj “Dressed To KiH” (1980,
d’une mort prochaine. . Suspense) Michael Caine, An^e Dicki^
3:00 ® ® ^ Polire search for the psychotic raunteer
Sinbad” (1974, Fantasy) John Phillip Law, butchered a suburban bousewUe.
1%SJAX .
?*0() 7:30 8:00 1 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 i 10:302
radii &p<st::; Happy - I ■Lfa:^' [ iroate - iferiwt ;
fr) T^^D»:'‘Usn{artstafe»-:-;;. ; : V }.Setose^
Wt Gies Csn^nS^: .rseMippeh ih^'steersS^; [lte«e:;tD^£ ___ ^------—_--- .' T*feik'ass: lidetfescANwBe^siag; ^|lte«cTjr«s5eiTalS”--'  "" ^
f6] rrniBLTrtase" ITfieklKraKs
d) Fa^FesI; Thf^ii^ese; ;
Sca^Psp ! Pnvste Bess.
gaabo 1 Essie ifcyfe.-'RieElssl^ia'\SJ LSaali i -Jv: EiiSe3f^s€fe5^
(TT! Bineyleief v',; »yle^"l&£WafBe^«®^^te^As(l^oser: 1 ;vLi/
{i5i 1118^?:;;: .... J tf*A*S*H. -'kssasse —1---^— --—--
0D Vasamvrr ?
(1980) Dean Jones, Joan Hackett. An 
and-coming Jewish attorney has to 
prejudice at every turn.
12 00 ® 0 SPOR’TSWEEKEND Scheduled: 
highlights of the Rothmans equestrian 
competition (from the Royal Winter Fair, 
Toronto. Ont): a review of the 1982 CFL 
football season; Buick Challenge Tennis 
(from London, Ont); the British Motorcy­
cle Grand Prix (from London, England).
12-30 ® a NCAA FOOTBALL
(D 0 WESTERN OUTDOORSMAN
1- 00 ® 0 SPOR’TSWORLD Scheduled: cov­
erage of the CART Phoenix 500 auto race 
(from Phoenix Internationa! Raceway); 
coverage of the Women’s World Body­
building Championship (from Las Vegas, 
Nev)
(7) 0 SPOR’TS SATURDAY Scheduled: 
live coverage of the Deuk-Koo Kim / Ray 
“Boom Boom” Mancini 15-round WBA 
Championship Lightweight bout from Las 
Vegas, Nev. ,
2- 00 ® O OUTDOORS UNLIMITED
2- 30 ® 0 NFL WEEK IN REVIEW 
®0 SKI WEST
3- 00 ® O ISLAND SPORTS REPORT
® O HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
®0 WRESTLING '
4 00 ® 0 ® O WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS Scheduled: the Fergus Highland 
Games (from Fergus. Ont.). the finals of 




inbad” (1974, Fantasy) j im riuiu who butchered a suburb
Caroline Munro. Demons, devils, sorcerere
and swordsmen all menace the jj.iw (f3-, © -jr* “Aloba, B<*by And Rase’
Arahian Niffhts as he sets sail in search ot P,„, I-.r,. njanse Hullnup- Loose” (1978, Comedy) Clint Eastwood, "" "cSoSKSoS ffabSlSS"*^ c
fight Sondra Locke. A two-fisted tracker and his pjight Diey Raided
orangutan companion take ofnn pursuit of 12.05^, EVENING
pretty country-western singer. (R) __ ; a ..oUBinnaiu inhibited voune
-ir-kr-h “Th(» Fortune Cookie (If
so ®  -w* “AJoaa, ^
: (1975, Romance) aul LeMat, Dia ne ll
i Star-crossed young lovers bewme fugi­
tives when a mock holdup is mistaken for , 
therealthing. „ ,
a J- 12J)5(I) O “Lawman {I97i, West-
du diable Lancaster, Robert Ryan. A law-
___•___ ... ♦riisrti rfxatArmiflM
1:00 ® 0 “The Best Years Of Oui
Lives” (1946, Drama) Fredric March, Myr- 
na Loy. Three veterans and their wives 
struggle to adjust to postwar civilian life. 
2-00® ® “The Fighting Kentucki-
________ .
« vnm en “Les lois de I’hcspitalite” A swindling lawyer advises his brother-in- th^tr^teas| _ ^ Bovs From BrazU” Devere. Dans une maison abandonnee. un g resend an ouUaw gang accused of
a9Sfram?)BusSKeaton.jS^rts. law to play%p an accident injury and col- 12:20(2 0^% homme entend des bruits etrang«ou,le JP^ng an old man.
[HI u ij BHB W 7* * -----------
an” (1949, Adventure) John Wayne, Vera 
Ralston. In the early 1800s, a Kentucky 
man attempts to prevent a pair of crooks 
from stealing and still finds time to 
romance the beautiful daughter of a 
French general.
3:00(1) 0 ** “Mongo’s Back In Town 
(1971, Drama) Sally Field, Telly Savalas. A 
young girl becomes involved with a man 
hired by his brother to kill a rival.
4-00 @ © **^4 “Fun Hi Acapulco” (1963, 
Musical) Elvis Presley, Ursula Andress. A 
nightclub entertainer works as a lifeguard 
during the day and finds ample time for
ssioj b;, Avanti!” (1972.
Romance) Jack Lemmon, Juliet MiHi A 
conservative businessinan falls in? love
Gheerihg up bsHison
”"® FfntafrtSiJhttotJIS. S-bl„d to ..... his ...... . .to at„.m.s,diyor  ̂-haa-
★ Ahe Black Bird” (1975. Come- psychiatrique apres une tentative de sui- -Food Of ’Ke Gods” (1976.
dy) George Segal, Stephane Audran. Sam ^id^ _ . ^ ^ed Planet” Science-Fiction) Marjoe Gortner,: Pamela
Spade Jr. follows up on his fathers most ll.M ® ® ★V4 ^ Franklin. Strange natural-growth food ooz-
famous case involving the jewel-encrusted rats, worms and ^
8:00 ®^®^ Tinlr ’The D«r HimteP’ The Rain” ®*^TiSrT"^JaSerwocky’’ (1977. Com-
(1978, Drama) Robert De Niro Meryl ® (0 *^*'^™3l Rr^s^ ji{f^e- ^)Michael Palin, MaxWall.The’King-
Weep. Three close, carefree friends fron) Suspense),p>u«s^Branson,
a small Pennsylvania stee! town are land. A rapist is repaid ® lionable is ravaged by a slithery monster. _ __ ___
changed forever by experiencing the ter- (1972 Comedy) 1:30® © “Sleeping Car To'Weste” OSO
rors of war when they are drafted and sent @ @ ^(197^2,^0 (1943, Mystery) Jean Kent. Albert Lieven. U I" L PjayOlI® Al® i
to Vietnam. Richard Att. g Tho riripnt Exnress is the scene of a con- . (r„a-,ti-,.3ii 1 oamip rfinuiar I
I know rve seen Ted cgs's name? „ v, 
banson {the bartender In; In ran^ <Kdsr trte
in something ^cavalry were CapL^ifhton
- Horton) Flaming Arrow OLD <StEEBS
iD!)n Hicklesi: asi Wisa




Western) Rory Calhoum Connne f:^^ Was he the Scot- Pairnenter (Ken der.'y)
t Keynoius, Aiiiio Indian uprising compbeates the pla® befo«e. Wa , cii Hornsn O'Pourki
and his four-man team search for S3 a ^ corrupt stage-line official for a golc Ush pchce officer who Sy.- ..4^rg.in U rt _ ^
, .__ ion in gold supposedly hidden on Mai- ^ ;was;kined in;*‘The,Onion rt CForrest^^iUCKerj . Upt ^
;;'irita Hilb--.; v 'i ;! ; ■ :' ' ■ - ■ ."i: . :pigjp”? Rancio-p.h Agarn ,' (Lagy
Qar.sa-n 'was the Si-orch;. BLcler Har-naa'
bacc'pe-p'ay "c cep :r. that Dodos IJa-mes r-dr'pto^^
romance. „ rors oi di nc. u.cjr— - Rivard Attenborough Lee Remick. An (1943, ystery,)jeaii c.cui, /A*u=. h -
5-00 (^ ® ★*% "Dynamite ensoieverte t  i t . „ i n ra au. s ’ friend eOrie t pr ssi t s c facon-
■ (19®, Policier) George Nader. Silvia Solar. 8:30® 0 ***r^*“^a® SdeToTide the^r robbery winnings in spiracy in which several ^ople attempt to
Sous I’identitc d’un escroc specialise en (1949. Drama) David Farrar. Jack Haw- ° ‘ BrS gain possession of a vital dmry.
electronique.un agent duF.B.I s’introdmt kins. An Army officer and^^^^^ ij-M fS ^^^'ViEte Force” (1976. 2:(W ® 0^^^ ★ ■' '
dans un gang de Los Angeles afin de maimed during the war resulting ^d^n^re) Kris ^tofferson, Jan-
Mffi'eTtt web way Bit Michael Vincaal.T».brother....ca.gbl
As the Garadian Football League regular sea^ nears;
completion. CBC-TV Sports ^P^abr|g_>oa
••M  •A->%“The Swinger” (1968 1 , j. ■ coverage of exciting GFL playoff action begsnni.ng Su.ida),
;IS h?;SSe5 nov. M with .he Weslem Conlerence semitinai.--------------------- -
■: igjgind^^MQsr re^tiy:- ! ropper-.v-Ouffv
be p.a-v-ed tne ca-ncipc Steee) a.nd
^^lstarit^di^rictattdrney:ifL,;tJerb3r:(JGeBrocks>. D
J-Body Heat.” in-dans cenSiSteG or
TROOP LIST — What Chief Wild Lag;e irrapK 
wers Ihs names; of the;; deKovs) p Crzzv uat tp^n
principai characters bn^Dfa^ Chick-
.ap -frooP»? What was the en (Edwara cvefc..
Hill
T^Danson
DansiK*' hof ShaitefyLcrP" 
has "sferred- ir'-.; apofter. 
atcctnL'^'ma/: 
ingr'-ot; Irie;Ccfn«.;8ar.“; 
yrfiich^a 'gd DO yearsVago. 
and'-Sta-red; r-Oeae;




ness'.:, t ersoa&‘lkrS^^ ; 
D^ndi Ptr iff ha-e ^
KtoGds ■ '.iMtech ^esiate. 
S)ffiaciih2iXjh^3-k-A^e- ;












® 0 NFL FOOTBALL Seattle Seahawks
at St. Louis Cardinals (TenUtive)
® 0 ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL “Eastern 
Semifinal”
7:00 7:30 i EVEIfiNG
afternoon
12:00® 0 SANTA CLAUS PARADE The 
78th annual festivities are presented from
Toronto. ______
1:30 ® O HEWITT’S JUST DIFFERENT A 
boy learns the true meaning of friendship 
and loyalty from his retarded neighbor.
evening
6:30 ® O SURVIVAL “We Live With Ele­
phants" David Niven narrates the story of 
Dr. Ian Douglas-Hamilton’s five-year 
study living with his family amidst a herd 
of wild elephants in Lake Manyara Nation­
al Park, Tanzania. (R)
7:30 @ 0 DOUG HENNING’S MAGIC ON 
BROADWAY Doug Henning performs 
some of his classical illusions as well as 
magical acts never before seen on televi­
sion; guests include Tony Randall, Erik 
Estrada, Ann Reinking, Allison Smith and 
Andrea McArdle.
8:00 ® O ® © ® O the BLUE AND 
THE GRAY “October 1859-July 1861” 
While on assignment for his uncle's news­
paper, illustrator John Geyser (John Ham­
mond) mecLs the mysterious Jonas Steele 
(Staev Keach); when the nation goes to war 
in April of 1861, the two friends - one a 
combat artist, the other a captain in the 
Union Army - head for the first major bat­
tle. (Parti)
10:00 ® O DOUG HENNING’S MAGIC ON 
BROADWAY Doug Henning performs 
some of his cla.ssical illusions as well as 
magical acts never before seen on televi­
sion: guests include Tony Randall, Erik 
Estrada. Ann Reinking. A’llison Smith and 
Andrea McArdle.
AFTERNOON
1:00 ® 0 CFL F(X)TBALL “Western Semi-
400® 0 WASHINGTON FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS “Arizona State Sun Devils” 
® 0 COUGAR FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHTS
®© SOCCER ____ __
5 00 ® 0 SfXXlER MADE IN GERMANY
(D
Marketplace:;; ManAiive;
Bnjold. A middle-aged bail bondsnwn
arranges the release of a yonng._octgoing 
gypsy girl and ends up falling m love wi.h
IIJM ® © (1973, fepe^’)
Hal Holbrook. Lawrence Dane. Five doc­
tors vacationing in the CanadiM wfioer 
ness are terrorized by an anjo^w^eyiL




Le Telejournal Les Beaux Dimanches
(2) Ripley's Believe It Or Not! Movie; "Superman"




Tie Tac Ok^ ; Fafe fenfry








i &saXiges Gt^ L 'h feva
I feGS* '
The Blue And The Gray
coin (oregory * cl.il/ ^ ^ ‘
-L- tion Proclamation. (Part 2) ISPA*S”H;
ifess;
111. Msecs; Ss»e; “Sagis”
I Vancairrtf:
evening
11:35 ® © SPORT DMANCHE
MOVIES
Probe: Contact





AFTERNOON  60 Minutes
12:00 ® ffl “The Story Of Seabisoiit”
(1949, Drama) Lon McCallister, Shirley 
Temple. An Irish horse trainer and his per­
ky niece raise a champion racehorse.
1:00 ® © *★* “Anne Of The Thousand 
Days” (1969. Drama) Richard Burton,
Genevieve Bujold. Anne Boleyn meets with 
tragedy because of the will of King Henry 
VIII
1:30 (5) 0 **'* "“Circus World” (1964.
Drama) John Wayne, Claudia Cardinale.
An American circus owner searches 
Europe for the mother of a girl he has tak­
en under his wing.
(2) 0 ** “Ice Castles” (1979, Romance)
Lynn-Holly Johnson, Robby Benson. A 
prom'ising young figure skater and her
Movie: "The Bridge On The River Kwai”
iliM® By Steve K. Walz
: Ja,ne
that he and a number of other people are^^ ^^ Today”) has beeri
lob-oofK frir murder. ■ < /r: ^ _ 'J: : ^ t^ /razi-imin hf^T
® 0 A W W ‘The London C^psiracy’’
of a feud between their families.
2:00 ® ®-<4 ★ Ml “In The Cool Of The Day
(1963 Drama) Jane Fonda, Peter Finch. A 
young girl staying in Greece causes an
emotional rift between a husband and ^ ^ _______ ___________
wife. (1975, Comedy) George Burns, Walter
ElVElNING Matthau Two veteran vaudeville stare are
Usy) Christopher Reeve, Margot Kidder.
Mild-mannered reporter 
thwarts an arch criminal’s
the West Coast with a giaui of a Russian intelligence <.e«kwb :
(R)”-’ 1...o fnr him.
of “NFL )  ^n 
trying^ o j- reva p ; er
career, in the next fe*^ , 
months, you'll; be able To 
see her as the new hestess ? 
the syndicated sper
Diego Sockers sne Goktefi 
- Bay &rthQU3kes->; 
vTAn expansiofi team, the 
-vLosT-Arig^si Lazers, ^ nas
5;aldd|dined4he;ieague.;The 
oefenc ng cnamD'On New 
;TYGric;Arrpws;;led;by:Ste^
: Zungu' are again favored to 
«£ win the;league: champion- 
i vshib:;:;
TUBE
trust OI a n.u:>»iaii
B % .* Bl.i. U8»»" |iy. tr.n.torn„d lnt< l .el. l.,n..
Jayne Kennedy
pro ising young ii re a.m
boyfriend find sudden success hard to cope ** “TTie Blue Laeocra" (isbu, ............. . j
with when she is chosen to tram for a pre- ^jJ^^e) Brooke Shields. Christopher . ^ “L’Aitre am sabots” (2e) :!
Of Britain” (1969. Atkins. Two casU^^gil^^g^ Jo ' (1S. Drame) (
vent the annihilaUonot London by the Ger-^ , . Jgve. - , 11074 : bardie, n ^
for a popuiar, soft "drinkD 
Miss Kennedy; has aisd - 
______ '"The; Sagarland joined the ranks of those
; ;!T^Emres^i974v: Cora^) - j,gjg„gjpg g “dancerctse”





. SPORTS NOTES — Al 
- Albert of the Aiben far-iy 
spOJteasting trio tSteve 
’ and Marv) has erven up his ; 
^ sportcasting ^ chores at 




SCOOPS ^ ____ -_____
"from' Viacom’stamrig; Beatrice, Arfeir ,ol m ;
the show. “Amanca"$ -by trie :Sea.‘:':l.’^.,Ary^pf head- -; 
;'£n^ as'the'caustic'owner of a seasidt resort^ Tre :.v 
'- also: :^Smens ;Gn{f8».; Rick^HtsfStjme g
,.*icCarren.v'-.;"- ;: S
■; C-BS.has^tered.mto an.:s3reefnefit with Xate oack* 
D^soa toorockiCeTV-mciies'^ wet 3S.a for-tte f
;.faiicf ■SS.TtesefeswffimteiSHeiy'tea-^tccnJ:;
;:-; ^:Actres-'Shelia Macrae w:.t;work w fli:Wam^ ?-■
:;TV in devetoping-^Out ,ol cwte-
witness :who: & reiocat^ ih:;^h ;^5cove£Rm»rt«^*' 
CBS:has'ai=p:®i& B^Aer &5pfpt{s-D::
: g' * 
1
:cabie:.: ;;r F5>:Seaver  ; ;; ::SQred prt^ram..^i;wii;nas atso;®^
■ his Stint ii "--' es to rnake:“P.S-'Manlia.” an:acsk»3-£2y@stufa
Wil' a.al,si ah=t:®lpcatlon^A.IaS
able to seelthree^teams" and it’s pf^t^hemay be: : po^bie
morning
930® ©NFL’82 .
1® © FOOTBALL CANADIAN Match
‘J Prairie” (1975: Not Bad
.. . - Fair
Poor:.;
man Luftwaffe. noKR j Smrfyy George Segal, Elliott Gould.: A 12:05 ® 0 '‘WHS' fTS^e
(1) 0 •kitit’A Romeo And Juliet (1968, ^ and a magazine writer set out : ■ Adventure) Documental^. Naturalist Lar-
Roimnce) Leonard Whiting Ohvia Hiu^y. , 3 gambling spree. ry Jones:explo^ t^^t, raw territory of ^
Based on Shakespeare’s play. Two star- : ^ . .^^|, .«j.sie Bridge On The River the AmencanSoutbi--<t.
mossed lovers meet with tragedy because -K-
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FOR FREE ESTIMATE, CALL
656-9614
Dutch Landscaping Si Co
10 years in Sidney. A-1 Recommendations.
All phases of gardening — Reasonable prices.
Free Estimates.
656-9391
REAL BARGAINS. Bench Lathe 12 inch x 
37 inch $2,300.00. Bench Grinder 6 inch 
$49.50. Table Saw 10 inch $440.00. 
Joiner 6 inch $370.00. Vertical bandsaw 
14 inch $370,00. Many more, ask for 
catalogue O.P.T. Industires, 1880 
Ontario Street, Vancouver, B.C. 






THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR Oi^LY ®20 A IWiONTH
SIDNEY WATERBEDS, 9783 - 3rd St. 
KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS. 
COMPLETE FROM $197.00 tfn
MANY TRAILS CROSSED HERE,
colourful pioneer history, many 
photographs, great Christmas gift. 
$24.00 postpaid, Oyen and District 
Historical Society, Box 57, Oyen, 





1412 While Rd., 
off Stelly’s X Rd.
652-2009
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to Sid- 
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthavenorcall usat656-5537. tf
ORGANIC APPLE JUICE $4.99 - 4 litre 
jug, and freight. Special discounts to 
buying clubs, co-ops, merchants. Bez- 
zola’s Juice Ltd. Cobble Hill, B.C. VOR 
ILO. na-46
BELFRY THEATRE presents PLAYING 
THE FOOL, a revealing comdey about 
two crusty old civil war veterans. 
Features Jay Brazeau, John Krich, David 
McCuliyand Donna White. November 3, 
7 and 10.Tickets385-6815. 45
CHRISTMAS GIFT SALE, featuring fine
collection of dolls, gift ideas, baking, etc. 
Foursquare Gospel Church, 9925 5th St. 
Sidney, November 13, 10-3 p.m. All 
welcome. 45
SIDNEY ACTIVITY CENTRE, sponsored 
by CMHA and community meets every 
Monday, 10-1:00 p.m. Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall. Handicrafts, games, 
films, recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. Info. 
Marketa Mellows, 652-1483 after 6 p.m. 
orPatti Ways, 658-5414 weekdays. 47
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centre,
1045 Linden Ave. Victoria, drop in, 7-9 
p.m. November 2, and November 10. 
Every Wednesday evening thereafter. 
Crisis line training program. Tuesdays 
7:30-10 p.m. Nov. 9,16, 23,30, Dec. 7; 
and Sat. Dec. 11-9-4 p.m. 45
Green - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “Meas nrotiRh PUitiliHg” COMPLETE SERVICE
» Interlocking Stones for Patios.
Walks, Driveways 
® Lawns (Seed or Sod)
o Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
o Pruning & Spraying 





OUALIFILD WARRANIELD EUROPLAN wrjRKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES 
We Will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by the Hour.
Complete Landscaping Service and Quality Stonework.
FOR SALE: New and demo RADIO
SHACK TRS-80 COMPUTER EQUIP­
MENT, 16K Modlll $1100.00. Mod 111 
32K 2Disk $2699.00. LPRINTRlll 
$1250.00. LPRINTRII $799.00. 
LPRINTRVI $1079.00. Modi Ddrive2 
$499.00. Modlll G/L, W/P software 'A 
price, Modi Cass Prog 50-70% off. 
Contact, Doug, Walls Discount 




TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
info.652-4580; 652-1531. tfn
BAZAAR AND TEA, November 13 from 2-
3:30, LSt. Paul’s United Church, 5th & 





CHRISTMAS. Shop by mail and save. 
Timeless treasure, 3275 Mountain High­
way, #306, North Vancouver, B.C. V7K 
2H4. Phone 112-986-5445. na-45
cmonm
FURliiiyilE
3 Ftoom groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month.
833 Yates 383-3655
GREENGLADE SCHOOL, Lannon Way,
Fun Fair, November 10 from 6-8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome. 45
THE B.C. TRAILHOUND ASSOCIATION
and Okanagan Guides Association 
strongly urge trappers to not use killer 
traps where houndmen are active. Let's
THANK YOU - to residents of Sidney 
who donated treats to the Job’s 
Daughters collecting Halloween goodies 
for distribution to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital and Queen Alexandra Hospital 
forChildren. 961-45
avoid a serious conflict. na-




Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 
: pleasure; commercial and fishing
:; :656f5633
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure to: 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail 
orders now available. na-45
Pets ^
Liifestoek
COLOR TV, 24" console. 5 years old, like
new$250.00.Call652-3231. 889-45
USED CARPET, good quality. Multi
coloured green, nylon short shag. 
14’xl6’ plus total 26 sq. meters. $115. 
Must be seen to appreciate this good 
buy. 656-4527. 963-45
RUBBER FENCE, a horses best friend. 
No cuts; scrapes, easy to install, low 
maintenance. For information, call 652- 
9447. 784-47
SIDNEY WATERBEDS. 9783 - 3rd St.
KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS. 
COMPLETE FROM 197.00. tfn
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m.
SAVE THE CHILDREN Fund Christmas
cards are on sale now at the Jumping 
Mouse Bookstore, 2456 Beacon AVe. 
Sidney. 50
to OUR RELATIVES and friends, we 
wish to say thanks for cards, flowers and 
good wishes which helped us to 
celebrate our 50th. Anniversary at the 
Senior Citizen's Centre. Many thanks to 
the Sidney Serenaders for the lovely 
entertainment; special thanks to our 
dear daughter Bernice who made it all 
possible, and to Mary Lehan and the 
kitchen staff who provided such a 
wonderful tea. Thanks again to you all. 
—Blanche and Jack Young.
ONE PAIR 4 ply nyulon cord tires A78-13
fits Toyota, good thread. $35 pair. 656- 
3346/ L L 976-45
LADIES CCM bike and golf clubs; Huber
CC skis, wheelbarrow, dog cage, 
mailbox, Pioneer chainsaw. 656-5308.
■:9:7'8'-45''
VERSATILE OLDER ARAB gelding for
sale, 14 .1 H.H. Well schooled on flat and 
overfences. $900 obo. 656-3167. 94l-
^4 7'://L'; L'/L'
MIST HAVEN Riding Academy offers
adult and childrens English riding 
lessons; flat and jumping. Well-schooled
_____ ___________________ •:/' ./ ■//.:; horses provided. Close to Sidney.
VICTORIA FOLKLORE CENTRE Boarding available 656-3167. 942-
(Acoustic Stringed Instrument SHop) for 4 □□8 3
BRENTWOOD UNITED Church Ladies
Group’s Xmas Bazaar, November 13, at 
2 p.m. in Brentwood United Church Hall, 
7162 West Saanich Rd. Info. 652-2217. 
45''v > '■ .L' —
N. & S. SAANICH Agricultural Society’s
Hobby Show and Sale, Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall, Fair Grounds, Nov. 20 
and 21,10 - 5 p.m. Home baking, crafts, 
etc. and sale. Refreshments available. 
Adm.$l;Sr.Citizens50c. :/ 46
Obitisaries
PHILP — Bart, of 10202 McDonald Park 
Road. Sidney, B.C] at the Memorial 
Pavilion, Victoria, Nov. 2, 1982 in his 
87th year. Predeceased by his wife 
Jessie in 1964. Survived by his only son ; 
Owen and family;: LV:,;V;-
SAANICH TRIBAL Parents Turkey Bingo,
Pauquachin Hall, 9025 West Saanich Rd. 
Dec/1/ 7 p^mL All proceeds go toward 
Tsartlip School Childrens Christmas 
Party. Everyone welcome. /: 47
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instruments, parts, accessories, music, 
specialty items. Repairs to all strnged 
Instruments and Victoria’s lowest string/ 
/ prices/ For free: price list and mail order 
inforrhation: 539 Pandora Street, Vic- 
/ toriaVB.C:y8W 1N5 J Phone 383-3412/ ; 
L/n'a-4 5''''
REGISTERED WELL-BRED HEALTHY
/ FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP- 
: PES, Excellent temperament, aggressive 
and outgoing. Had shots. Dewormed. 
Sire is Bodo Von Grundautal Schutzhund 
lil. $300.00; Surrey, ; B.C. Phone'112- : 
^v;::’531-0021/.".:j/"', ’''llv,;;^/.';';na-45'.;
Wanted Foairsd
SIDNEY & SAANICH Peninsula Garden
club monthly meeting; Nov.L 15 , , 7:30 
p m;; Margaret Vaughan-BirchL Hall, /
speaker Mery Miller./Visitors welcdme,/■
; refreshments:;/;/ iLL;'45 /:
CHRISTMAS STRAWBERRY TEA, $125.
December 2;;from
2:30 - 4 p.m. Resthaven Lodge; 2281 ; 
Mills Rd. Sidney. Sponsored by Womens , 
Auxiliary.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Cowichan and situated in the: Town of;
CORDOVA BAY pre-schoo); has: opening^::/
___ sfor 3 year olds, Tuesday and Thursday
mornings. Creative play and social .in-
' IM o onvMmnmont’
Take notice that the Jown of Sidney, 
intends to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands;
(a) A portion ot Lot 244 Cowichan
inSctrtrtCASH FOR MEDALS, badges, books.etc. SIDNEY WATERBEDS, 9783 - 3rd St. teraction in a happy environment. Kelly, I Qjsipct
re army. navy, airforce, police. 656-4916 KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS, 658-8467 or Pat, 658-5027.__________ ^ I commendinq at a post planned at
after6p.m. 815-47 COMPLETE FROM $197.00. tfn LADIES AUXILIARY tro,the Arrny/vN I ,hp wpc- -
:WAfyFED;LTO;BUYt:sel!;or trader Used
bicycles (20” wheels preferred, etc.) 
656-7135, leave messages 9 am - 9 pm,
7 days a week.916-47 
I AM A BLIND hobby gardener. I need to
buy rabbit manure. Have my own 
/transportation and sacks. Alsd’need/ ;
--------------------------------- ---- and Air Force Unit 302, meet at the club '
--------------- —~ room, Nov. 14, 1 p.m. All members
urged to attend. 45
Tom Davis of Rhys Davis lures, on winter 
FOR SALE: Retail Glass Shop and 'I?™;r L F L :;/ etail ;. lass ; bnop :;anqg a^^
Aluminum Window Manufacturing 
boxes: and ; 2x4 ft. w/indpws;f^^ Busings, located in Summeriand, B.C.
SIDNEY ANGLERS rrieet Nov. 15 at;7:30
p m. Miklls Rd. Legion. Guest speaker,
anduse 
demo;’tank/
frame; 652-5818 evenings; 908-45
OAR DESK or old wooden desk wanted,
: : good"condition;





Now Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating // /
10410 Ail Bay Rd.; Sidney Phone 656«158b
WANTED, old depression glass plater,
cake plate and bowl in the pink Tose 
; i pa tte rn;; 59 5 -5 529,; arou nd 5 p. m. 
please. ''1001-45::
Business; Icxiat^ in Surri erland, B. ; 
For further information’write Box 288;/ 
Summeriand, B.C; VOH iZO.; /na-45 
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? Want to make 
money? Well! youL/can/ do both. 
(jLiarariteed, free information by return; 
rhail, wr-ite l^ul, 2504 William Avdhue,^ 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7 K1Z3; ;na-45;,
:: Sales,’
rperseoaisL
FALL; BAZAAR/and tea,/Shady Creek is
United Church; 7180 East Saanich Rd.; - 
: 2-4: p.iTj/ November 20. Baking, crafts;^/
: plants,;etc. All welcome. / i f 46
BUS TRIPS. Great entertainment/Roger /
Whittaker; Vancouver Nov/;13th: "King : 




Sth & Beacon (Driftwood Centre)
; / ■
FLEA MARKET. SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 - 3 p.m, For info and table 
reservations, 656 16 eves, 751-tin
RACKET: CLUflfiEantic Bazaar'and
Garage Sale, Nov, 14 - 10 p.m.-A p.m. 
3964 Gordon Head Rd; New a used 
items. Everyone wolcbmc!. 971-45
w T i;//v Graham’s Roofing RcshinglingRoiiairs to Vents,
/JV^ 656-0626 l^eves & Chimney
lIMlIIja./ / discounts FOR SENIOR CITIZENS flashiiK)
; ;''// /; g ' lor all your Hoofing Needs. Worninijs or Evenings
1
SnaKOS, Shirtgliis, lai 
^R6,0FER ii CUavol 8 Repairs 658-8130
|!L|/’;'f"/;| STEWART & VVILLSON







GARAGE SALE, under cover', another
variety of misc.: Avon" iterns, Saturday 
Hbv: 13, TO-4( Sunday Nov: 14. 10-4: 
6972 Hagen Rd;i Brentwood Bay.// 99Z-
:'/4 5
COUNSELLING for families/: and in-; ] 
vidividuals of alr ages - serving the ' 
Peninsula. : Community i; Counsell|nB /: 
Service; 9815 • 5th St. Sidney. 656- ; 
1247. -;Y.: i'Ly; .tf •,/
SEEKING weekly support group coping /
with set»aration/diyorce? Professional, 
leadership. Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
/■4 331/’/SAe-AS’/,
SAANICH PENINSULA ARTS and Crafts /
Society exhibition of paintings,’
/ McPherson Playhousemezzanine, Dec. 6 '
to Jan, 8. Lobby ojiens weekdays 10-4 
p.m. and evening performances. 46 
CEiTfRAL SAANICH SE 
programmed, meetings, / 1st and 3rd:;
; •rhurs. each month; drop-ins every;; 
Tuesday, 2-4 p.m,. Lions Hail, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd;, Saanichton; ; /-/ ^ tfn v
the South West corner ot Lot “B" oi 
Plan 157R, Section 11, Range Four 
East, Noilh Saanich District: thence 
North Easterly (37°00’) along the 
S.E. Boundary of Said Lot “B” for 
73 ±m; thence Southerly (157°00') 
for 57±m; thence Westerly 
(250°00’) for 70 ±m; thence North 
(00°00’) for 17±m to the point of 
commencement; and containing 0.3: 
ha more or less.
The purpose for which the disposition; 
is required ist to fill;ancl;;construct,: 
roadway and off-street parking.




Dated October 21 si, 1982
GARTH HOMER Centro Arbutus Crafts, 
Christmas sale and,tea; Nov, 18 and 19 
12 noon • 8, ‘p.m. 813 Darwin; Ave, 
Featuring basketry, Xmas cards, 
crackers, hand wbvori products and 
ffiramirs; ./''./'/'/'’AG_________________________________ __/..cera ics. ... .__________________
SINCERE, affectionate self-supporting : / s|^ p/yVlp’'j3y;the Sea Anglican Church/ 
attractive widow, young 60; n'6" seeks ^jgg cordova Bay Road (dpp. Fable 
gent/ G'; self supporting for/ sincere ;:cottage) Fall fair and bazaar, Nov.;2p, 
,companlor)Ship, i: golf,/ travel;/swim,,.................................  iolf, travel,/swim, jg , ^ p tickets $1 each. Door-
•/;/-,vralking,;home;Jifo an pri^e. home baking, books, etc,
Box ‘‘Y"i c7o Sidney Review, P O.’ Box 





VIC I 11 LJ Bwi., WL - (;(iristmas ; arra cmeni locas, i-usi
: by mail. Penpal Club tor Adults, por free church Hail, 932 Balmoral/ Nov;
inlormatlor)./Send :8tamp to; Exchange, j,6,19 p.m. Nov. 2711-5 p,m. 47 
Box 15 /7, Qualicum, B.C, V0l< 2T0. na- fiffHELJliTrimi^n^a'tF^^^^
FIREWOOD







T p,m,__________ ___ _ _____ 4^
rADlE5liUXfLIARyif7>yFevyou to nrr 
/" Xmas Tea;and Boutique, Logiori Hall, ;/ 










7117 Wl Saanich Rd. 
6S24S91
/’.-:,u,»’///'-iiW;'OTPREN'8U,C.W":TSlL[TBa:"and;;;'’^^^
: ASSOCIATfON. 9788 2nd Sf,,; s fhe^ ^—^^^^^
'AinFR FIREWOOD (Ri-ponV Cut Newton X Rd, homo baking, plants, :/: ALDER riREWwp || ypg need assistance or tmasures fromanostato. etc. Tea*LZB,
;ahd delivered, S85 cord, 2 cords^f 65, few hours a lrcd..urcMromanoswTe.oic.
ANfMAa--'-'CR0SADEi>S''Aniia
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet
AUotlnes, It you like bartaersdop style^^^^^^^/-^
Jt
•________________
.... , 'UPHOLsfiRINr^'ilfc/:: :4i,ryH/vo./.
: TrHI is .space: COULD :Be : YOURS’
FOR ONLY *20 Afmonth
iwnmnliKAM
u-cuf■“loosIn pile, 535 cord, , 
biockS; U-load :and:;tiaul 550; also aldei*
, and slab wood, 652-2445, 924*52
PIR"flWEW6o6T4Tw l/2"cor
/percord delivered,652-1498, 930-47 __ _ ,,
/ Jl^^ Poninsulir’'Fliuri singing, fool welcome to join our friendly
Skafing pro novlco precision toam Is; groupmost Mondays, 7:30 p.m, at the
soiling aider firewood, cut and split 555 Loglotv Hall on Mills Road, Information,
delivered lever pick up load or 545 U-: : 656-511101 0r 656*7828^^L"
//’.Haul lfivol.p,ick.up.lood..Advanc0,:O.rdor»:;./; ’(jjovEi^tjiNaCPiii'iTT^ in./,,.:’
now beii^a taken. Cair652-5CB2 dr 479/^^^^^^^^
■v-/,’5656revenirigcalls please,’//■//970-46/:;;^:::/:'nfl|p-::’yotir/;No"’’(luos./ no//yroighTn5.:/'/' 
/ ././FlREWOdorsSsoMimiJ^ ;/!/:. MoollnB8„are,T',Hur6day,s,g,:P.,(Ti; at .9788:,,,/
.... (Ir, $ IJ i)/cord. Greon uWor i90/Cdfd,.. 2nd, 5t,Sfdnoy,D50'3674, ^ 'Jp
’::Detivered;to."Sjdney,; and North. Saanich vjefS^;
i;:::/'area'.'656-2305.,.:'.95.3»4S'':; :/’’Q|i-oyp: ::,|Yi|;{(e{s!/second;;: Tuesday L each;;/:::
'^iREwSSctlddi^^ '’.'/’month, ^Sept./fhrou8h ..May .at,7.;30;'plm,/;:,;j
: split 580 cord; split, $90, Discount on / Knox Prcabytorian Church, 2964 Hicm;
volume. Also dry fir, 5110 cord, Salt- mond Road, Visitorsvyelcoma; 59257519 
/’:'s'pringlsland,'l'i2-653'9240,;/„;:'::82?/for info.
.,/-.4.i,.it,..63-.::.-::;.;..^^..-;.. , ■' ... /FLEA'MAMKE'Tr.SXNSCHArH^^
y; 5"jj^ra|j‘|ijy'05|)^r,T‘saie,652-997.6, Sunday, 9 a,ni.:.-'3 p,m,.tor info and fable
’'"':/"98.0‘'4 8 /'reservations,.656-5316eves,'//’ 750-}(n/,.”
Hall, 1303 Fairfield Rd, Said of han­
dicrafts,: baking, liRiitlOhchos, Everyone,
1 NAVIGABLE WATERS 
ACT
Chapter H19
Island View Mariiia Ltd; . Hereby give 
notice that SPAR Consultants Lid. 
have under Secticin 8 of the said Act;/ 
deposited / with/ the / Minister//oL: 
/Trahsport.al Ottawa, and irfltiePlfice; 
ol fhe District::Rogistrar of Thd/fand 
h Registry . District:/Of / 
r Courtenay Stroel, Viciona. B.C, a 
descrlphon ol Ihe silo plans ot cx- 
v' i 8 f 111 g'/„ a I’l d l:': pTo pd 50 tl /ff I o,a 1,8: r- 
breakwater and piling, removal of 
/rock dulcfoppino and; dredging 
fptised |(i’bn Tind8firtakdn/in:;S 
iCliannoLni/Sidney/; B.C;;’ln;Tfonl'o^ 
Parcel A of Lo! 1, Plant 2,1819,
And take notice lhat alter tho explra- 
;ti()n:qi:dnd:’indni|i'3rppi;ilid'datd,;df;ih^ 
"publication ;pi this; nbiicoMsIand View; 
N1nrina/;:l.,ldf:;'vyil|',;underSo(ttipn;
..ihe;:sald: Act nppiy:To:i,ho:Min|sl0r;pL; 
I Transport, lor approval of tho said 
site and plans,
:,Writl(jn; qommdrils:Ghriuid'be directed’
, U):./'Direcior, ';Aids//ii,:::Watefways: 
' Branidi,/ ;:Cana;(hari;:v Coast; 
Doparlrnoni of TransporH/Oltawa, On­
tario, Ki A ON 7,







•REUPHOlSTERY -i ROEAS, CHAIRS./ RECMNERS, ETC,; 
•REPAIRS “- SFRINOS, FRAMES, WOOD
•3 STEP UPItOLSTCRy If CAHPPT f IFANIMR
------ ------------- --------------------—.■
' fsii'tstiMMik',
■'•SOIL QilARO” FAORIC PROTECTIOM; ,
"Sft«/«r ClUmn bltminV
’ Mtinrw mumm , /IL'
■Mb-'’,/
THE REVIEW Wednesday, November 10, 1982
Consumer Comment Source of protein
As many home cooks and 
would-be home cooks have 
come to realize, most foods 
are easy to eat — but not so 
convenient to prepare.
The growing availability 
and variety of food products 
that have been fully or partial­
ly prepared before they find 
their way into your shopping 
cart, has given us a greater 
degree of choice than ever 
before.
Such “convenience foods” 
are purchased to save time, or 
to add interest and variety to 
meals. Ethnic foods often in­
volve unusual ingredients or 
special skills and are common­
ly purchased in prepared 
form.
To get the most for your 
food dollar, consider the 
following questions when 
making the choice between 
convenience foods and the 
home-prepared version.
®Will the product cost more 
or less per serving than a 
similar home prepared pro­
duct? Most common food 
products are cheaper made at 
home, unless they require 
special or seldom used ingre- 
->dients.:/::.'^;';.'';= ;
®When the convenience 
food costs more than the 
home made product is the ad­
ded expense worth the saving
•How much time does the 
convenience product save? 
Read the instructions on the 
label to help you decide. Some 
convenience foods may not be 
as convenient as you might 
think.
•How does the taste com­
pare? The taste or quality of 
convenience foods may not 
always equal your own stan­
dards of good home cooking.
The saving in time or ease of 
preparation is no saving if 
your family does not enjoy or 
will not eat the convenience 
product.
•Will the convenience food 
provide as many nutrients as 
the product you prepare 
yourself? Home-prepared 
foods usually allow more con­
trol over the nutritional and 
caloric content of the food, 
eg. the method of cooking, 
and the option of adding, 
omitting or substituting ingre­
dients.
•Does the convenience food 
replace specialized food 
preparation skills? Some 
foods require intricate skills or 
special food preparation 
equipment which may not be 
available to you. Cases such as 
this might indicate that the 
convenience product is a good 
buy, for it might prevent the 
waste of a poorly prepared 
home product.
The world’s limited supply of 
protein will increase dramatically 
if people start eating sea 
crustaceans grown in sewage 
treatment ponds, says a 
University of Victoria biologist.
Dr. Jack Littlepage says we 
should start harvesting am- 
phipods, tiny shrimp-like animals 
that thrive in B.C.’s Saanich 
Inlet. Sewage would cause them 
to grow rapidly, he adds, because 
they would eat the algae that 
grow in the ponds.
Amphipods are among the few 
creatures that can survive in 
sewage ponds which contain 
levels of hydrogen sulphide that 
are deadly to many organisms.
Dr. Littlepage says an am- 
phipod is very nutritious but he 
doesn’t know how much it will 
excite the public palate.
“It may not be able to compete 
economically as a source of 
human food,” he says.“I made 
amphipod rice. It tasted a bit 
fishy, but certainly is a good 





. . . AND IN THESE DAYS, EVERYBODY CAN USE A FEW 
EXTRA DOLLARS. Boys, girls, houswives, or retireds, 
you’ll enjoy delivering The Review, every Wednesday. You 
can realistically earn S20 - $50 or $100 every month for a 
few hours each week. PLUS, there will be special promo­
tions that will let you earn more.
There are a few routes left in the Cordova Bay area, also 
Royal Oak and Upper Douglas, so call now and leave your
name.
656-1151
By A. GILMOUR: ; ^
On Oct. 29, Lome Craig, 
master of ceremonies, gave 
for the bountiful tables set 
before us and invited guests to 
enjoy the delicious food. The 
occasion was the First Friendship 
Sharing Old Time Potluck 
Supper, a tripartite effort to 
bring together members of three 
peninsula societies who shared 
common interests.
Senior citizens hosted the event 
in the Lions Hall, 6994 East 
, Saanich Road, and the Pioneer 
Society, and Historical Artifacts 
Society joined in, sharing the 
decorating and entertainment.
Aid.. Trevor Jones brought 
greetings from Saanichton,
Moran i Brethour told stories j 
; about the beginning of thp 
Pioneer Society and Art Gardner 
talked about the care required for 
; preserving ; equipment aneJ pc- : 
cessories our fore-fathers used.
Mrs. Lea King spoke of the 
: brief history :df the evolving 
senior citizens society to fivyliich 
Ken and Mary Garland have 
given so much time and talent , as - 
have our board of directors.
The gathering was entertained 
with musical selections by Wilky
Tom Harvey was foadmaster, 
providing a few chuckles.
Winding up an enjoyable 
eveing, Mary Garland played the 
piano for a sing-a-long.
Homosexual bulls are hurting 
meat production in Western 
fecdlots.
According to M. Price, animal 
scientist at the University of 
Alberta, one out of every 20 bulls 
produces sex attractants normally 
put out by females, which entice 
other bulls to try and mate with 
them.
Unlike a norma! bull,
Ihehomoscxual doesn’t resist
bini; He STC 
'Price.
COLLISION REPAIRS
But the commotion resulting 
from normal buUsV continuing 
7 atterripts: to mate w the 
homosexual ivbulls ' distr^ts the 7 
herd and prevents them from- 
feeding.
The gay bulls may also be 
killed by the continual jumping 
on their backs by their one-ton 
fellows.
There is no cure for the 
homosexual PullSi but they will 
Pet normally if separated from 
the rest of the animals. But the 
farmers have a difficult time 
/ separating them fronv the; other 
'''7,malcs;:"77'
: l'hcy drag all their feet because








9 ani-9 pm 7 rJays a weak 
ICBC claims -
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■' T'brick jine[i'stool.iticinbrnior locaibd: 
at'Sidney'Scriboldotf Heiiry AMd 'as'
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